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The Government, acting through bore will not become the more deeply imbued with appointed to the department of Marine and
the officiale of the Immigration their fanatical beliefs because they have been com- Fisheries. Mr. Sutherland is a man of recognized
Department has adopted stren- Polled to abandon their pilgrimage and return to integrity and of ability in public affairs, and hia 

aous measures in respect to the wandering Doukho- their homes Stm one cannot but sympathize with service as a Minister of Marine and Fisheries, cover-
borg, compelling the men, as well as the women the authorities in the very difficult position in ing it is true only a short period, has, we believe,
and children, to return to their villages. When the which ІЬеУ have been placed in this matter, and given very general satisfaction. 11 is transferrence, 
Doukhobors arrived at Minnedosa. six hundred probably there are few who will feel disposed to con- therefore, to what is generally considered the more 
strong, they were met by Mr. Pcdley. who endeav demn the mrasure of compulsion which has been Important department of Public Works, meet, with 
ored to persuade them to return to their homes. He employed to restrain the free action of these people, very general approval. The appointment of Mr. 
seems to have understood them to consent to this Apart from any rights of liberty or conscience in- Prefontalne, as Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
proposal, but when the time came for boarding the volved' there wm,M setm to have h«n sufficient does not meet with so general approbation, and th. 
train which had been prepared for their conveyance, grounds for Governmental interference. The pre- criticism In this instance Is not confined to the 
they refused to do so, and their entrainment and re 4cnce of an arm>' o( 600 wand'rin* mendicants In party in opposition There appears to be no qew- 
moval were accomplished only through the applies- the country would aeem to be in itself a sufficient lion that, so far as energy and ability are concern- 

f l , , T, nmikhnliore’ itnetrln^ ground for such Interference. And on the grounds ed- ^ ' Preiontalne is equal to the work of the de;tlon of physical force. The Doukhobors doctrine h]]m. partment, but his public acts In connection with
of non-resistance evidently did not prevent them umanlty t int rest of the I oukhobors them the municipal atlalrs of Montreal have bv no means
making a passive resistance of a very determined selve8, considering the suffering to which they would met with unqualified approval, and among hia 
character. According to a C. P. R. press despatch, ** auhicct ,hroueh wrath" conditions liable tooc- severest critic, have been certain newspaper, which 
the Doukhobors were in the rink when the order "H at anytime, the Government could hardly be whlchLdlLnГ„^^T,cri, Jof
for entrainment was given. After the removal of a justified in not taking some effective action to pro- ш Prefon,aines mHhods In the past and had 
leader, named Zebroff, who was exhorting them to ,8ct lhHlr miagulded men and their families from strenuously opposed his appointment as Minister of
remain firm the rest went voluntarily out of the the consequences of their folly When a man's Marine and Fisheries, seems willing to beltev* that,
rink bnt outside the, locked themselves together b, f««ticUm goes the length of causing him needles, alter all the new minister may render faithful and 
every msn bagging another, making a solid body. Then ly and recklessly to sacrifice hie own life or the life valu able service in the important department with
the excitement commenced. The citizens turned in and of thow dependent upon him. It seems time that the Г vk^s" tohelped the police, hot it waa hard work for a while to e , ... . . a , .. . , ion taine^ services, not only to his party but to the
get the Doukbobore apart, taking fonror five men to State should l>egin to take him in hand. country are undeniable, lie stood by Mr Joly when

11 one Donkhobor from thia interlocked msee. They - . others (ell away on sccount of the Premier'r nn
logo, however. Some went quietly when broken compromising rectitude, and won for him Chembly.

awa,, while the m.jorlt, fought ever, Inch of the Th.vi.lt ,,r ,h. <-.......„„ I- ths- hr camel the same county again# Mr
Fro?Jad*. |^he senne was one that has never been equalled Hmpwo, WiUtim's The visit of the German hm- chapleaa I)ari„g the South Africa? war ba
“JS? fi!hHL0L^îdLith MH™ ;nd cit^’eM^m to vial v , , peror to England la to the sub- tu th, fro„t , i„der of loyalty at
tS^mafml^ol warfare, but^st to be left stone end * jects of King Edward a matter time when such e leader was much need#?
allowed to go their ws,. One citizen had an ear nearly of Interest not altogether nnmlxed with epprehen- Mends sey that, whatever may be said ol 
bitten ofl. A Donkhobor had his ankle broken, end ,ion M to the n„,nna.r.f the K.iwr’a соті.» Th, municipal record, hie parliamentary career la irre- there were many minor mishaps. A few of the Donkho- a° M to ‘he purpose of the Kaiser я coming. The -prolch,blr We cannot but assume that the Pre 
bore went to tiie coachee alone, bnt the big meiority official statements to the effect that the royal vialt inler has assurances thst his sdminlstrstlve carver 
were carried bodily, dragged pushed along, or loaded in is quite devoid of political significance have not will be the saw We have done all that

CUl been accepted at face value. Emperor William i. wcrouldto keep Mr Prefontalne out. Now that
bora, 11 they strenuously objected to being drewn by not personally unpopular In England, but the feel- tollaclona'and th# the new""mfniatef*«Ліп ii77
horse...................The Donkhobor. were by far the W of the Fmriish оеооіе toward the Germans Is ! ,,C . ' and that “* mlnl,t<7 who hm-
hearie# men, and naed every ounce of their Immense 8 “м, “ P6”1”16 toward the - rman3 la tilnly strong, nnd withal generous of nature, ma,
bnlk to advantage. Although not on the offensive not cordial, and suspicions and apprehensions as prove to tie one in whom his country can confide. ’* 
they certainly made a great fight, and many were the the influence of German diplomacy in British affairs It has been shown for some time pest that

hobora were ell In the coaches, sad although they The Emperor Is regarded as a shrewd statesman hla was 80 serioua that he would be no
££»Xi2îd .n-d7h’«Реготе#«s#=m,to=e.7 who 18lnotfllke'yt0,neg,ectany орр!Га"шГth,at l0Trabl w°h!,u1hBt7„onerous,bu„rdena f
ТА 1 as A AV At. 1 таУ ttrise for advantageous moves on the diplomatic position. eWhile these latter reports have not beenI is po»lble that the account here given exagger- ^ TherF * , that thc of the confirmed it la announced that th. Premier will la,
atee the residence offered by the Doukhobors. .. . . ... aside official duties for a time and seek to build up
Other accounts say that while about 200ol the 600 Л* . . 8 y 8 his strength by complete rest fora few months
resisted and had to be pushed into the csrs, many °” a ”. an F° ca s 8’’ canct- a °ug ere in Virginia in thq. meantime the duties of the
of the others appeared to be glad to be allowed the Г? ."T”? t іЬесоп1гагУ a‘ ‘he time, ^emtership will be discharged by SirR^ardCyt-

... ,, . . . . It is believed that at that time assurances were wnght. Sir Richard, by the way, has been recent-
privilege of being carried homeward. given which inspired in the British Government >У aPP°inted by the King a member of the Imperial

O' 1 1 CJ ...... .. . , . , Privy Council, and accordingly bromes a “Right
officials confidence that there would be no interfer- Honorable." The honor of the appointment has 
ence on the part of Germany in the Boer war. hitherto among colonists, been reserved for Pre

miers.

The Doukhobors 

Sant Beck.
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The preceding paragraph, having There la not unnaturally a feeling that if the Em . 
reference to the enforced return of P”or Kave 8uch an «seurance on behalf of hia Gov- 
the Doukhobors to their homes, ernment, he did so on the definite expectation of a 

k not altogether pleasant reading. One does not Pr0 4U0- What undertakings, if any, Lord
like to hear of compulsion and force being used Salisbury Gove,ument enteredJnto itothi, connec- la,t were as follows :
against people who have committed no crimes and tlon Is not known to the general public. There are state8

rumors of a secret agreement or undertaking be- British Isles 
tween the two Governments as to East Africa and Austria, including Galicia 
Asia Minor, and it is believed that Germany 
has obtained concessions in China which could not

Liberty and 

Fanaticism
Л J* Л

The immigrant arrivals in Can
ada for the fiscal year endingImmigration.

26,388
17.259
6,870
3.759
*.45*
1.048
1.048

who presumably have no criminal intentions.
These people are certainly fanatics of a very radical 
type according to the standards of belief and con
duct accepted by most of us. But a fanatic has 
rights which must be respected so long as his
actions do not Interfere with the right of others made 11 impossible for Britain to give the necessary France and Belgium
These vagabond Doukhobors have evidently been attention to her interests in the East. The English Miscellaneous nationalities 
led sway by fanatical preachers to adopt delusive PaP"8 accordingly are evidently auspicious as to 
and half insane beliefs and practices which seriously what шаУ ** 80l°8 on' and Шпк 11 necessary to 
Interfere with their own happiness and usefulness, warn the Government against being drawn into dis- 
the welfare of their families and in some degree with advantageous diplomatic arrangements with Ger- 
the welfare of the country. It may be said, too. that таоУ- 
the freedom of belief and the rights of conscience are 
to be held sacred, even If liberty, separating itself 
from knowledge and reason, sometimes runs to 
fanaticism. It may be urged, further, that the at- queat upon
tempt to make men think rightly by depriving them from the department of Public 
6f liberty Is an invasion of the sphere of sacred Hon. James Sutherland of Ontario, who has been the United States, amounting last year to more than 
natural rights, and that the application of force has head of the department of Marine and Fisheries, has one third of the whole, is especially noteworthy, 
not generally proved effective as a remedy for fana- been appointed Minister of Public Works, and It is expected that the immigration figures of next 
Hdem. One may question whether these Doukho- Mr. Raymond Prefontalne, of Montreal, has been year will amount to one hundred thousand.

Russia and Finland 
Scandinavia
Germany
Hungaryhave been secured if the South African war had not

7.902

Total 67379
The figures show an increase of 18,230 over the 

previous year, made up as follows : —
Britain 
United States 
Continent oTEurope

5.449 
8,401
4.380

While these figures do not ind c^te that oar

Л Л Л
There have been some changes In 
the Dominion Cabinet conse- Dominion is filling up with very great rapidity, 

thc retirement of Mr. Tarte they do indicate that the tide of immigration is a 
Works, growing one, and the increased immigration from

CahÂoct Changes.
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preacher, and we will not wonder that there is a harking containing the statement that Palestine was barren, 
back to the grand old truths, which hard as they were to which Calvin construed as throwing light upon Moees' 
understand, and repellent as they must be to human ree- description of it as a “goodly land.*' Senretua made the 
son, yet after all, were to us a God-given foundation on discovery of the circulation of the blood nearly a century 
which to reat our tempeet-toeeed souls. before Harvey. In hie thirtieth year he was baptized,

D A. Stkklr. urging Calvin to do likewise ; for, aa he elates, the 
promise is given to believers only, and infant have no 
faith." While practising medicine at Vienne, in Prance, 
he annotated the Latin Bible, instating on the literal 
and historical sense of Scripture, and rejecting the 
mystical interpretation, thns anticipating the accepted 
method of to-day Rome put his comments on the 
"Index."

He sent to Calvin a manuscript copy of his great work 
on the “Restoration of ChrisVaulty," which whetted the 
Genevan’s strange and fatal opposition to him. The 
Spaniard had, of course, all the qualities of an Insurgent 
thinker, both repellent and attractive. On February 13, 
1549, Calvin writes his friend Parel : “Servetua lately 
wrote to me, and coupled with hie letter a long volume 
of delirious fancies. He offers to come hither, if it is 
agreeable to me But I am unwilling to pledge my word 
for hia safety ; for, if he does come, provided my 
authority be of any avail, -1 shall never suffer him to 
go away alive.' ' T"ls treat was made seven yeera before 
its execution.

Kuyptr on Calvinism.

Rome points with her index finger to the divisions of 
Protestantism The fiee thinking Frenchman finds in 
Kigltn 1 eisty re'lgi me not ont voue sauce The Pagan 
Chinaman, wh.-n eikcd tn become a Christian, asks, 
“which kind, Rbisnopalee, Presbyterian, Methodistee, 
or Rapthrtee f" By these, ami others, our schisms are 
pointed cnit, and a«e a st -ne of stumbling.

If we are pointed to the distract ions of Protestantism, 
then sorrowfully the truth is acknowledged. But why? 
Because Protestantism has abused its liberty, it has given 
way to a false philosophy and allowed the false concep
tions to gain the supremacy in literature, and even in 
theology, “under all ants of names has tiied to over
throw our Christian traditions'' “Why do we Chris
tians stand so weak in the face of this modernism ? 
Simply because we are devoid of an «quel unity of life- 
conception ' with Rome or Paganism This unity is 
never to be found in a vague conception of P oteetant- 
ieni winding iu all kind* of tortuosities, but you find it 
in that mighty historic proce s which as Calvinism dug 
a channel of its ow:i f t .e y werful eUeam of its life. 
By this unity of conception alun • we might be enabled 
tn take our stand once more by .the le of R >maniem, in 
opposition to modess Pantheism. Without this nnity of 
starting point ami life system we may lose the p iwer to 
maintain our independent position, and our strength for 
resistance must ehb a wav."

Л Л Л
Notes from Rochester.

I Does anyone want to know where Rochester is, and 
what kind of a place it is і Well, he can locate it by the 
the aid of an Atlas, an^a gazetteer will give him more 
reliable information than can the writer. In fact, apart 
from a few streets near the Seminary, it is still to him 
largely a terra incognita Bat it is the Seminary chiefly 
in which the readers of the Mhssbngbr and Visitor 
are interested.

Owing to varions causes, chief of which probably is 
the distances, Rochester hes always fallen behind New
ton in the number of students trom the Maritime 
Provinces, whether that is a matter for congratulation or 
commiseration the faculty of the Institution might not 
wi*h to express an opinion. Still they have never shown 
a disposition to discourage an increase of the Acadia ele
ment, so we may assume that they have no particular 
fault to find with the men from the Provinces. A list of 
those who have received their theological training here 
might beof interest, but space would scarcely permit 
that were the information at hand. And to name only a

H

Twice CONDKMNBD TO DKATH.

On proofs of heresy furnished by Calvin to the Catho- 
few might arouse unpleasant feeling, for they say that llc inqut,itor in France, Servetus was at rested,thrown ln- 
even ministers are sometimes sensitive In regard to snch to prison, and tried. By a ruse, 
things But one reference may be permitted as it has а from jailer 
personal bearing. In the room occupied by tl^e writer wae condemned to be burned by a slow fire. In at- 
codjointly with another Acadia man, we discovered 
written in an inconspicuous place, the names of H. F.
Waring and W. N Hutchins. (Of course writing on the engaging r boat to carry him on the morrow across the 
wall is forbidden, but even 'Theologuea* will sometimes lake But before setting out that Sunday morning he

attended chnrch, wh*re Calvin recognized him, That 
afternoon, as he was on the point of taking the boat, he 
was arrested. Saya Calvin, in bis letter to Sulzer : “One 

class ; Rev. F. B. Bishop, '99 serves to ballast the Mid- ^e syndics, at my instigation, ordered him lobe led 
die class (being evidently designed by nature for each а 
purpose); while emojag the Juniors are Ralph M Jones 
and the writer, classmates at Acadia in the class of '01 
Mr. Jones, ss von may or may not know, is a son of our 
genial Professor of Classics at Acadia, Dr. R. V. Jones.

ft* made his escape 
The trial however, continued, and heWriting frerly here 1 may gi-e utterance to my own 

conviction that we must not hesitate to take our stand 
beside Romanist and Aug'iicin, indeed any body who 
has splritivfl acumen to discern the m nnlog of clearly 
specified forms ob theological teach і ig. As far as 
Ron an, or Anglican, о- P;csV teriau, or Methodist are 
strenuous iu regard ta .he reality of the Incarnation, the 
Atonement, and the Kuemrec'io«, and la short, of the 
supernatural basis of the Ki g Лот of Heaven, lam 
with them. Indeed^I nm gratefu1 to some o' these, 
sacerdf'Isllsie and rtiualists.though they be, forthtir 
strong clear del'iVerauv . iu regi 1 to the foundations 
of the faith. [.‘Clnr « a . ^teitvt 1 to stud nta in the 
universities which are г:-унИid . the lira'quarters of 
Protestant ism, eubvec-ive of id the tliriitian bolds as 
basal in his belief, books arv iu .the market written by 
Professors at Ch'. 1st in v. S*-mira ries, to advocate the doing 
away with the mlravuldt a, netting side the birth of

tempting to make his way into Itlay, Servetus, alone and 
on foot, entered Geneva. He turned in at the Roee Inn

brrak a rule.)
At present Acadia is represented by five men. J. O. 

Vince, '99 and H. G. Colpitis, *oo, leaven the Senior

to prison."
While Sirvetns wta denied counsel, Calvin, supreme 

in Geneva, conducted the prosecution, with the progress 
of which his satisfaction is attested bv a letter to Farel :
"I hope that the sentence will be at least a capital one." 

Before leaving this subject it may also be said Servetu*’ rejection of infant baptism was one of the most 
that Rev. J. O Vince in addition to carrying the work dangerous counts against him. He steadfastly refused to
of th** Seminary course is also pa«tor of the Baptist recant, unless he was shown from the Bib'e that he was

Jvsns ai stipernaturAl, and atgui ig h way the whole mean church at Hannibal, N. Y., while Rev. F. B. Bishop
ing of the Resurrvi ;i )ii >t out I,ml In eh rt, the (whose wife belt known, is a daughter of the veteran
trend of an 1 ill j - tmi sc: d to e*? aside all Rev. A B. McDonald), cares for the spiritual condition

of the Baptist chnrch at Hamlin.
Of the work of the Seminary there is space for onlv a anywhere else. The questions relating Ю him are diffi- 

movement from a .met. v b uicti standpoint. Criti- ' few words this time. The new stndents registered
cism. while d og a g vit - \ bv bringing us down to to date number thirty-four. Of these three join
Iscts, sud word», and ev , letu : , and p tiling them in 
their right places i« yvt фіг he oad her brand*, in eng - 
getting * ntythr1 -nl origin for th- m »$ Stcrcd of our 
traditions. S une of us are on the lookout for th»* new

* wrong. From the dungeon he petitions the Genevan 
rulers : “ The ancient chnrch had no notion of making a 
criminal process for any doctrine of Scripture. He has 
committed no offende, neither in your territories normiracle, ami rt* c t to the culinary laws of 

n unr \ to b>c f .It: whole Messianic
cult, and ought to be put into the hands of learned men. 
My lords, because he is a stranger, and does not know 

the Senior class, four the Middle class, while the the customs of this country, he begs of you to grant him 
Junior class consists of twenty-seven, two of 
whom take only special studies. Geographically 
almost all a ctions of the country are repreMnted from

an advocate, who may speak for him. August 22, 1553. 
Michael Servetus in his own cause."

The Genevans even sent to France to get the documents 
b» which Servetus had there been condemned to theantagonist of all this vptleieui this poison which be- . the Atlantic to the Pacific The composition of the 

numbs and threatens the very life « і Christian teachers; Junior may be taken as representative. Rochester 
and will buii his advent with acclamations# It is for 
tbi», that hert and there. mener* nuking, What have

■take. In three days the jailer from whom he had 
University of courae takes precedence having eight men eeCBpe(i came in person to demand the prisoner, exhlbl*- 
ln this one clasi. Brown comes next with four ; Untv- ing a copy of the death scntrnce and bringing the thanks 

of the Catholic authorities for the intelligence as to the 
whereabouts of the heretic. But the Genevans contrived

we geine^ by sli-wti g “ the doctrines as our fathers ersity of Michigan, Denison, Wm. Jewel and Acadia
Called tt cut t-> fall into d.«nae t Better the five points, send two each ; while Grand Island College, Shnrt'eff,
in all the;r grimnnu. which the old men u d down in Ouachita, Uaiv. of Penn., McMinnville College (Ore. ),
season and out . t uu>n, th- ibis modern, colorless, the German Dept, of the Seminary, and Kalamazoo, are
undifiialile w >шнІцпк called Chris.t int-' y. UHter have

not to surrender their game. By the returning officer 
Servetus sent a paper, declaring that hif escape had been 
without the connivance of the jailer, and generously 
refused so give the names uf his creditors in France, that 
he might not endanger his friends.

Meanwhile, Servetus from a foul cell petitions again, 
the name of Rev. W. B. Wallace (Acadia '90), son of on September 15th: "Calvin is resolved that I should 
the man whoM пат la a household word wherever the

each represented by oue
At the time of writing the State Convention of the 

В-tier stick 1 the old eiplana- Baptist host is being held at Auburn. Occupying a 
prominent place on the published programme we noticed

that which le pirttculsr than mere genvralitiea, which 
mav mean anyth»! к 
lions of the selection of individuals, :h*n to fall back

I , upon i he vague g» eia.lliy thi»‘ the b id y of believers is 
« alone rntmi Ilf l'-tlle 1 hie own sheep by utme," 

insisted the old 1* '.h-vi ritit In lv;dails are meant, 
prrached they But t » day we ure Riithoritatively in 
formed that « \ и the . <1 1 к'.іт m- ant Ural! на a people.
Then, again; 1 would ; fer an atonement for Christ’s

rot in prison to please him. I am eaten np with lice. 
Baptist faith ia held in the Maritime Province., Ree. Mt hoM eorn lo p|,cc,, ,nd I have no change nor 
Isaiah Wallace. There la also going on at ргемпі a 
political conteat In the elate, but electiona are proverbial. l6tb to declde lht C,K the pre,|d|ng lyndic msde , 
ly uncertain so no predictions shall be made. This with

another doublet “ When the council met on October

effort in favor of Servetus’ acquittal. Seeing, however, 
that the majority were bent on fixing the death penalty, 
he, with в few others, left the hall. The decision was 
unanimous. Ca'vln's wish to change the sentence from 
death bv fire to death by the sword did not prevail— 
seemingly the only point at which he was unsuccessful

own p oplr io *: ivi r ' i whiv'i.Ш'* i*«% nobody In other matters must be left until another time, 
particular, an fctoUrtijx-Rt 1 f blood to hu atonement 
wb<ch bas e mef m rkl !• fi-.ieede Thf soul crlee out 
for something di її Ші for some'tiilng < ffi.selvas. І іш 
OOty satisfied byfalierttig that Got m aua me—that he 
always knew mr th «t be nrtangvil for my salvation be
fore 1 was t>orn It a ht- took mn* steps to secure my . 1011,.1.,....о , , , Michael Servertns was born in Spain, in 15^9, theredemption from the Curst .f the!.»» that at the pre- . . , .... « , 1 . ..., same year as Calvin. At the age of nineteen he saw the
creetme - th., ! -, . v, , .1 „„ nl K,.c, to Blb,e ,ОГ ““ I *1^*,
enable uir t„ tnumpli ,11 ті ХДое. »• Luther at the like age hed .lone et Brfurt. The Bible ,he hour of twelve. Though horror etmek .t the »nd-
elu. deeth, the .lev I .,..1 th. P ,„.„eve'll =0. twmme hi. guide He wa. prevent in 1530 et the denn„, 0[ hi. doom, Servetan' fortitude and Christian
to the entrance у .tc- evn t'i„K Hfe * coronation of the Emperor Charles V. at Bologna, were such as to draw forth admiration from many
Such a belief dt any і . v is articulated' where he beheld the Pope worshipped by the crowd, 0! hU enemies. He even Mnt for Calvin, who has dee-

kneeling before him in the street—a sight that begot in crlbed the юпс : “When one asked him what he wished
Servertns a strong anti-papal bent.

HIS BOOKS AND BBUBF8.

R. J. C.Rochester, Oct. 19.
Л J* Л

Servertus, A Neglected Martyr.
. BV 9. C. MITCHELL. THK EXECUTION.

The dire Mntence was not made known to Servetus in 
the prison until the next morning, the very day on 
which he was to die, ere the clock of St. Peter's sonnded

holds together as the link* in a chain -and seems to an 
unsophisticated cunntiÿmau like nuto Paul s—“Whom 
he foreknew, he also predestined tç be conformed to the 
lm«ge of his Son . . . and whom he predestined,
them he also called; and whom he called, them he also on the “Trinity," in which, proceeding from the hletorl- 
jnstified, and whoth he'.jastificd, them be also glorified."

Set such a statt ment over against the indefinite elite- met Calvin in Paris, where the lstier offered to set him
mente of the present time, in the religious literature, in right on some doctrines. While Servertns was lecturing
the expressions of our people, In religious meetings, and in the University of Paris on geography and astronomy, he ln8 to forgive his accusers On a hillock without
even ii the more precise and esteemed efforts of the published a splendid edition of "Ptolemy's Geography/' the city he was bound to the stake, with his books tied

with me, he answered that he desired to beg my forgive
ness. I readily answered, and it was strictly the truth, 

When he was twenty-three, he put forth a Latin work that I had never aonght to resent any personal affront.
I prayed him to implore the forgiveness of God, whom 

cal Jeans, he proves that Christ is very God. In 1534 he he had so awfully blasphemed." Servetns was silent.
The condemned man, smiting his breast, continued in 

prayer, confeasing Christ as hie Redeemer, and beseech-
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■bout his body. The stake was surrounded by fresh oak 
still In leaf. " On his head was a wresth woven of 
straw and leaves, sprinkled with brimstone." In the 
last moment, amid fire and agony, he was heard to cry 
with a loud voice: "Jesus Christ, thou Ron of the 
Eternal God, have mercy upon me!" As the bell was 
sounding twelve the tragedy ended.

Thus perished, at the age of forty four, one who had 
stood for the freedom of the will, for the Bible as the 
sole guide In spiritual matters, and for the only method 
of Interpretation now used ; who Insisted that faith Is a 
prerequisite to baptism and the Lord's supper ; who had 
a passionate devotion to the person of Christ ; who op
posed the papacy and all persecution for religious 
opinions ; who discovered the circulation of the blood, 
and advanced the sciences of geography and medicine. 
— Religions Herald.

A Short Talk About Books.
The Fleming H. Revell Co.'s Illustrated catalogue of 

new books, recently Issued, Is a handsome booklet which 
will please the eye and whet the appetite of everv lover 
of good books. In these days when so much literature 
that Is worthless, if not positively pernicious, Is seeking 
admlaelon to our homes, the guarantee of a responsible 
publishing boise, like that of the Revella, Is of great 
value ea a protection to the book-buyer. 1 hie honae has 
established a high and well-deserved reputation aa pub
lishers of religious and other works of a high class 
character. Many of Its recent publications deal with 
subjects of current and of vital Interest. They are books 
which those who wish to keep In touch with the Intel
lectual forces of their times can scarcelv afford not to 
read. We find a very considerable vaiiety and scop* In e 
the list presented. Some appeal to the philocoph<cal, 
others to the historical and others more to the imagina
tive faculties, but)* speaking generally, all are of a ^ 
wholesome character. There are degrees of excellence 
of course. But it is seldom if eve»- that this house makes 
itself responsible for the publication of a book which 
cannot be cordially recommended to one or another 
class of readers.

A number 0$ Revell's recent publications deal with the 
subject of Biblical Criticism—a subject which has be- 
c >me a very vital one for all Biblical students and intelli
gent Christians. Among the work* upon this subject 
which sppiar in the list now issued we note " The In- 
tegrity ot Scripture." by Rev. John Smith, D D. ($1.25 
n :t); " Daniel in the Critic's Den," ($1 25 net) by Str 
Robert Anderson, and ** Biblical criticism and the 
Average Man," ($1 00 net) by Howard Agnew Johnstone. 
The standpoint of these authors, especially in the case of 
the two nrst mentioned, is conservative. Dr Smith 
ar/ues strongly against the grounds and methods of tha 
ne »er criticism, and Sir Robert Anderson strenuously 
opposes the radical theories as to the authoiship and 
character of the Book of Daniel. Mr. Johnstone while 
generally conservative, shows a greater hospitality to the 
claims of recent criticism, a"d hie book will be found 
helpful to ' the average man " for its setting forth of the 
grounds and methods of higher criticism 
the cautions it uriere against placing a too implicit con
fidence in ita claims.

The subject of Missions is also well represented in 
Revell's list. . Among the works in this line may be 
mentioned Dr. Robert E Speer's—" Missionary Princi
ples *nd Practice," 50 net), "A D.scnsaion of Chris
tian Missions and Some t'ritlc'sme upon Them." and Dr. 
Gustav Warneck's valuable work entitled. " Outline of a 
History of Protestant Missions, ($200 net) 
have Mr* Margaret B. .Denning's 
India," ($t 25 net), embracing "Talks 
peoples, religions and customs,'' and constituting a 
valuable addition to our stock of informa-ion to that 
wonderful land and its pioplea ; also " Village Work in , 
India," (fi oj net), by Norman Rnseell, a graphic and 
impressive account of Mission work, paiticularly among 
the villages of India. There are alao several books on

BY DIMOCK ARCHIBALD.

Why should not everv Christian be determined to be 
in practical sympathy with Christ in his plans for giving 
the gospel to the world? In order to success in any branch of 
business, the price usually paid is years of practical study 
accompanied with much self-sacrifice. Why should we 
expect the development of any Christian grace In ne 
without corresponding effort ?

We are members of the body of which Christ is the 
head—'Tis hie to direct our energies, 'tie ours to submit 
to his directing power and promptly obey. Are we now 
willing to pay the price for being brought into sympathy 
with his plans for giving the goepel to the world ? What 
la the price ? What will It mean to ua ?

Will it me*n that through a course of years, or while 
life lesta, we supply ourselves with missionary maga
zines, papers and hooka—and—study them, so that we 
may take in acme of the immense magnitude of the plana 
of on* Christ who from h!s throne in glory is aupei in
tending the twelve hundred missionaries who labor 
among the one thousand million heathen of Asia and 
Africa ? Will it mean daily prayer and effort to wel
come the light of the Spirit's power to make clear to us 
onr part in the work of saving men ? Will it mean that 
we crucify aelf, avoiding worldliness in order that we 
may live to make money with which to send the gospel 
to the destitute ? Did you ever knew any one that waa 
of special value to missions either in the home or foreign 
field who did not pay this price in full ? Can we not 
now see how in the mad rush for worldly honors for 
wealth, for earthly comforts, for fashion, for pleasures 
which so effect the life of Christians, and so often take 
a first place, that in paying the price for *ome one or 
more of th*se things, there is no coin left with which to 
secure practical sympathy with Christ in his plans for 
saving the world ?

Why is it si great a crime to neglect to give Christ’s 
plans a first place ?

First.—Not to do so is to be nntrne to Christ. He ex
pects obedience, "Seek ye first the Kingdon of God."

Second —Not to do so is to make our lives in a large 
measure a failure.

Third—Not to do ao defeat a Christ’s plans of saving 
men’s souls through ns, and robs ns of the real heaven 
upon earth that mght be ours, and for the same reason 
robs the heaven of the future of much of its value to ns.

Has not the undue worldlineee of Christians been the 
cause of millions of souls going to hell ?

Is it not time to awake ont of a sleep induced by a 
bondage to worldliness, fashion and an undue love of 
pleasure, and permit ourselves to be brought into har
mony with Christ and his plans of saving the world, and 
in so doing we will be In the best possible condition for 
effective work in the family and Sabbath school and the 
church.
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Your Father Knoweth.
When our Saviour wee exhorting his disciples not to 

be anxious and troubled In regard to food and raiment, 
he said : " Your Father knoweth that you have need of 
these thing* ’’(Luke is: 30). We all should ponder 
that statement. We are tempted to regard the father- 
hoo 1 of God as merely insuring to ns spiritual blessings 
here and a heavenly inheritance. We do not réalité 
that he can not be indifferent to anything which in
terests his children. When s human father knows that 
hie child Is in want or in trouble, how promptly he 
hastens tq/his relief. He needs no special appeal. The 
knowledge of the emergency arouses his paternal in
stinct, knd ''Stimulates him to do all in his piwer. 
Hence/ the suffering little one only cries : ‘ Tell my 
ДяіМг Oh. if he only knew it ". If it is only à thorn 
in his hand, hejs sure of the prompt sympathy and the 
promptest possible aid of hie father. He may know 
that he has not always been a good boy—that he has 
often disobeyed and grieved his father, and yet he h*s 
unbounded faith in him. Hie only doubt is aa to his 
father's presence and power. He has none in regard to

Now when God reveals himself as onr Father, we know 
that, in addition to the instincts of human paternity he 
has all the limitless attributes of deity. He is omni
present, omnipotent and all wise. Yes, he is not only 
at hand in everv emergency, but he has foreseen and 
provided for it from eternity. He knew before he made 
the world j ist what we would need in every moment of 
our lives. Well and truly doe* Bishop Thorold say :

" To be a sheep of the Good Shepherd, to be a child 
of the Eternal Father, to be a sut j ct of the Heavenly 
Kingdom, to be an heir of glory, is to have all the ma
chinery of the divine government for onr protection, the 
resources of the divine treasury for onr provision, the 
love of God for onr profession now, and the vision of 
God for onr reward hereafter."

But we must remember that the Fatherhood to which 
Christ referred is not that of creation, but of redemfftion. 
We trust in him aa our reconciled Father In Christ—be
cause ue have the Spirit ih onr hearts, crying, " Abba 
Father?" (Gaatians 4:6). Rev., Adam Sedgwick says :

" Yon cannot call God farther till communion with 
Christ be enjoyed, and when this is enjoyed yonr privil
eges become wonderful. Now yon may look on God and 
say, ‘Thon art my portion.' Mow you may go to God 
and aay, ‘Thou art my Father.' Now you may behold 
the love of God and say, ‘This is my treasure,' and the 
covenant of God and say, ' This is my storehouse, ' and 
the providence of God and aay, 'This is my shield.' 
Now you may look on Christ, and say, ‘This la my 
Redeemer ; he is mine and I am his, he lives in me and 
I live in him, he dwells with me and I dwell with him, 
he sups with me and I feed on him, his blood is my 
refuge, and my heart is his mansion. He doth gracious
ly traffic in my heart by his Spirit, and I can as freely 
traffic with heaven by his intercession.'.’

Bishop Hnntlngton speaks of this faith in God wit
nessed by the Spirit as " central and comforting," be
cause his hand is shaping every little force and event in 
onr lives towards a definite and special end. Yes, as the 
lapidary patiently cuts and files the diamond, because it 
is precious in his sight, and he wants to bring out its full 

‘beauty, so God is working in and over us day by day, 
nay, hour by hour, to fit u* for glory, honor, and im
mortality. He knows just what is best for ns, and makes 
•11 things, even those which we regard as trifles, to work 
together for our good.

The law of all true affection is reciprocity. Hence, 
God says: "I love them that love me" (Proverbs 8 117). 
He longs, aa earthly parent* do, for evidences of a filial 
spirit. Bnt, alas, how often, like them, is he disap
pointed.

Love, it has been said, descends more abundantly than 
it ascends. The love of parents for their children has 
always been far more powerful than that of children for 
their parents, and who among the sons of men ever 
loved God with a thousandth part of the love which God 
has made manifest to us ?—C. В. B., in Herald and 
Prcfbytar,

*s well aa for

" Mosiacs from 
about India, ita

Mission*, of a more or less biographical character, in
cluding D . H. Clay Trumbull's "Old Time Student 
Volunteers, ' ($1.00 net): " A Maker of the New orient"
(#1 25 net), by Wiriism Btiiot 'Griffis, being the life 
story of Samuel Rollins Brown, pioneer educator in 
China, America and Japan : the htvhly interesting bio
graphy of Jamee Cbalmer», th* Martyr Missionary, by 
Richard Lovett ($1 50 net), and "Sou Tbah,'' or 1 The 
Story of the Making of the Karen Nation," (ft 00 net) 
by Dr Alonzo nnnker, a book of 
value, which ought to be In every 
every Sunday School library.

The firm of George N. Moreng and Company, Limited, 
of Toronto, iaone of the beet known of Canadian publish 
ing houses. Their catalogue embrace* a long Hat of val
uable hooks and • rich variety of literature Besides 
carrying- on an extensive publishing burines* of their 
own. the Morangs are the sole agent* in Canada for the 
MacMillan's publications. Among the works recently 
issued by the Meesrs Morang are "Development and 
Evo'ution,'' ($2.60 net) by Jamee Mark Baldwin Ph D , * .
a third volume in hia series on Genetic Science, of » hich 
"M ntai D ve opa-nt ' and " Ethtcsl Interpretation»' 
are already well know ; "The Life of the Marquis of 
Dufferin and A va." (fj 00 net), by K.'C. Blech, a hot k 
of special interest to eindeota of British and Canadian 
public life ; "The Fight with France for North Ameri
ca ’’ ($» 50), bv A. G. Bradley,
a critical period of American history in a most interest
ing way, lending to *be recital of historic facte the charm 
of romance ; "The history of the Five Nation Indi me."
2 vols, with map, (fi.oo each) hr Hon. Cadwellader 
Golden ; "L^dSirathcona’’ |( 1.50). by Beckleea Wlleon, 
a book which the Birmingham /bst h»e characteriz'd 
a* "the life story of one 01 the most striking pei 
ties of the Victorian epoch." "The Battle with the 
($2.00 net), bv Jacob R<is,
1 How the Other Half Lit
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A Frayer Test.
The beet prayer test is prayer. Is It not folly for any 

one to Insist that prayer is useless and absurd who has 
n'ver tried it ? The beat men and wome-t in the world 
pray, and the woret men and women in the world scuff 
at prayer. That alone is в strong argument. The 
■ublimest example of prayer is Jeans. The holiest, the 
most unworldly and unselfish man. the man who 
has done more for the world than any other man, 
was a man of mnch prayer. By teaching and example 
he commended prayer. This alone should be enough to 
settle the question of the vaine of pray*r.

Why do we belie»e in prayer ? Because we have tried 
It and found it to be the real force In our lives. Many 
things have contributed to the strength and comfort and 
useful nee* of our lives, but no one thing has done so 
mnch as praver.

We have found trouble and sorrow, and in the midst 
of Our tribulation we have cried unto God, end"Tie has 
heard us. “This poor man cried, and the Lord heard 
him, and deliyer d him from all his fears." We have 
been perplexed. The way has been hedged up before 
ns, and we know not where to turn The difficulties 
were too great for ns to surmount. The enemy laughed 
and taunted ns, and said. "Where now is yonr God ?*• 
In onr perplexity we cried unto the Lord, and, lo, an un
seen hand pushed away the difficulties and opened a way 
for ns through the sea. We have been enveloped in 
darkness. The sky was overcast. The stars, were hid. 
We were overwhelmed with terror. Then we cried unto 
the Lord, and lo, the light broke in and the shadows 
passed awsy. One thing we know, he hath heard ue»

We may safelv challenge any one to make this prayer 
test. If he will lift np his voice and hi* heart unto God 
according to the directions plainly given in the Bible, he 
shall learn from experience that God does hear and 
answer prayer.
"More thin 

dream*
For so the whole round world is every way 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God. "

—Christian Advocate.

great charm and real 
Christian home and in

* book which deals wiih

a* "the life *tory of one ot the most striking perannali- 
ties of the Victorian epoch." "The Battle with the Slum" 
($2.00 net), by Jacob R«ie, is a companion volume to 
• How the Other Half Lives " and is written wiih that 
commanding force and earnestness which is charac
teristic of the snthor and which captures and hold* the 
attention of the reader. Among the popular works of 
fiction recently issued by the Morangs tna> be mention
ed "Djrothy Vermon of Haddon Hall,’’ (fi so> by 

. ••«Andrey," ($1*50) by Marv Johnston, 
the Baskervillee," (|i by A

4

Charles Major ;
" rhe Hound of the Baskervillee." (fi 25) by A 
Coaan D >yle"; "The Corquerors." (#150) by 
A. Gertruie Atherton ; "The Heroine ot the 
Strait," by Mary Catherine Crowley ; "The 
Blaz d Trail,*’ by Stewart Edward White. 
A powerful story of the Michigan tim>>erlande 
Among the moet attractive and interesting of Messie. 
Morang's publications are Ernest Seton-Thompron’s, 
books, "Lives of the Hunted," (S2 00) ; "The Wild Ani
mal Play," (5a cents) ; "Wild Animals I have Known," 
($2 00) etc. As a delineator, of animal life this Cana
dian author is unrivalled. He has probably done more 
than any living writer to awaken sympathy in human 
breasts for the wild life of the forestand plain. His 
books are to be commended as very Interesting and vary 
wholesome reading.

gs are wrought by prayer than the world
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nelvee ? In a word, do not a great many church 
mi mbera set up one standard of morality for the 
minister and adopt quite a different standard for 
themselves? We think that of course the minister

fl&ceecnocr anb IDieitor frustrate entirely the Intention of the donor. A hint In 
tbi* connection to the Committee bavins: the publication 
of the Year Book In hand is doubtless sufficient.

—A man may honestly rejoice if he has been the 
means of helping and encouraging some stronger man 
than himself to do a great work. The world owes 
an Inestimable debt to the men end women of such a 
faithful and loyal eoirlt. And this is a field of service 
that will never be overcrowded. Very few can attain to 
positions of commanding influence or accomp’ish great 
things, but all can be helpers and encouragera. And 
many a man whose name lives in history would never 
have accomplished the work that made his name im
mortal but for the help and inspiration which came to 
him from men and women whose names, though not re
membered on earth, are surely not forgotten in heaven.

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

should be deeply and constantly concerned for the 
spiritual welfare of the church and the salvation of 
the unconverted, but do we feel under any profound 
obligation to share his anxiety and his responsi
bility in these things ? The minister is expected 
not only to preach on Sundays but to attend several 
meetings of the church during the week, and he is 
expected at every service to impart instruction and 
inspiration, to give counsel and comfort and bless
ing, but how often he finds vacant seats when he 
might most reasonably expect to find Christian men 
and women, praying earnestly with him and eager 
to co operate with him in all his work for Christ 
and humanity. Such lack of sympathy and co
operation must go far to break the heart of any pas
tor, and no wonder if, under such conditions, the 
minister grows discouraged and moves away to an
other field only to repeat the sad experience when 
the passing interest connected with the coming of a 
new pastor shall have worn away. The hope of 
a Baptist church is not in any sacerdotal character

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
4

Ti.mms f 1 50 pet annum 1* advame.

8 MrC Black Editor.

Addrewii all communication» and make all pay
ment* to the Mh*sknokk and Visitoi.

Hot further information aee page nine.
—The seaion of autumn and early winter ie especially 

valuable in reference to a church's work. The efficientWnU4 bi Ptknnn à Co., 107 Germain Mr»rt, St John. N. B.

pastor will eo arrange hie plane ea to be able to take the 
largest advantage of thla aeaaon. Now is the time, be
fore the young people shall be drawn away into many 
lines of amua-ment and social engagement! which the 
winter bri 'ga, to aecur* their intereetfor courses of study 
and religlooa work. If eerlea of special meetings are 
contemplated, why not hold them at this time of year 
rather than wait until after Christmas and the жеек of 

pertaining to its ministry, nor in any grace minis- prayer. Some of our pastors have been pursuing this 
terèd by preistly hands through sacraments. Its course and with very gratifying results. How much bet

ter, if it le possible, for a church to enter upon the win
ter in the joy and power of a quickened spiritual life !

d

Called to Service.
During the present year we have lost from our 

ranks an unusually large number of laymen whose 
Ability and whose devottd service, extending over 
a considerable period of years, had given them prom 
inent and honored positions in. the denomination. 
We speak of these departed brethren as “laymen" 
!>ecause the word seems to be the only one we have 
to distinguish them frontmen especially set apart 
to the ministry of the gospel, but we use the word

hope on the human side is in a spiritual member
ship. It is in men and women who recognize them
selves as ministers of Christ and bound to devoted —The statement has appeared in the St. John dally 
service in his name, not because of some special pavera daring the week that a delegation in the interest 
grace and authority communicated by ecclesiastical of the University of New Brunswick, lately waited upon 
hands, but because, as the redeemed of Christ, they the Provincial Government, asking for an increase of the 
hive been called to the service of God. We hear a provincial grant to that institution. We are not informed 
good deal of talk of the danger of new theology and aPon what particular grounde, or for what special pur-

oose, if any, the increased grant is desired. If the 
University does not mean to do more than simply dupli
cate at Provincial expense the collegiate work, which 
the people of the Province are now voluntarily providing 
at large expense In connection with the denominational 
Colleges, It is difficult to see what good ground it can 
have for any increased support from the public treasury.

always with a silent moral protest as seeming to im
ply a distinction which we do not recognize in real
ity. Such men as those to whom we have alluded 
were no less truly ministers of Christ than those 
upon whom the hands of the presbytery have been 
laid as the symbol ot their consecration to the work 
of the gospel ministry, and they quite as fully 
recognized and realized their obligations to faithful
ness in this service. It is unnecessary to mention 
here the names of these brethren to whom

higher criticism,, but however much or little 
these may be to be dreaded, there can be 
no doubt that the most pernicious heresy of 
our day is the practical heresy of assuming that 
the men and women of our churches generally are 
not " called to be saints, ” but may quite proper
ly be content to move upon a distinctly lower plane 
as to moral and spiritual life than that to which the 
minister is called.

p^gîfcu-
larly we allude. Their names have been recorded 
and some fitting mention of their services has been 
made in these columns, as one by one they have 
gone from us. And we would not in this connec 
lion forget other men, and women too, who have 
lived and died among us and whose service to 
Christ and his cause, though it has been less public, 
has been цоле the leas devoted and real .and perhaps 
no lees valuable, than that of those more widely 
known brethren to whom special allusion has been 
made

—The appeal of the Corresponding Secretary of the 
H. M Board for Nova Scotia and P. R. Island, which
appears elsewhere in thta issue, has a claim to earnest 
attention and should call forth a prompt and generous 
response. All the branche* of our denominational work 
are highly important They doubtless offer large re
turns for any fonds we may have to Invest in them. But 
whatever we do, let ns not forget the needs of onr own

We have alluded above to some men who have
been prominent in the councils and the work of our 
denomination, not for the sake df praising them 
above others less known, though no less faithful, 
but to call attention to the large opportunity for 
Christian service which our churches and our de home mission fields, end the missionary pastors who" are

laboring so hard and ao self denyingly that the more 
deatitnte portions of onr own country may enjoy the 
blessings of a gospel ministry. L*t the wealthier 
churches which are able to worship amid luxurione ap
pointments remember the chnrchee which, for need of a 
little assistance to supplement their own efforts, have to 
go paetorleaa.

. :
nominational enterprises afford to those who will 
consider themselves as being, before all else, ser 
vants of Christ and called to live .and work for the 
advancement of His Kingdom. These men did not 
suffer loss,but made great gain,by their Investments 
in the cause of Christ. If a man has large intel
lectual endowments, if he has a natural nobility 
and geniality of soul, if he has executive ability, 
learning, wealth or social position, he can find 
opportunity in connection with the cause of Christ 
for a safer and more profitable investment of his 
resources than is to be found elsewhere. No man

What we especially desire to call attention to here 
Is the large possibilities of service in the cause of 
Christ and our denomination outside the ranks of 
what we call the ordained ministry. The 
tunities for service in our denomination are ïarger 
than in most others because of its extremely demo 
cratic character and the liberty which it gives for 
individual thought and effort. In theory at least 
we recognize the duty, as well as the privilege, of 
every individual Christian to serve Christ according 
to the measure of his or her ability. The question 
of devoting the life to Christ’s service is not a ques
tion of “entering the ministry," but the duty of 
entering the ministry depends upon the question 
whether in the ministry one will be able to render 
a fuller ançl more valuable service than he couid 
outside the ministry. Some men can doubtless

; - '

:

—The feature of uniformity in the International series 
of Sunday School lessons ii in some respecta an advant
age and in other* a disadvantage. Argument eeeme 
unnecessary to establish the conclusion that it cannot be 
an ideal system which prescribe! the same lesson and the 
same series of le*sons continually for the youngest *nd for 
the most mature classes in the school. Bfat as the Inter-has anything too good to put into, the cause oj 

Christ. With all confidence as to the results, we 
invite young Christian men to invest in the enter

national system baa held the field so long against its 
competitors, it is fair to conclude that its advantages are 

prise which has as a guarantee of its nobility generally considered to overbalance the disadvantages,
and value the name and the example of Jesus The system which has had most success in competition

the cause of Christ more effectively by devot- Christ No man ever came into the world 80 rlchly formerlv kno-n .. th. Thl. „ .
It,™ their wh lie time nml strength tn the minictrx, endowed, or so able to take the largest advantage ™*ly *nown ae the Blabe*te* system. This Is
mg their whole time and strength to the ministry J6 * graded system, and we know that in some schools where
of the Word and ao strongly are they drawn thereto, ad lo °^\г hlm aa dld Jeaua adopted It hai been regarded with great favor. It 1» of
that in many instances they feel that the hand of Ch,nSt' ”° ™a" evar Undc,stcxxl 80 wel1 the re,at,ve Interest to note In tbi7coun«etlo» that an arrangement
God Is upon them thrusting them Into the work va,ue of thing8' aml man was cver ,rss dlaPosed ha. been made hÿ the American Baptl.t Publication
almost in spite of themselves. But those who do to sscrifice a 8reater to a lesser value. We feel that society, end by the Congregetionel Sunday School end
not feel themselves adapted and called to the special we may 8afely adviae young n,en to take 88 much P»bU.hlng Soc'etv by which theae graded leeaon. will be
work of the ministry but rather Inclined to other 8tock 88 they can in an 'nterPrise into which Jesus supplied sa alternative to the International uniform
callings in life, are not therefore to consider them- Christ put a11 that he was worth' 
selves any the less servants of Christ, nor are they 
therefore excluded from the honor and the happiness 
of ministering in His name.

1

with the International is that of the Bible Stndv Union

►-

—" Aa to whether or not the pnlplt ie losing its power,*' 
says the Baptist Commonwealth, " the answer must be 
that some pulpit* are. The defect belongs to the indi
vidual rather than to the institution. If they are apecu- 

—"A certain church," says the -Watchman, “sent a Utive rather than practical, they are. If the v present
church letter to the Association with blanks opposite all views of doctrine that are mechanical rather than real
the objects of bent ficence, and added, under the head of they are. If they retail the metaphysical and heir- 
‘ Remarks*: “Dear brethren, we are holding onr
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Editorial Notes.
But whatever acceptance this truth may have in 

theory, we fear that there is a quite too general 
failure to make it vital in practice. Is there not 
growing disposition among us to consider the 
spiritual life and devotion to the ‘church and all 
that the church stands for, as specially, if not 
clneively,belonging to “the ministry ?" Are we not 
too apt to thinlf that the minister Is under 
special obligation to God to lead a pure, honorable, !i°erds printed in each volume of the Year Book. It is denunciation end strive to lengh the proponnders of new
exemplary life, and practically to deny that the e,PecUny important in this connection thet the proper troth ont of coart they are. There are some that because
same obligation tests upon us to think that the leRal name or d,,l8n,tlan °* 1 Board or Society «hall he of theee things and other» like them ere •• sounding
minister must be self denying and unworldly while clear .luce from the want of knowledge at thl. bras.. Ihere are others that because of the rrv.rse are a.

... ,,, /, point mistakes are liable to occur in the drawing up of
we Indulge a self-seeking and worldly spirit our- whlch mlr inTol« litigation end perhep.

■plltting distinctions of the fathers rather than the vital 
truth of Jeans Christ they are. If they promulgate theo
logical fictions instead of palpable fact a* to God’s 

—Onr attention has been called to the importance of revelstion to mankind and Jeans Christ's atoning identity 
having forma of bequest to onr different denomina'ional with the race they are. If they meet Investigation with

ex-

a breath hem the vtiygesdtia cf Gtd. Tine ntttr 
use a lime sthtn nun vtu ttot uicy to Htttn to

L
— Й■
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standpoint, and the result will doubtless be of 
One interesting greater interest to the readers ot the Mkssknger 

and Visitor than would be the answer expected
Ed M \ V.

thle branch of education, was present and, gave 
a lecture on Manual Training, 
feature of the proceedings was the prominent part

ownrealities concerning divine things than now. Let any 
one be fitted and filled to tell them how they do and
may stand related to God and flash the divine search
light into life In its meaning and relations, and men will given to Archbishop O'Brien and the Hon. L- G. Power, from us 
never tire of listening to him. Of such pulpits there who is a devout Rom«n Catholic. Now Archbishop 
cannot be too mevy and each pulpits will never lose O'Brien does not love the State system of Free Schools, 
their power." Adjusted to his sentiments aa it is in Halifax and other

places, by allowing the Roman Catholics to have separ- 
—St John has just had a visit from Rev. Charles M. ate buildings and their own teacher, he tolerates the free 

Sheldon, of Topeka, Kan., the well-known author of "In common school system. And, truth to say, were 1 a 
His Steps*' and other books, who came to the dty in Roman Catholic aa the Archbishop is, I should hold his 
response to the invitation of Mr. H. В K. Whitney, of views and take the course in which he persists. But the

Л Л Л

New Books.
By Ordbr of THB Prophbt. A Tale of.Vtahx. By Al

fred H. Henry.
"By Order of the Prophet" is a novel which treats of 

the Mormon people in the spirit of the time of the be- 
the Boy.' Mission, and other, .«elated wi'h him In that Intere.tiog, if not .muring part of the matter I. the per o( ,he foaad.,|oa ol wh„ th,T hoped would be
work. Mr. Sheldon .poke on Saturday evening In the ri.tlng of the achool autborltle. In the elty In their ^ sul# Q, Dwrlt (hc fettl]e vlll,y 0, ,he U[Bh, ц 
Victoria Rink, and again In the «me place on Sunday attempt, to get the Archbl.bopto blew the .y.tem which ^ q, lntri ,nbtle pro«i7tlzlng, of defiince of
afternoon and evening, beride. preaching In the Baptl.t he abhors. No progrea. ha. u yet been made In thi. (be Uw qJ (he ,iad of ,hc nece„ry iat,rf,re„ce of 
Church, Carleton, on Sunday morning. The l.-ge work of reform. Balak took Balaam to mountain lop ml„ ah'hority, all centred around the life story of a 
audiences, bv which he was greeted. Indicated that his after mountain topic see if the old seer would not be Bweet, cu'tured young English woman who has faith-
fame had preceded him. As is generally known Mr. influenced to curse Israel's children spread out intents fully followed the love of her heart only to fall under
Sheldon is not an orator in the common acceptance of over the surrounding plains ; but the school authorities the blight of the prophet commanding
the term. He talks in.a simple and'direct manner with- take the Archbishop up to height after height, to see if ajjy dewla snVlt professes'to^be^me in” all essential
out rhetorical embeliehmenta. His Saturday evening he will hless our common schools, but he is as persistent features and in strict accord with established feet». rn 
address was in the form of a chapter from a book on the in withholding hi* blessing as Bsl&atn was in withhold- view of .the large influx of Mormon settlers in our North- 
subject of Temperance, which he expects to publish ng his curses. But unlike King Balak, the school wed, and the resulting Bnd conl,nK*“cl*'
shortly. Mr. Sheldon addressed the Evangelical Alliance powers do not smite their fists together in chagrin and dbm гааІега Т^ТіиаІганЛ/Ьу"7 S P.xson form an 
of St John, on Monday afternoon, and was beard with madness, but they smile at each defeat and look ont for • interesting feature of the book.

—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price ft 30.interest. His church at Topeka is engaged in an im- another mountain peak to which they van take the 
portant mission work imong a class of colored people patient archbishop, hoping that his blessing may be 
who have recently come into the State. The finanda secured. 
results of his lecturing tour, it is understood, are devoted 

, to that work.

Thb Bibl* in Brazil. By Hugh C. Tucker.
The author of this interesting and instructive volume

At a meeting of the teachers of the Province, for in
stance. held in the old church on Granville Street, where 
the Baptists worshipped so long, a place charged with 
free evetem sentiment, for there Dr. Crawley, who mav 
be called the father of the free system of schools, 
preached for years ; there Dr, Theodore H. Rand, who 

It would surely be safe in assuming that the entire superintended the introduction of the system into this 
denomination will be glad to learn that the Rev. Isaiah and the neighbor provinces worshipped for years ; but 
Wallace has finished his “ Biographical Sketch and Re- no, the charm did rot work. The archbishop's blessing 
vival Reminiscences," and that it is now in the hands of was confiner! to the three Re, and of coarse the three

has been for fourteen years agent of the American Bible 
Society in Brazil, h»ving the oversight and direction of 
a number of colporteurs. He hae travelled extensively 
through the country and often along lines not generally 
followed by the traveller or merchant. In his journeys 
he has usually been accompanied by those who under- 
■toid Brazil and the Brazilian people, and his opportun
ities for observation and investigation have accordingly 
been of th beat. The author's two fold object in 
writing is, first, to reveal more clearly to the Christian 
people of America and England the conditions which

the printer. It would be difficult to find a place large or Rs must be under duly qnalified teachers, so that they gnrround the 17.ooo.coo of people in Brazil, and secondly, 
smell in the Maritime Provinces where Baptiste are should not be gcdlea». On the manual training height to g've aome Idea of what the Church of Christ *ie doing 
found, which h.. not had « visit from thi, brother be- th. good srchblshop charged th. free system with ^„"“'“сЙІїЇу '^o'thU "msm”шш* In- 
loved, and rightly so, by all the Baptists of this see side depopulating the country districts of the Province, endg formation of a highly interesting character Is givjn c *n- 
country. At all seasons of the year our brother has held making it impossible to get domestic servants in the cerning the people, the present condition of the country, 
on his way as pastor and evangelist, preaching, exhort- city. Bat the authorities smiled blandly. The super- unlimited rasources and great possibilities,
ing, night snd d.y, and nrglng th. churches to k.tp th. lnt.nd.nl of .cools »nd the Halifax inspector were f£‘”ae ^Ь°та<^На«™іі0п. tliere era \
unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace, and with many present, and were amiably dumb. Another belebt will considerable number are also attractive and valuable, 
tears entreating sinners to be reconciled to God. Nor be found and the effort *111 be repeated. It ia bnt fair 
have He labors been in vain in the Loid With his own to say that the archbishop said if the manual training, 
hands he has baptized about three thousand converts, had the effect to make manual labor honorable, it would 
On earth it is not futiy known, but in heaven it is, how serve one good end. L. H. D.
many caaea there have been where he has effected a per- The religious life of the city is smooth and quiet. Dr. The " Orient " of the title is the modernized life Wflfch 
m.n.nt Р-» bçtw..n Individu.], snd In dlvld.d frotter in the palplt o( thc charch Sunday. ££ utm,.^
churches. The blessing of the Peece-m.ker le enr.ly on Hls preachlng, especially In thc evening, was with ranch cb|e, lalt,umente in creating this n.» orient heve been
hie heed. Hie experience In revivals rince 1854 hea been pow.r That was the general feeling. Bv holding the the English speaking peoples and Christian missionaries 
Indeed large and varied Onr beloved brother hae done prceldem-y of the College, Dr. Trotter li heard in many have had» large share In the work. The elm of thle 
wen to write . .ketch Of hi. life end hi. reflection, of o, aar pa]plt, lnd by m.ny o, our people, n. I. hope. —їй 1 Dllisted*1Protest ant* edn‘°Uon"«d
the revival* in which he has taken part. The first fnl. courageous and essnred. The effect of this ministry tbe fir,t Chines» students to *tudy abroad, who in
chapter of this most interesting and important book has je felt throughout the length and breadth of the land. America was pioneer in the first chartered woman's
been printed, and in due time the churches will have the 3 be Rev Mr. Waring called at Halifax on his wày college and who a* accomplished scholar tang!
Р^",*8*.0',Гu”,8 "• ІО°Ьї нШ h" * T“”‘bl* horae ,rom Wo,fTl,,e' where he had Prelched ,or Mr- JTe^.n”n?,Ué=<f began thrT^reining'of'a nalive^mlnletr^

addition to the history of the denomination. Hatch, and lectured to the students. The church was Dr Samuel Robbins Brown, the subject of this biography,
About the year 1840, Professor I. L. Çhipman, Rev S. favored with his presence at the Wedneaday evening was born in * humble home at Bast Windsor, Conn., in

T. Rarj, Dr. Crawley and others started out with the prayer meeting. Yielding to an argent request be con- ‘ *8 to. His mother was a woman ol superior intellect and 
purpose ot collecting material bearing on the history of ducted the service. This was the first opportunity the hymn ■ ^ 4 8 to er t at we owe t e we nown
the Baptists in these Provinces. Their plan was to have friends in Halifax h*d enjoyed of meeting Mr. Waring.
It deposited In the library of Acadia Co'lege. The Such visits of ministers to other chhrches is helpful in f
undertaking was not followed up as It should have been, many ways. Two of Mr. Wering'a fl'ck, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Brown was deeply interested in the work of Foreign
and a great loes has thereto been enetslned. Tnfta, heve taken np their residence in Halifax. Missions, which et the time of the birth of her eon wee

inet beginning to touch the heerii of American Chris-
It 1« aetfefectory learn that the Rev. ]. H. Ssnnders, The Rev. Dr. Black, Presbyterian, pastor of Sf.An- {|.ne. Ill, not snrprising th.t snch . woman shonld 

D D , Is preparing hie'ory of the Baptiste of Yarmouth drews, advertises such subjects ee Tennyson, si e relig- heve e eon who felt himself called to the Foreign 
Connty. That Is в good field for an interesting work, lons teecher, for hie Snnday evening anbiecti. In Mission work. The book before ne telle the story -I Dr. 
end U I. to be hoped the, the brotherwlll pereevere Memorl,m he, been considered Th. Idyll, of the King .Xqu.m“d. ЇЙЙС Iw

until he sees the result of his labors in a book, which will comes next. This is, to say the least, a very doubtful dltion to his work aa • foreign missionary Dr Brown wis 
without doubt find a ready and large sale. Rev. A. expedient. It la true the gospel may be preached in a pioneer in the instruction of the desf and dupib and 
Cohoon wrote a sketch of the history of the Hebron connection with the discussion of such subjects, but it eleo ln the h,Kher education of women Among the 
church Mrs. Golding hes written, .ketch of the I„dicate. . leek of trnet in the gospel message from the ["ton* of ^b’e N« Tyumen “‘into* jV^n'Je-.Ul'l '"tog- 
Brussels Street charch, St. John. The Rev. Dr. J. W. Blble Rkportrr. nizcd as the standard. He also stimulated and brought
Brown ie writing a history of the Havelock church. to America the first Chinese students who went abroad
Others have written similar histories. All these pamph- jt jt Л for Bn education. Dr. Brown died in i8*to near the

Give us the Answer.
ready for the hi.torian who mav come along to meet the verled and bney life M teacher, pastor snd missionery in
demands from time to time for full knowledge of the Mr Editor In the rural community in which I America, China and Japan has been well told bv Dr.

the Wolfvllle reelde there.,, two pl.ee. for pnb„c worsh.p bn, ,„„e
chnrch, bnt the matter Is too ranch condensed. A larger more then . .ton, thro, .pert. Over the* church,. -Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $,.,5 

phamphlet ehonld he written, embodying ell the minute, preride two men ol fine ability, had In reputation by all, 
of the chnrch In Ita early hletory. I, these minutes »nd counted able mlnietere 0, the gospel. One of them 
ehonld perleh In. fire or otherwise the loe. would be teechee thet Infente ere proper enbject» for Chrlrilen

baptism, the other that they are not. Can bo»h these 
men be taught of God and guided and ruled by the Holy

Truth Skrkkr.

Л Л Л

From Halifax.

—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $i ay

A Maker of Thk Orirnt. By William Blliot Griffis,

ht the

'* I love to steal a while away 
From every cumbering care."

uet.

Undbr’Calvin's Sprll. By Deborah Alcock, Author
of The Spanish Hr it hers, etc.і

A building hae been eracted in Halifax—a good om 
for a Manual Training School. It waa formally opened a Spirit in thie matter ? 
abort time ago. It ia under the public system and will 
do good service for the mechanical arts. The Lleut.- 
Governor waa the first speaker at the ooening service*.
Mr. H. L. Chipman, the agent of the Plant Line of 
Steamers, being the chairman of the School Board, pre
aided at the meeting, and presided with tact and dignity.
The other principal speakers were Archbishop O'Brien 
and Senator Power. Mr. Kldner, who is superintending toward the elucidation of this question. It will do 
the administration of the McDonald fund for him good to think it out and write It out from hls

We have here a historical novel of the time of Calvin.
The scene centres in Geneva but shifts at times into 
Savoy and France. The scene is accordingly laid in 
places and amid events of great historical and religion! 
interest. As a story the plot is vigorous with action, 
suspense, surprise and critical situations. As history it 
vividly portrays the social, political an t religious condi
tions of the times with the factional dissensions, the e 
indifference of the non-religions, the heroic devotion of 
the Protestants and thrir toleration of the Catholics. It 
acquaints us with historic characters, familiarizes us with 
domestic and public manners and customs end makes 
old Geneva ana its mighty influences live again.

-^Fleming H. Revel! Company, Toronto. Price $1.50.

Now why should not "Truth seeker" go on to 
answer his own question ? Evidently he haç views 
upon the subject and is probably able to give them 
lucid expression. We are sure that our correspond
ent must be able to contribute something of value

» o
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Me ’n’ Dan. touched by the feet thst any of her boya cared enough 
to come and inquire why she was absent. That had waiting for his cue from his leader : 
never before occurred in hpr experience as a teacher.

And for once little Dan spoke out for himself, without

BY REV J. K. WILSON, D. D. "I tell you, Rag, it's straight goods, just as she says.
By being not unmindful to receive strangers courteous- Then she couldn't put from her mind Rag’s scornful She’s never went back on us yet, an’ you bet she ain’t

"Huh!” It haunted her; it said many things to her; going back on us now. I believe it."
And Rag said slowly, with the look of one who sees the 

day to "Me 'n' ing Wednesday night it was raining, and she concluded dawning of light :

ly, some have entertained angels unawares: likewise
missionaries. We did at the branch school of the First It suggested some pretty pointed questions. The follow- 
Church when we gave greeting one
Dau," Mrs. Seymour's latest "finds” in the East End. that she would not go to prayer meeting. But she heard 
It is perhavs not amazing that we did not at first recog- Rag's "Huh ’’—and went. The next Sunday was the 
nize their ambassadorial character, or suspect the nature hottest of the season. Ordinarily, Mrs. Mason wouldn’t 
of their destined work among us; for a more 
pair of missionaries, so far as appearances went, it would today she was in her place, and Mr. Magruder almost her falling tears : 
be difficult to find in a long search. Two ragged, "flirty, gasped in astonishment. But "Me *n’ Dan" were not 
bare-footed boys, aboyt twelve or thirteen years of age, there. Nor the next Sunday. Then Mrs Mason hunted 
in no especial respect different from scores of street them up and made her peace with them. How she did 
gamins to be found on every hand—that was all that we it I don't know. But from that time on there was no 
saw. One was ;all for hi* years, with black hair, and teacher all the school more regular and punctual in mate, 
eyes that looked into your own without wavering; that attendance than Mrs. Mason. Good Mr. Magruder re- 
was R»g, or "Rag” Dixon. "Reginald, I suppose,’’ said jolced in the change, but he will be very much surprised 
the teacher, preparing to enter it thus upon her book, if he ever chances to read this story to find by whet 
"Reginald qawthin’! ’ scornfully replied he owner, agency it w*s brought to pseii.,
"Just chalk it down Rag; that’s wot it is.’' And that's
what h la on the roll of the school to this day. The a second stage of their missionary work. The lesson 
other member of the combination was short, squat, was one that had to do with the sufferings of Jesus for

"Yes, I guess it must be straight. But, say, if he done 
all that for a fellow, how * fellow ought to love him.!” 

And the woman who had helped him. and who he had 
unlikely have thought of going to church or Sunday school; but no less helped, placed her hand on his, and said through

"tee, Rig ; and О, I do so want you to love him I” 
And, still thoughtfully, the lad replied :
"I don’t see how I’m goin’ to help it.’’
The loyal Dan echoed, "Nrither do I.’—The Class-

* Л Л

Mary Ann and Marian.
Mary Ann and Marian are two little girls, just the 

same age, but oh, so different in every other way.
I will tell you about Mary Ann first, because I admire 

freckled of face, ami snobby of nose—just the lad to fit the sins of men Very tenderly aud sympathetically her so greatly, she is the twelve year-old daughter of
hie nemr. I>an Dally. His chief characteristic was an Mrs Mason told of his patience under persecutions, and ™V washerwoman, and as her mother takes in fine wash-
implicit confidence in, and an enthusiastic loyalty to, his quiet yielding of himself to the power of his enemies lug and ironing and has six children, Mary Ann basa
his rhtef. kag. What Rag said "went’’ with Dan On who were plotting to‘kill him
his part, Reg accep’ed the homage with a hanteur of the "Don’t believe it !” came suddedly from Rag.
prince of th* blood, who knew what was due to him. The class was shocked into immediate and absorbed
He alwey* spoke of himself and his companion as "Me attention. They were all boys of more or leas religious

It was not long after this that the boys entered upon

great deal to do when out of school, helping her mother 
about the house and tending to the babies.

I was in Mrs O’Brien’s house one afternoon to get a 
shirtwaist that I needed before the clothes would come

’n' I>an," and so frequently was the term used that it training, and the story was old and well known to them. home and, while waiting for it to be ironed, I sat watch- 
came to be, st least ' ithin a limited circle of the officers They had never pretended to question it. A delicious ing Mary Ann, who, singing cheerily, was "doing up'

the dinner dishes and keeping one eye upon the two- 
year-old Terrence playing in the little back yard.

"Do you always feel so happy while at work?” I asked

and ie*chers of the school, more usual to designate the thrill of excitement ran through their veins to find 
two tbu* than to call them by their individual names. among them not merely doubters, but actual un

believers, infidels. Mrs. Mason was grieved, as well asMm Mason, to whose class they were assigned, was 
on. ofih. rm.< •ИІ.СІІ1, end cs^sble te.chcre In the "hocked. Until that moment ehe had not comprehend 
school, .iao one of the moat unreliable The two things ed the depth of aplrltnal deatl'ntlon and Ignorance In

which these two young lives were sunken.
“I think that you could hardly have understood me,"

her
"Wabash, far-r-r awsy." Mery Ann stopped at the end 

of the line and setting the frying-pan to "dry off" on the 
back of the stove said : 51

"No, mum, not alw-ye, but I tries to be.it helps the 
work along, that's what mother says,”

She now pat her pana, pots aud tine away, put a little 
pearline in her diahpen, poured hot water over it and 
■ingiug, "Oh, the moon is fair tonight along the Wa
bash,'' beat It to a foam with the diah-mop, keeping per- 

But there came no sign of assent into the eyes that feet time.
“But what makes you wipe off the stove and do the

there was the same defiant challenge In the voice that pots and pans first?” I asked daring the next pease.
Mary Ann’s mouth, s generous one, broadened into a

"Now look-a-here ! Me n’ Dan don’t believe no .such rich smile, "Because, mem, I hate to do 'em eo bed.*’
"That’s just the reason some folks do the last, Mary 

cordin’ to reason for anybody to act th*t way You go Ann ” 
down on Fourth street, and you bit a feller over the 
head, and he’ll give you one back, he will *or sure, if the dishes don’t seem half eo—"here she dropped her
he's big enough. But you say this Man you’re talkin’ diah-mop and ran out the back door to pick up little
•bout could do anything he wanted to; and yet he let Terrence who had come to grief, she kissed the bomp
them galoots sround him get him in a corner, and do and started him playing in the «and with a shovel and a
him up ! Well, I guess not !” and the worldly-wise pa<l, "as 1 was eeyine, mem, I like ter do the glaea and
young cynic smiled a knowing emile—the smile of one plates, knives and forks, so when I get down to them,
who isn't teken in by children’s stories; while bis pal mem, it’s sorter pie? like, with the horrid part all gone.”
nodded his bead in acquiescence, and echoed, "Not

are not 1er -mpstible. Flies get into the ointment, some
times, and they who by reeaon of ability and attainments 
are lh. .upfrlntemlenl'e or pnstor'" moet efficient help- -he Mid gently. "Let me tell the atory again; perhap. I

can make it plainer.”
And very slowly and carefully she told it over once 

more—the matchless story of divine love and compss-

ere are not Infrequently his chief perplexity also. Mrs. 
Mason med to lack a sense of responsibility for her 
rie#» ami her work She wee In her place or not. just as
It bsppeaed, awl 11 happened quite often, end for the ■*<>". the matcblee. atory of dlefne eenrlce and aelf-aacri-

.<

s-most trivial pretexts, that she was not. Mr. Magruder 
thought of e’l this when he gave the boys into her care, 
and heattaii-,1 but there aeemed no other class eo suit- looked steadily into her own; and when she was done 
able for them, eo he concluded to "risk It.” Who could 
have foreewn 1hkt these unpromising specimens of 
humanity were charged with a mission of importance to 
tMs charming but vexations teacher ?

It chanced that the third Sunday after their entrance 
upon school life was eiceeaively warm; one of those Sun
daes when clothes are a burden, and church-going a sign 
and proof of supreme sainthood. The boys were on 
b*nd In the depleted school, with two or three others of 
the cleee, I nit with do teacher. The opening exercises 
over, Rag marched up to the superintendent's desk sud 
deniHtvdAl, Where’s Mrs. Mseou ?” much iti the tone

answered her :

thing as that. It’s a fake, that's wot it is. 'Taiu't ac-

"Yee, mem, I ueeter, but since I begun to do 'em first

A
of one that supposed that Mr. Magrnder had abducted 
her, and was holding her for ranspm

"I don’t It now," replied that gentleman; "isn't she 
here? I expected her.” (Ah, but did you now, Mr. 
Magruder ?)

"Is she eick ?”
"Oh, I guess not: probably she thought it was too 

warm to come. '

She polished the tumbler until it glistened, set it down 
very carefully and continued : "It must be fine to eat 
off n reel chlny and hate real solid silver knives and

І much !”
That day marked an era in the experience of both 

claaa and tescher. It was given to Mrs. Maeon to eee
with clear vision the opportunity. Ad responsibility elwsye the rich folks that's the happiest, that's what 
which were here, and nobly her whoM*belng responded mother eaye."
to both. She realized now that ah* was dealing with Mra. O'Brien now came into the kitchen with the 

"Well, me 'n' Dan’s goin' to find ont. Come on, those who were utterly ignorant of the moat elementary shirtwaist ne*tly tied np. "She a good gurrel, mem, 
Dan;" and out of the room he flung, followed by his truths of the Christian faith and atory—those things that share I couldn't kspe house without her, mem,” she

can usually be taken for granted; and that she muet put said as she opened the gate for me to paae through.
Mrs. Mason was half dozing in cool attire in the ham- these into the simplest possible settings, if they were to A good girl that she is end all unknown to heraelf a

mock on her shady piazza; when the click of the gate win acceptance in these darkened minds. And that young philosopher, having learned three importent 
caused her to open her eyes. There were her two "wild drove her back to the study of the story for herself truths, that a cheerful heart lightens labor, that a die-

again. The challenging question, "How do you know?" agreeable duty should be done and out of the way aa 
‘Why, boys, how do >ou do ? I’m glad to see yon. sprang out at her from many unsuspecting lurking soon as possible, thst what "mother eaye'' counts ; fol- 

Come right up cm the piazza,” she said, cordially, rising places, and forced her to prove her reasoning, and to lowing these Mary Ann O’Brien will make a grand
verify her conclusions before she ventured to place woman one of these days, if she is only the daughter of 

But Rag s eyes held her with cool, uncompromising them before her tnys. And all this was to her own a washerwoman and the daughter of a hod carrier.
g*ze, and neither he nor Dan gage any sign of hearing spiritual profit and blessing. It was a case of teacher Now let me tell yon of Marian ; she haa eo little to do,

tanght. Poor ignorant Rag and Dan were all nnwitting- to wipe, not wash and wipe the breakfast and sapper 
"Why wasn’t yon at Sunday School ?" demanded Rag. ly the Instructors in that school in which this cultured dishes and put them in their places, to make up her own 
1 O,” she answered, confnsed, she knew not why, by woman was finding a truer knowledge of and a deeper pretty brass bed and mend her one pair tif stockings each 

the simple question, so simply asked, "it waa eo hot,’ experience in the things of God. Gradually the class week ; besides this, she is expected to practice one hour 
and It is each a long walk^down to the school.—” work felt and manifested the changed life in her, the a day and once In a great while when mamma Is very

"Sick ?" was the next query. teaching grew in vitality and power, more thoughtful much rushed with her work to take baby sister out in
“No ” л grew the scholars, less confident became the voices of her go-cart. She thlnke heraelf dreadfully abused, would
"Any of your folks sick ?" doubt and denial, until one hi eased day—Mra. Mason yon believe It? Shefthink* dishea are drudgery scales "just
“No- ' will never forget it as long aa ehe lives—Rag said, look- horrid,” and as for taking sister to ride, all the stater
"And so yon didn’t come just because it—was—hot ! ing her steadily in the eye : she has, she jnat ponts and ponts and "don't like kids

Hah ! Come on, D»n !”

forks and epoona for every day, bat mother eaye it ain't

f*lthful henchman.

Arabs,” as she had plsyfnl y called them.

to greet them.

her, invitation.

..."

"Is this all straight, teacher ? Are you sure that yon anvway.”
And without another word the self-constituted depute- ain’t givin' us no bluff ?” 

lion fil-d out of the yard anl down the aultry street.
• Fine mannered young gentlemen, those; I congratn- in his own dialect : 

late you on them,” laughed Mr. Maaon, from behind the

I can imagine M*ry Ann’s pride if the O’Brien’s had 
such a pretty baby carriage for Terrence and the other 
baby ; the only way Tet rence gets a ride is by trudging 
along beside the squeaky little express wagon, and after

And looking him as steadily in the face ahe answered,

"Yes, Rag, I'm sure. It’s no bluff, it's straight.”
For a moment the boy eat in thoughtful alienee. Then it haa discharged its burdens of weshinge^M*ry Ann

puts him in the now empty cart and wheels him home! 
n d a piano I—it would seem like heaven itself if_s piano

Bnt, try aa she might, Mrs. Maaon couldn’t make it a he said : 
laughing matter. In the first place, she was really "Wot d’yon think of it, Dan?”

і
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found its nay Into the O'Brien’s borne, judging from 
the way Mary Ann listened, awe-struck, one day when I 
played to her, not from the classics, but the songs of the 
day, hoping she would sing, but Mary Ann would not 
sing a note. Editor - - - W. L. Archibald.

I don't toppoae Mary Ann ever had . quarter of a Atl completion, for ,W. dapantment ahould be 
d» liar all her own, in her life, yet that is what Marian's ,ent to Rev W. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S., and 
papa gives her every week. Marian has such a dear, must be in his hands at least one week before the date of 
kind mamma and papa, such a sweet little sister and Publication, 
such a nice home, she ought to be very happy .- Which 
little girl do yon like the better and which it J^post 
like you ?—-Mrs. J. W. Wheeler. ™

Л Л Л

The Truth About Lady Tumblebug.

The Young hcopit, «s
"T,*re lirs a soldier wh m all must applaud ; 
Who fought many battles at home and abroad 
But the hottest engagement he ever wes iu. 
Was th* conquest of self in the battle ot sin." 

Hantaport, N. S. t', R„ WltlTE4
SVÇGHSTKD SONGS

"Standing by a purpose ttue. " "Yield not to tempt* 
tlon," "Hold the fort r 1 Jesns. I my cross have taken." 

Moud., -Salf control a link la .h. goldrn cta.ia of "I thine. O Lord." "Holy Split, f.ithful „old,” 
Christian graces II Peter 1 :1-11. "Precious promise Gud hath given.

Tnesdsy.—Self-control a fruit of the Holy Spirit. u * *
Galatians 5 :16 26 * ** “

Wednesday - Paul preaches to a corrupt governor on 
self cot trol Acts 24 23 if.

Thnr»d*y.—Tempers!».in all things. I Corinthians 
9 •* *3 *7

Friday.—Cultivate temperance and purity. Titus manv a 
1 :5 *6. ..... proper designation of manv would be, not "Mr. John

Г з *ПС* A Smith," for Instance hot M JN-» Smith"-»..
Sor.d«y-Ut «11 our rating .nd dtlnklng be to the tered hv his appetites, drains. Imbita and pitnion- ,

Who does not admire a man that is m ister of a trade ? 
"Jack of all trades and master of'none," is one of the 
most contemptuous of proverbs, Wh U»r • not admire 

Rev. G R. Vhlte furnishes Comments this week On a man who is master of other nun, u < !<apoleou was, 
a topic that may be used for a Temperance Meeting CromweU, or William of Orange, or George Washing- 
This is fitting, in view of the fact, that Sunday, Nov ton ? And yet to be master of ohe’K self is greater thin 
23rd, is widely recognized as Temperance Sunday, and to-take a city or to bui'd one. There have been mett in 
that the Sunday School teachers of the land will be en- abundance, like Alexaud r the G « it, who would take a 
gaged in teaching a Temperance lesson on that day. city, but could not take the citadel of I lu ir own souls';

and the enemy there conquered them h* last.

Л J* Л

Dally Bible Readings.

* Self Mastery "FRANCIS MARGARET FOX.
The Common title < f man is "master.’ s'nce "mister', 

is only a Corruption of that word. But. nlae ! there is 
"Mr '* who deserves suy tit’e but that. The

Baby Tnmblebng was tucked sway iu an eg», sound 
asleep Father Tumblebug and Mother Tumblebug, his 
parents, were two black beetles who live in the barn
yard Of conrse, they talked Tumblebug talk, and no 
one can be sure of exactly what they said It seemed to 
be something like this :

Said Mother Tumblebug : "Do you suppose the baby 
is warm enough

Said Father Tumblebug : "Put some more blankets 
on him if yon think he isn't. Here, I'll help you. We 
most roll him up snug and warm."

Then they rolled Baby Tumblebug in so many blan
kets that he was entirely hidden among them, indeed, 
be was wrapped in a regular ball of blankets—a hall big
ger than his father and mother put together. The blan
kets were nothing but dirt. The Tumblebug family 
have always used that kind. Thousands of years ago, 
in Egypt, their ancestors set the fashion.

It was a lucky thing for Babv Tumblebug that he wa a 
sound asleep, or he might have been frightened when 
hie father and hie mother began rolling him over the 
hills and the valleys on the way to his nursery.

"It seems to me,” said Mother Tumblebug, "that un
der that tell grass by the fence is just the place that will the 
salt us.”

glorv of God. I Corinthians 10 : 23 33.

Л Л Л

Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic, Nov. 23-
nohlle it і* such aI like to see a man riding in a 1 sut 

щ splendid exhibition cf mastership. Just a toucb on a 
valve, jn«t a turn of я lever, and the wonderful contdv-( 

ard darts, slackens its speed and rushes 
ahead, like a creatnre of intel’ect Sue'', only far 
intimate and powerful, should be u mans control over 

fallen—here the slain lie in heaps. Alexander the the impulses of his min-’.
Great, who practically conquered the world, and as 

story goes, cried because there were 
other worlds to conquer, was unable to conquer 

They were looking for a spot in which to bury Baby eeif. The art of self-mastery he did not

"Self Mastery ." (Temperance Meeting). I C>r 9: 
25. Gal 5: 16-26.

Here is a battle-field on which many soldiers have

ance curves

But, strange to sav, tide mister у of one’s self is pos- . •
• Whether weno sible only as one is mustered by God

eat or drink, от whatever we do," w- are to do all to
Tnmblebng. He waa too young to be left on top of tbe For bi.torytf tel'a he died et Babylon, іьГгаааП 

ground, exposed to the hot son snd possible enemies. , drnek'n revelry, e lack of
AH Tnmblebngs spend their baby days in underground He Is an example of many. Self I. « im.4, bnt ■ bird we to ,oac

kingdom to conquer. He who conquer, aelf m.y hope д„е ollr rebellious r.lnrrs As well erpeel to lift yourself 
"Just as you think best. '' replied Father Tnmblebng, to conquer all outside of self. Solomon ray,: “He that by your own armpits at leek to dig yourself ont of 1 pit 

standing on hi. head and getting In poaiHon to pu.h the llow .Bg,r 1. better than the mighty; .nd he thkT" J But .1 y, „ become Go 1'., he will care
ball, while Mother Tumblebug climbed on top of It. ruleth bis own aplrit than he that taketh a city." for hi, OWD I( $(n] ,rd drink to hi. glory, yon will

"Now I'm ready, Father Tumblebug," said she, lean- The Indian boy who died at Hampton In.tltnte, had not and drlnk dan,nat|, hut health .nd joy 
Ing all her weight toward the front of the bell Father юте Idra of the Importance of .ell-maatery, when he That la the bright aide of the picture, hat there la a

gave among other reasons for Mi coming to Hampton, dark el(1, a terrible aide, 
feet. Mother Tomblehug polled, arid o«er went the ball, that he might learn the "art of «elf-control." Perhaps I have just read the, «tory of l wild beast tamer, who
Thla waa done again and again Often, aa the hall went he wrote more wleely than he underlined, bnt he touch- for twenty fire years had handled a t oa constrictor,
oyer. Mother Tnmblebng climbed to the top, ready for «1 the human keynote of all «песета for time and1 eter- He had watched it grow to a nmnatet thirty fire feet
another start. nlty—self-mutery " Bat thla leaaon of self-mastery iong, but he gave dally performance» with it, and «up-

cannot be fnllv learned apart from the gospel of Christ.
For tbe one who hae$1 earned self-mastery has learned

the glory of Gad W«? .«re not to e»it to get a'rong, nor 
drink to get merry, nor work to gvt fame or food. As 

begin to associate a self-motive with anything, 
are self mastery. God alone can #nb*

self-control. soon as we

nurseries

Tnmblebng, walking on hie hands, kicked with his hind

Not for an instant did the leave baby Tnmblebng.
Even when Father Tumblebug gave a mighty kick 
at the top of a hill she kept tight hold of the precious Christ. Editor Geistweit says : "There are masters of 
bundle, rolling over and over with it until the ball stop
ped. If Father Tumblebug laughed, who could blame kingdoms who

posed be was its master. One day, however, as they had 
reached the clima-» of their exhib'tlon, and man snd 
serpent were wound together and seemingly blended in 
one. a faint scream waa heard, and the sound of break- 

master at last, and
others who are slaves to themselves ; there are rulers of

•rw captives to a tyrannous temper. Self- Irg bones. The serpent slave waa
him ? Mother Tumblebug did look funny going heals mB1tcry la the beginning of a kingship—and every one the trainer waa Hfllea. in the midat of lia colla

x__і j »Vim bill . w а. . і.. ,, That is a ptcture of the fate of the drunkard, theover head down th»hill. шат be crowned if he will." eensualiet, the man who loses hi, mastery over himself.
The lower passions will grow stronger the victim will 

to he master, still the-r will come a day when the 
"old serpent" will tighten his coils D ath.—Selected.

«•Are you hurt ?" he aaked, running to her assistance.
"No, thank you," replied Mrs. Tnmblebng. "I bump

ed my heed a little, that is all."
Mother Temblebng's head was flat—oh ! ever so flat.
"I was afraid the baby would get uncovered ; but he апд blood, but against principalities and power, against 

is safe, the little darling. You must be more careful, eptritual wickedness in high places." The foe Is large- 
Fether Tnmblebng. 1 told you we should have gone the ly .objective, he is within. Self has flesh and blood, bnt 
other way. I almost knew we were on a hill."

Father Tnmblebng did not say a word, but he looked as outeide of self, 
cross as a bear. It was not so easy as it seemed to help 
roll that ball by standing on his head and kicking with 
his hind legs. She ought to have told him of the dea

lt ex-

But self-maeterv means—
(i). A Battle : And greet victories are not won by 

little battles. Self mastery is a greet victory, hence the 
battle must be greet. Here we war " not against flesh Л Л Л

The Shadow on the Child.

One evening, jast after the lamps were lighted, a mother 
the real self Is spirit si. This foe is not objective not was seen going along «he street with her little bbf. She

was plainly under the influence of liqu :>r, and the child 
w»e just as plainly full of anxious ca»e about his mother. 
She staggered and swayed from outside of the sidewalk 
to the other, while the pmr little fe'l iw wmld ran 
around to the side toward which "he lurched, bravely 

his tiny strength between her

The foes of one's own household are the strongest and 
most formidable we have to meet. This battle for self- 
mastery will also be a long battle. The grave Itself may 
come in sight before the struggle will end, and if yon
are victorious then you will have done wel'. Bnt we offering to put 

actly suited Mother Tnmblebng, so she and Father Turn- encouragingly for it is a battle in which victory is atuj danger. Oacs ahe seemed angry bee лове he got in
blebng shovelled away the earth beneath the ball. promised to the faithful. "Be thon faithful unto death, Ьт wav, and ahe raised hr h«nd aa if to strike him;

"Now, run away, Father Tnmblebng ; run away. I aQ(j j give thee the crown of life.” but though the tears came in hia -ves be remained faith-
get the baby into the nursery without any more help, (2.) Howto win ; This victory is the result of a fni% and on np the street, as far as they could he seen, he

thank you.” . , . . ____ , double conflict. There 16 the human and the divine was still trying to bolster her up and to keep her from
МоШе'ЛтатЬІсЬо^жаї a «rat Yorker." Sh/wra'not atrogglo. Title victory cannot be won alone Phil. falling. Once, aa ah. p.««M hv a >amo poal.lto ikadow

a bit afraid of spoiling her hands or her clothes. Up- 2:12,13. We must nee our best endeavor to conquer of her body fell athwart the child, and onr looking on
side down she went beneath that precious bundle of ftll known sin, to turn from every evil deed and thought, thought how significant of the whole tragic scene 
hera, digging Into the earth with her handa and feet, thl, ш onl j*. done by laying hold on Jeana by is no shadow over childhood an black and terrible as the
and toaaing it above tbe ball. Slowly Baby Tnmblebng, ; - , , . shadow of drink, and the wo'nan who yields her deli-
cradle ana .11. went into hi. down cell.r nnraery faith. For to what profit l.thla straggle stride from faith „;„0n, o.ganlzallon to H e touch of-Ine
Mother Tumblebug had a middle pair of legs with which in Christ ? As one has so well said : ‘Faith, Christian ie ,,вд a flower ’
ahe clung to Baby Tumblebug'a bundle of blankets, at fajth, holds the key to the blessedness of eternal life, 
the same time pulling it downward. '' Faith open*4he gate of pearl and lets ns in. Strong,

In a little while she wee out of eight, and however eh e ^ f U1*; .. . , ... , _ v
managed to dig deeper into the darkness of the ground is serene, unquenchable faith in the loving kindneseof God,
something known only to Tumblebugs. When her work the wisdom of Providence, the guidance of the Holy
was finished. Mother Tumblebug climbed through the spirit, and the redeeming love of Christ will enable us
loosened earth into the daylight. That was the last she tQ 1(ЮІС feari,Beiy toward the end of the temporal exist-
"men hc°«woke, be’crcpt’on't of bla egg and ate every- enc« and the beginning of the eternal, and will make it
thing he found among the blankets. He outgrew bis possible for us to li^e onr lives effectually, grandly."
baby clothes in no time, and finally, when he was big тьеп herein lies the victory, in believing on the Lord
enough to we*r the same kind of a ,sn1t that his father 
and mother did, he left the nursery, poking his queer 

baby Tumblebug no longer.

:

place w*s found to put the baby.At last the

There

!
Л Л Л

Illustrated Gatherings-

There is only one person yon need mai; - , and that is 
yourself.—Talmage.

The aim that is not straight upward 1 1'wnward 
He who reigns within himself and v 'w : assione de

sires and fea«s is more than a king —G« • d Massey
Why crmes temptations l ut for r*
And master and m-ke couch ben- tit his feet ?

— R Itit Browning.

Jesus Christ, as yonr great sin bearer, then doing yonr 
best to render obedience to his will in all things, the 
victory is yours. And this epitaph may be yours also.

П to meet

flat head out of the earth 
—Sunday School Times.
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«j# vtt Foreign Mission Board dt «j#
The pricel 

washed, souls,
Have all been brought, and given each 

his place,—
Then shall the glory of the Lord of 
Be seen within the building : then shall

gems of ransomed, blood-j» W. B. M. u. > The result, we trust, will b eto impart to the mem
bers new strength and courage In entering upon the 
■work of the coming year in the service of the Master

Sec'y.
“ We are laborers together with Cod.**

Contributors to this column will please^ddress Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.

For Bobbin, its missionaries, native Christians, and 
schools, that the souls for whom they are asking mar be 
brought to Christ For a great blessing on Crusade Day, 
and that all the women in our churches may realize the 
biassed ness/>' co-operating iu this mission work.

Л Л Л 
Temple Building

Suggested by a Bible Reeding given by Miss A. B. John
stone at a W. M. A. S County Convention held in Sydney 
in Jaly, 1898 Solomon's Temple a type of our Mission 
Work.

Hosts

rise Л Л Л
The mighty song of triumph and of joy

mollit,,de wbich none Ordination Council at Salisbury, N. B.
Of every nation, kindred, tribe and tongue, Pursuant to a call from the Salisbury Baotist church, 
^ fa1 mnofTrai^11 гіП8 W,th ОПЄ КГЄЄІ dcle8stee from invited churches met in the Baptist meet-

And all the nhiveree in wonder stand 
Kzek. 16 : 14. To see this work which God himself has 

wrought.
The glory and the beauty of the house, 

toned of sinful," stumbling, human

Rev. 7 : 9.

ing house at Salisbury on the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov. 
4*h, to consider the advisability, and if found advisable, 
to set apart to the gospel ministry their pastor, Bro. H. 
Davies, licentiate.

Rev. H. H Saunders of Blgin was chosen chairman, 
andJ.W. Brown of Havelock, secretary. The minute 
of the church action calling the council was then called 
for and read by the church clerk, Miss Lulri Taylor.

A list of delegatee was then enrolled from the follow
ing churches : Salisbury, Butternut Ridge, Blgin, First, 
Second and Third ; Dorchester, First and Second ; 
Forest Glen, Hillsboro, Hopewell, Moncton, Point Mid- 
gic, Rockport, Shediec and St. Martins.

The following pastors were present Revs. D. Hutch
inson, H. H. Thoms*, K. C. Corey, M. Add taon, F. О.

Fash 
lives,

Into this wondrous temple of the Lord.
Л Л Л

Bridgewater.
On Friday evening, Nov. Kth, the W. M A So 

Behold, upon Mount /.Ion's eeered height clety of Bridgewater held their annual thankofferlng

The Women of the New Testament, recitations 
Their choicest products, for this house opening of envelopes and reading of Scripture text* 

must be enclosed. We bad pledged ourselves to give a
2 Chron. 2 9 ' Wonderful great." For years before he year for the support of Rev, J, A. Glendennlng and l>«wideon, J. H Ganong. H. 11. Ssnndera, N. A. McNeil,

our envelopes contained just $5.05, being exactly I N Thorne, C. W. 1 oiftisend and J W Brown
what we needed. Two new memliera were added to

died
The good King David had been laying up 

1 Chron. >y ». Gold, silver, iron, brass, and precious 
stones,

That a 
To bo 

dwell
The Lord of Hosts—the God of Israel.

The council was then organized by the appointment of 
our Society and all felt we had apenl a profitable ktv. H 11 .S.umler, a, moderator and ]. W. Brown a. 
evening. Mr.8 R І’ Тім i it . Secretary—ИИ

Nov ;
clerk.

It wee resolved that Rev. C W Townsend question 
the candidate iu behalf of. the council, the council re
serving the rtght to aik question* also as they were

mnle preparation might be made 
lid a worthy Temple where might

Л Л Л
ч , . . , , The W. M. A. S. of Albert Is in unite a prospn

And now II stand. complat.d-rl.lng lair ous condition. It could be better if 
i Ktage 5:17 From rock.foundation Great and coatly b,r, were morc ,ct|ve |„ thla, great work

Prepared and hewed in quarrlee far away, Society held eleven aeaalona last year. Oar rank» 
■ kings & 7. So lhat no aound of h.nimc or of aae hive been broken by removal and otherwise

should break ibr alienee : .lately cedar had 26 members enrolled, of theae four have moved 
tree. away, two have requeated their namea taken off the

Btonahl from th# alopea of far famed Roll. We have a faithful President, Mra. T. Col- 
1 ebanon , ..... pitta. The society raised laat year forty dollars.

And purest gold of Oph r;—all of theae We are still endeavoring to help supporta "native 
Ги °*r*”rt ,r*medl0,° * preacher." In September held a public miaaionary

King. * ho 80 be.utlful that .11 the nation, round meeting addressed by Rev. J. B. Ganong, subject, 
Heard of the wondrone temple that waa "Women in Missions and was very interesting In- 

built deed, raised $5.40. We have so much to be thank-
By Israel’s King, where Israel's God. ful for this year, God has,seemed to bless all the 

should dwell. dertakings in the past year and has blessed us
The house waa finish, d overlaid with gold, abundantly In temporal things.

Page 131, thirty-third annual report, Albert, 
should read $35 F. M.

ї all the mem
Our The candidate, Bro. H. Divisa, waa then called upon 

to give étalements as to his conversion, call to the mlnis- 
try, end views of Chria'ian doctrine, which he did in a 
clear and comprehensive way. His views of Chrlatisn 
doctrine were given In s systematic end scholarly way, 
showing an appreciative and strong g*aep of the greet 
truths held by the Baptist denomination. A very 

rcMng snd extended examination was given ee the 
different doctrines were steted, which the candidate 
passed in a very satisfactory way, until by resolution the 
council said " It la enough.”

The candidate having retired it was then moved by

1 Ktage \ 6

un
the R*v. M Addison and seconded by the Rev. I. N. 
Thorne that having heard with entire satisfaction thes Chron 5 1 With precious atones for beauty. All the

work
Down to «he tiniest pomegranate bud 
Was now complete ; the golden candle- 

* stick*.
Th» snuff ere and thebe elm and the spoons, Crusade Day was observed by Brussels St. W. M.
Andall thetrae.tirce ol King David'..to,а A s s, John N_ B„ Oct. 29th.

d'nï *' In the afternoon the Society met for prayer and
Aod Ifasn with solemn j ,y th. Ark was P„ral« service A Bible rendering of "The Lord's 

brought, Mother and her Song of Praise waa given by Mra.
With psalteries, and harp», and aonga of E. Brown, which waa Instructive and helpful. Mrs.

p-alae, Waring a memory review of the first chapter of sermon, Rev. D. Hntchinaon; ordaining prayer, Rev. C.
And aal beneath the golden chernbltn "Lux Christie," a rich treat. Then came the W. Townaend; hand of fellowship, Rev. H. B. Thoms»; 
For the moat holy place Then aoddenly social time with Its usual cup of tea, etc. The even- charge to candidate, Rev. N. A. McNeil- charge to— •*’її-™ГіГRMrI. ™дмягіЗї

el,hl° Allwood read a paper entitled Stretch of onr W. МІ denomination, Rev. F. D. D.vlaon, benediction, Rev. H.
Another temple God 1. bonding now; A. Society from 1870 to 1902. Solo by Miss Bur- D,vlM'
Framed—not of marble and of cedar pge then Mrs. Manning gave us a heart to heart

, , пЗГнІІ™ atone. Which have been ,m.r talk on mlaalon which closed a very Impressive ser- Interesting, profitable and aolemnlv Impremlve way.
1 Pe'er . 5. BnUiringrtonea, which have bean qnar- vlce_Qne gcntleman joined. * “ Bro. Davies' home church -a. St. Martina, which wa.

With patient love, from every land on Fannie Taylor, Secretary. repreaented on the council by ita pastor, Rev. C. W.
earth. j| ji jg Townaend and Bro. Michael Kelly, "the blind orator."

In ages long gone by, before this world т 0Lcinr c* t-,, , .. . c. Many commendatory things were said of Bro. Davies by
Came forth in twenty from the hand of Leinster St., Tabernacle, Fairville and Main St. .. . .. . .. . .. , f

G id, have held their crusade meetings and Germain St. lh“* reprwmUtive. concerning M. reparation a»d work
Iaalah »8: 16. The great foundation of this honae wa. la preparing for theirs. Theae meetings have been in hie native village. The council felt that his «turdy

laid ... Interesting and profitable and we are pleased to manhood, tietnimg for aendee, natural ability and eon-
1 Peter i : 20- When^Chrlat waa fore ordained to leave know that the day has been so generally observed, a.-ration to Chriat betoken for him a career of eminent

And glv™Him.elf a sacrifice for .In. Л Л Л nae'ulnee. In hie chosen work. ». W. Blow*.
And as, in olden time», all silently
The Temple rose, so in the hearts of men Yarmouth, N. S.
The Spirit works, and shapes the living 

atonee
That are to form jthie Temple of the Lord.
But ere it can 
Must give ita

statemente of Bro. H. Davies aeto hie conversion, call to 
the ministry, and views of Christian doctrine, we ad visa 
the Salisbury church to proceed with the ordination. A 
committee conaiating of Reve. Brown, Saunders and 
Thomas waa choaen to prepare a programme for the or
dination service. Theae in consultation with pastor 
Davies prepared and annonneed the following pro
gramme : Invocation, Rev. I. N. Thorne; Scripture 
reading, Rev. В. C. Corey; prayer, Re*. M. Addison;

Mrs. Emma Smith, Sec'y.
Л Л Л

The programme waa carried out In the evening in an

John 3 :8 On Friday evening, Nov. 8th, the Temple church 
W. M. A. Society held a very pleasant social, pre
sided over by the President of the society, with the 
purpose of welcoming among us onr Pastor elect,

. _ . the Rev. M. C. Newcombeand lady. Bro. Geo. N.
T bsthmora ” ^edi* ***** * Spinney welcomed him in behalf of Temple chnrch; It cornea in patches that bum, itch, oose, dry
The church bells. chiming, cell to omise Price ofMilton Ini behalfof the churches of ami scale, over and over again.

and prayer; town, and Pastor Miles of Chegogin spoke for It ноііиЧітсн becomes chronic, covers the whole
And where the children at their mother's the churches of the county. The paator in body, causing intense suffering, loss of Bleep, ant

knee, reply said It would be his highest general debility:
Are leoght to llap "Onr Father," Per aim daring the coming days to ao serve the It broke nut with lit peculiar Itching on the arm»

, . . .. _ , , . chnrch and the Master, that they ahonld have no of Mra. Ida K. Ward. Cove Point, Md., and a* over
* helt' mid «««'«ds frozen cause to regret their calling him, or to feel that the body of Mrs. Geo. W. Thompson, 8ayvtlle, N.

Fncloaad bv Africa', darknea. or abut In thelr confi<J*n“ h,d been misplaced. Theae re- V.; troubled Mrs. F. J. Christian, Mahopac Falls.
By Chins’s will ol haired '—everywhere nlflld£N were followed by a brief Interval giving to N. Y., six years, and J. It. Kichurdson, Jr/, Cuth-
Tbe s.rvanls of the King are laboring ’ handshaking with the paator and lady, after which bert. Git., fifteen years.
To find the stones for building, ana the « fine programme consisting of music and readings These sufferers testify/like many others, that 

gems was rendered by the young people of the church. they wen1 speedily and permanently cured by
To beautify this Temple of our God. The generous silver offering taken up enables us to
A.d..ha= „ is au finiahad-whcn ,h. «« ™ %ЕшГ&£лїш'HS5ST& Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hava all been placed in order—when the Glendennlng to the mission field. Prayer by which always removes the cause of eczema, by

the pastor closed one of the bent and moat thoroughly cleansing the blood, and bullda up the
profitable of the many nodal» held by onr Society, whole system.

Eczema
I It is also called Suit Rheum. 

Sometimes Scrofula.
і finished, every land 
beet and cc stlieet Not alone

<A,
I, hearts and Uvea |
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An Important Question :What About Home Missions? Between this and the meeting of the 
Board on Dec. 8th, we will need to receive 
at least $300,00 or. we will not be in a 
Doeition to meet our obligations at that 
date. We have already received the first 
quarterly installment from Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Trees, of Denominational Funds for Nova 
Scotia. P. В. I. has not been in the habit 
of sending us much in the first half of the 
year. Hence, unless the W. В. M. U. 
comes to the rescue at an early date the 
Board will be confronted with an awkward 
situation.

It was a matter of profound thankfulness 
to the Board to learn that the sisters have 
decided to give one thousand dollars to 
the work this year. We think that did 
they fully realize the needs of the work 
they would give even more. The Home 
Mission Board is, we think, receiving a 
much smaller proportion of the gifts of the 
people, than its needs and importance call 
for. Is the Board making the most 
of the money entrusted to them ? Or are 
they dispensing it with too liberal hand ? 
Take one or two examples. A bye-law of 
the Board requires that each church apply
ing for aid shall state the amount of salary 
they propose to pay. Here is an illustra 
lion taken from an application that was 
before the Board at the October meeting: 
"We propose to pay a salary of four hun
dred dollars, but are able to raise only 
three hundred and fifteen and ask aid to 
the amount of eighty-five dollars.'' The

Nothing was written on this subject after 
the October meeting of the Board, and at 
yesterday’s meeting the Cor. Sec'y. came 
in for a little kindly Christian reproof in 
co№sequence, and he does not wish again 
to take even a mild dose of that medicine, 
and hence hastens ti his doty.

This letter will be a little longer than is 
our purpose to make these epistles, and it 
will not be at all easy flowing or rhetori
cally smooth, but please read it to the end, 
and then think it over carefully.

The situation is serious enough tç call 
for our very best efforts to improve matters. 
The members of the Board fe*i that they 
are in a measure (and it may be in a very 
much larger measure than they realize) 
responsible for the general lack of interest 
in thi* work,in that they have not in the past 
taken the churches more fully into their 
confidence, and given ful er information 
in regard to the needs of the work, and 
more earnestly urged its vital importance 
upon the attention of our people. They 
hope that this humble acknowledgment 
of past neglect, with promise of greater 
faithfulness in this respect in future, will 
secure full forgiveness of the people, and 
hearty, response to this their tardy appeal. 
My instructions are to give the facts, to 
keep nothing back. Д cannot tell the 
whole story in this letter, but I will give 
enough to furnish the whole denomination 
with food for thought until the next 
monthly installment appears.

First, then, let me give you a list of the 
pastorleee Home Mission churches. Shel
burne, Barrington, (after Dec. 31st), 
Argyle, Tueket, Kempt, Granville Moun
tain, Hammond’s Plains, Moser’s.River, 
St. Margarets Bay, Linden, New Harbor, 
Half Island Cove, Port Hawkesbury, 
Gab*rue. On P. E I., Montague and 
Tyne Valley. Bach of the churches here 
named represents a pastorless group.

This means that we now need sixteen

comfort. This disease, which is generally regarded at first as a slight matter, in the 
end poisons the whole system. The complexion grows dingy, the eyes dull, and the 
circulation sluggish. Perhaps there la a psin^in the back, the nerves may be weak, and 
the appetite t>oor. As the trouble progresses, the victim will suffer in mind as well as 
body. The liver, which should be secreting Nature’s great purgative, the bile, is in
active and the blood, clogged with impurities, grows poorer and poorer Not only is 
this state uncomfortable and dangerous, but it leades one an easy victim to other 
diseases. With your system in this weakened condition you cannot ward off their 
attacks. Let us put tnia question to you :

Are You Constipated?
Perhaps made wretched by this depressing derangement you have already resorted to 
some of the may widely advertised purgatives, little realizing bow naeleae and danger
ous they are. These so-called remedies, although they may deceive the sufferer for a 
brief period, never cure. After taking them one fi»da himse’f in a wor*- *t*te than 
before. Have you not noticed the feeling of weakness that follows their use? They 
onlv drain your system end still further break it down. Beware of these dvlusiVe im
positions and seek aid where there la safety.

You Can be Cured.
But the only w»y In which this can be done U by putting the liver «gain in order 

Write to Dr. Sproule, B. A., the famous English specialist, for consultation and advice, 
which he will give you free. He has cured thousands ot cases and his greatest pleasure 
is to do all that he can to relieve his suffering fellow-men. Some of his moat remark
able successes have been effected with thoee, who after trying many other sources 
without obtaining relief, have regained health and strength through the skilful and 
sympathetic aid of Dr. Sproule. In sincerity and good fellowship he offers you his 
advice free. The beet proofs of what he has done are the grateful! ettere of his cured 
patients, who feel they cannot thank him sufficiently for sllhis compassion and aid.

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., English Catarrh Specialist, (Graduate 
Dublin University*, Ireland, Formerly Surgeon British Royal Navy,) 7 to 13 
Doane Street, Boston.

pastor on this field is now in the fifth year 
of service there. He Is a graduate of onr 
college, ■ man of much more than aver
age preaching ability, and among 
moat efficient pastors. He is freely ad
mitted to be a man whose gifts snd devo
tion would make him acceptable to any 
of our strong churches, and he could now 
be occupying a position that would give 
him a much larger remuneration, but feels 
that bis work la on his present field, and 
he will not leave it.

The Board would gladly make his salary 
six hundred were it in their power to do 
so, and the denomination should 
such s man to serve it for leas than that

Here is another typical case taken from 
an application that was before the Board 
yesterday. "We propose to pay a salary 
of three hundred and sixty dollars but are 
able to raise only two hundred and ten 
on the field, and ask for aid to the amount 
of a hundred and fifty dollars.’’ The pas
tor on this field has been there I think 
about seven years; is one of opr most de
voted and efficient pastors; is greatly be
loved by the people be has so long and 
faithfully served. It is touching to read 
the communications that sometimes come 
from the little interests that this dear 
brother serves, fearing that owing to their 
inability to supply him and his family 
with the necessaries of life he may be 
compelled to relinquish bis cost.

It is a constant marvel to the Board how 
these deer, true men, can keep up a team 
and provide their families with barest 
necessaries of life on such salaries.

Nothing but loyalty to their Master and 
love for their people, could hold these 
men at their posts amid the constant 
privations and Hardships that are inevit
able in these circumstances.

The appeal is to the denomination to say 
whether or not it will make it possible for 
the Board to save these pis tor less churches 
by supplying them with 
whether those who ere now toiling on our 
Home Mission fields, shall be compelled to 
retire from them for want of support.

Now I am conscious of having failed to 
put the esse as strongly as it ought to be 
put, but I think it will be clear to all, that 
we must have a larger income or else lose 
the ground we have already taken, to say 
nothing of enlargement or aggressive 
movements.

What is to be done ? It remains not 
with the H. M. Board, but with the people 
who have the money to say what snail or 
shall not be done.

THE SUN and
HASTINGS

to accept a position in connection with the 
Tribune of that dty. While Mr. Gordon’s 
many friends in St. John congratulate him 
on securing a more advantageous poettion 
end their best wishes follow him, they ere 
sincerely sorry for hie departure from the 

unity where, as a boy and
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 

OF ONTARIO'
Head Office, TORONTO.

Branch Office, BELLEVILLE
. hecomm

has been eo long and so favorably known. 
Mr. Gerdon la a eon of Rev. J. A. Gordon 
of Montres!, and a graduate of Acadia 
College. While a modest man, he la 
a man of recognized ability who has already 

make hia mark as a rising jour- 
e wide and

not allow
MONEY TO LOAN on favorable terms 

and eesy re-payment.
Block lor sale drawingbegun to

nalist, and from whom in the 
growing field of the West, we shall con
fidently expect to hear good things. Mr. 
Gordon’s friends of the press in St. John 
showed their hearty appreciation of him 
by the presentation of an address and a 
well-filled purse on the eve of hia depar-

Also OompanylHIHiHHHIHHIHHI
Safe”and‘ profitable invest

MENT
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 per 
cent, to 5 per cent. Interest 

For particular* oorroepond with .to, W. Pemberton Page. Ma
Head ото*.

pastors, with not more than two or three 
in sight. There are several of onr own 
men across the line that the Board could 
have Induced to return, had they been in a 
position to offer a salary sufficient to meet 
necessary expenses.

But now come with ue and View our 
treasury and then say whether or not the 
situation is aérions.
Onr report to Convention showed 

a balance in hand of 
Since then we have received

Total
We have paid to Mission 

churches since Convention 
Other necessary expenses

Total
Leaving a balance at this date

tnre Dig by Baptist District Meeting.
The Dlaby Baptist District Meeting con

vened at Barton, Nov. 10-ll. On Monday 
evening Rev. B. L. Dakin, of Annapolis, 
whose home is at Centreville, in this 
county, preached on Ps. 27: 4. Tuesday 
morning was occupied with reports from 
the churches. Barton is enjoying* a 
gracious revival, the pastor being assisted 
by Evangelist C. W. Walden. The pastor 
reported about twenty five conversions, 
seven already baptized. Nineteen baptisms 
were reported in all. Rev. H. F. Adams 
was present. He reported that Digbv Co. 
had already pledged $300 00 in excess of 
her allotment for the Twentieth Century

j* Notice*, j*
The Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting will 

hold a joint eeeeion with the Westmor
land Co. Quarterly at Hopewell Hill, Dec. 
9th snd 10th. In addition to the usual de
votional and bus!
Quarterly, the programme provides 
address on Tneeday, p. m. by Rev 
McNeill, subject, The Obligation 
Church to give the Goepel to the World ; 
a sermon m the evening by Rev. M. B. 
Fletcher and an address oy Dr. Manning. 
On Wednesday morning an address by 
Rev. D. Hntchlnaon—subject, ' Women in 
Missions, ” followed hy a Missionary Con
ference ; on Wedneeday afternoon the 
Sunday School Convention.

Sr,25,51 features of the

N. A. 
of the$1,461.11

$i,353 37 
35 37

$1.388 74 
$72.37

Fund. Dee H. S. Hall reported upon S. S. 
work; Rev. J. T. Eaton, upon B. Y. P. U. 
work; and I W. Porter upon the State of 
the Denomination; each report followed by 
a brief discussion. At 4 p. m. Rev. H. F. 
Adams preached an ezcellent sermon upon 
4 The Great Commission, " and in the even
ing, I. W. Porter preached npon "The 
Local Church." Each evening an after
meeting was conducted by the evangelist 
with gracious indications. Offering $5 35 
The next regular session will be at Sandy 
Cove in May, 1903.

pastors, and
FEEDS ONE—STARVES 

OTHER
F. D. Davidson, Sec’y.

The Baptist Quarterly of Queens Co., 
N. S , will meet with the Port Medway 
church on November 25th and 26‘h. First 
meeting Tneeday, 7 p. m. We hope for a 
good delegation from each church.

H. B. Sloat, Sec’y-Treas.

Feeds the body—starves the 
microbes I That is what Scott’s 
Emulsion does in consumption.

We can’texpecttbunderstand 
all about these germs and mi
crobes the doctors talk of. 
They say that one kind causes 
consumption. Consumption 
microbes feed on weak lungs. 
Perhaps that’s so.

At any rate we know that 
Scott’s Emulsion has a peculiar 
action on the lungs which gives 
the lungs new life and vigor. 
Healthy .lungs starve the mi
crobes out

Life for the lungs and flesh 
for the body, that is what the 
consumptive has a right to ex
pect from Scott’s Emulsion. 
An ideal food and tonic for 
any form of wMtlai disease.

I. W. Portkk, Sec’y:

The 23rd will be Temperance Sunday, a 
day when all who study gut International 
Sunday School le—ont art requested to 
study together the evil effects of strong 
drink upon a nation. Ministers are also 
invited to preach temperance sermons. 
Msv a determined effort be made to ad
vance the cause of temperance bv instilling 
its principles into the hearts of the youth 
in onr Sunday Schools. There can be no 
better time to organize the temperance 
department by forming the "White Ribbon 
Army,” any information concerning which 
can be obtained by applying to

Mbs Lauba J. Pott ta.
Prov. Supt. of temperance in 8. Schools.
Canning, Nova Scotia.

LITERARY NOTE.
The Nineteenth Century and After. 

Edited by James Knowles. Contents for 
November, 1902. I. Mammoth Trusts 
snd Municipal Trading, by Lionel Phil
lips. II. The Native Labor Question in 
South Africa, by Sir Harry II Johnston, 
G. C. M. G , K C. В. ІП. Industrial 
Troubles in America, by Benjamin Taylor. 
IV. The War Office and Remounts, by 
the Right Hon. Lord Denman. V. Owls, 
by R. Boeworth Smith. VI. People's 
Theatres in R usais, by R K C. Long. 
VII. The Man of the Past, by R Kay 
Robinson VIII. Ways snd Means, Raat 
and West, by J. I) Reea, C. І. В. IX. 
Some Notes on the Gnostics, by G R. S. 
Mead. X Registration Reform, by the 
Hon. Ivor C. Gnest, M. P. XI. The 
Criminal flentencea Commission Up to 
Date, by Montagne Crarkanthorpe, K. C. 
XII. The Story of ’The l ourth Party.*—I. 
by Harold E Goret. XIII. Last Month, 
by Sir Wemysa Reid.

New York, Leonard Srott t ublication 
Company, 7 & 9 Warren

Cor. Sec’y H. M. B.,
for N. S. and P. В. I.

> Personal. >
We were pleased to have a call on Mon

day from Rev. B. A. McPhee. Mr McPhee 
has just closed his labors with the Argyle 
church, Yarmou«h county, N. 8., and is 
now open to an engagement on some 
other field of labor. Here is an opportun! 
ty for юте one of our vacant churches to 
secure a pastor of ability and experience

A note received—just too late for this 
issue—from Rev C. P. Wilson, pastor at 
Cavendish, P. B. Island, reports a greebue 
revival of religion in progress in connect! >n 
with that church We are pleased to learn 
from other sources that Mr. Wilson is 
highly esteemed for his work's sake, both 
by his people and bis brother nrinisters on 
th* Island, and that his valuable leader 
ship in connection with the building of the 
new church recently dedicated is especi
ally recognized.

Mr. Peter W. Gordon, who has been for 
•оте time connected with the staff of the 
81. John Si*r, has removed to Winnipeg

“ All communications intended for the 
Home Mlealon Board of N. 8. and P. В. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor B. J. Grant, 
Arcadis, Yarmouth, N. 8."

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$60,000.

subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward

Sired
WUl

CHURCH BELLS 'Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 8t. John, Chimes and Peals,
Beet Superior Copper »n4 Tit. (letoui ytw 
■■■■■■Є NO* V

N. B.
AU in Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 

WolfvtUe, N. 8.
MoSHANE BELL FOU 

Baltimore. Md.



WELL-KEPT HANDS, Eczema.
Salt Hhevim
Boils
Scrofula

in the plan of work and in its execution 
Over my sink are two bottles and a nail- It was founded by Frau Hedwig Heyl, with 

clearner. One bottle contain# five parte the active co-operation of the Empress 
of lemon juice to one of alcohol, which Frederick. When people looked askance 
will keep indefinitely. The other contains at the school and objected that the place 
the following lotion : One-fourth of an for girls to learn housekeeping was in 
ounce of gum tregacanth added to one their own homes, Frau Beyl replied that, 
pint of rain-water, which has stood three if they wished to advance the standards of 
days, then one ounce each of alcohol, living, to make use of,the investieatlona of 
glycerine, and witch-hazel, also a little the bacteriologist and sanitary chemist, to 
faint, perfume. After washing dishes or the end that the dwelling might be more 
preparing vegetables, I apply a little of healthful and the food more nourishing, 
the lemon juice, then the lotion, and in a then instruction from people who were mak- 
moment my hands are dry, soft, and very ing a life study of these subjects was in- 
smooth. All stains disappear as if by dispensable 
magic, and the nails are cleaned easily. The full significance of her undertaking 

^ The time required is not over two minutes, was not at first understood. The plan o 
This process repeated five or six times the school was made to correspond with 
daily will certainly repay housekeepers, for her boardened conception of what house- 
what is there more ihdlcatlve of refine- keeping means ; but while emphasizing 
ment thin well-kept hands t Then, too, the larger duties of the home-maker, ahe 
the expense of these lotions is compara- did not neglect the minutest detail of 
lively nothing. Be sure to have them in housework, as the school abundantly 
a handy place.—August Woman's Home proves. She believed and Ьна demonstrai- 
Companion.

*

TAKE}*

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

rO;
TROOP OIL

By Purifying the 
Blood destroys the 
origin of these af
flictions.

LINIMENT
FOR<r »

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARUE BOTTLE. 23o.

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montreal. Proprietor», New York.

e<l that the "drudgery” of housework may 
become Interesting from the standpoint < f 
the trained individual.

The Empress Frederick established a 
There is an idea prevalent that economy precedent by sending her own daughter as 

end saving are allied terme, but the idea the firat.pupil, and’ various families of the 
"re in a moment, N# trouble, is false. Kcouomy and aaviug may be, court soon followed the ex 'tuple. The

one. Sometimes school now has the support of public

SYMINGTON'S Do You Use
a Liniment ?

WHAT IS BCONOM YI
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Then of course you want the best ? 

Ш The best liniment, other things being
ІОО еСопошУ «pending and spending with s opinion, and its different departments t.(jUni js ц1е strongest, and
——■ liberal hand. Economy la the wise uae of there are repre*etit»tivta from every class

the material one haa. To aava a dollar and of society. Good Housekeeping.
waste one’s nervous energy to the point of 

J 4 A G*TTT^[rZ.Q exhaustion is the grossest extravagance.
This is one of the leeeons which is hardest
for a woman to learn. She can gdege the 3 lemon» Add little water when you uili 
comparative values, however, in this way tomatoes and sugar. When half done add 
if ahe will. The essential things are those your lemon diced. Cook until it Is fine.
which abide and which one haa in himself,

MONEY TO LOAN on favorable terms beyond all changea of fortune and of 
<•«., ic p.yn.enl, time. Whatever improve, the*, «.1.1. to

,<>r dr*,ln* them, «triche, them, 1. somethin* worth ,.hl..pu,m Ієні 
SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVEST gaining and to obtain it Is wise economy 

MENT
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 per 

5 per cent Interest
Kor p»riичіінг* correspond with Head OffiMp.

Toionm. W Pemberton Page, Manager.

•mall and large bottles, from all ^t are no| neceaaarlly

GATES’ ACADIAN 
LINIMENTTHE UN and

VRRSKkVKD GRKKN T .MATOKS. is certainly the strongest in use. The 
moral is obvious.Nine ponuds tomatoes, 6 pounds sugar,

SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 
OF ONTARIO GET GATES'.

Head Offvtq TORONTO.
A battle kept constantly on hand 

will save many a pain and ache It 
will piove indispensable in case of 
accident,

Branch Office, BHLLKVILLB

NB.VKR FAIT DOUGHNUTS.
A never fad dungf.mil re ci lie « foe «шар

SOLI) EVERYWHERE BY"cup sugar, l egg, 
small teaspoon of snlt, 1 cup of n-tlk. 3 C. Gates, Son & Co.,

МІППІ ETON. N S
Whatever weakens it or lesens it is false 
economy. It matters little in the conree of 
of a life whether one haa a mille more or

cups flour 1, leasp-Min laleralus, one tea
spoon of cream of tartar. If your dough
nuts soak fat put In piat a little* pinch of

leaa or not ; it matters much whether in cinnamon 
seeking for that adornment one has grown 
so weary that cross words have come.
В very strain of that kind, if it cotm # rn

у jUM/u.ij
f Aim**’ Dçpartmcnis.

Three
KA1.SI I) DOUGHNUTSa One pint scalded mdk, cooled

the result of trying to save, has cost more sugar, 1 egg one lahleapoonful of laid 1 
than it saved. It la a wise economy, what- teaspoonful of salt, compressed yeast 
ever it costs , which saves one's nature cake dissolved In cup of warm wafer, flour 
whole and sweet, one’s brain clear and to knead at night , beat eggs and sugar to 
keen, one's body responsive to one's will getber. add milk and di«axtived jeast, lard 
and one's entire being in perfect tone with and salt ; set to^ rise till morning, roll out 
the Infinite. This is the only economy, and cat out, неї to rise again on board, 
and to put one's self in this condition is When raised enough, fry in hot fat. 
the wise expenditure of time, strength, 
will and money. One economizes too

IIIWINKSS.
SHt.RTHAND and TYPEWRITING. 
TELEGRAPHY

» m
Th» graduate from these departments 

star’d* » better chance for eneceee in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
university

The catalogue will convince you. Send 
for

IS3 вїі» ДВДМ8"» e"№
■ . t-'sed Internally and Exlamilli,
■ unCA,,jT 0N! lAvn,dlhewe*k watery WHch
■ "*,el л^раміївпа. represented to be “the 
m same .is Pond's Extract, which easily еомг 

' ■ andoftencontain “woodalcohol"animtanl
Mexternally and, taken internally, a poison.

S. KHRR A SON,HOMINY GEMS. St. John. N It.
One-hslf cup boiled hominy, 1. teaspoonmuch in the essentials. Onr eyes become 

blinded until we lose just vaines or we salt, 1 teaspoon butter, one table» poon 
look at things from a wrong perspective, sugar, 1 cup warm sweet milk, '4 yeast 
so that we do not see what is the essential, cake, flour to have it s«> it will drop, set 
Only that which is genuine is essential, to raise over night. Bake in gem pans In 
That lasts The false fades. The rule is the morning, 
true, no matter where it is applied.—The -------------------------

Joggins Coal Try nn investment of $100/00 
in it British Columbia Coal 
Company.

Write for prospectus.
WAKE UP. BABY !This FIRST CLASS COAL ноиЛоИ.

be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUM of MINE ahd SLACK THB 
sizes by communicating witji 
McNAVGHTON, at 20 Orangé St.,
St. John, or joggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for sh un purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry 

Joggins, N. S.

A New Game for Mothers.NEW HOUSEKEEPING IN GER
MANY. A. W. BELFRY & CO.,

•Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, j 
Montreal.

P. W. Baby’s awakening ou<ht to be looked 
Every German girl is looked upon as a forward to яв а ріечзпге, not dreaded aa a 

protective home wife, and is stocking He should awaken bright, merry,
and full of fun, refreshed by sleep, ready 
for a good time.*

How many mot here dread hie awaken- 
trained, too, for her work ; but for the ing bowls, knowing that he will keep 
moat part her training has been that everyone miserable until he goes to sleep 
sanctioned by custom, not by science. In Г'іЬє r^x^uc-d
the last few yean, however, the women mother. Mrs Gtbriel Barnes. Six Mile 
who are advaoced enough to see that Lake, Ont., is a mother who haa learned
honaekeeplng methods need aomething be- 1,ow tbis tr°nble c»n be b»»1 »nd

__writes ns as follows : “ My baby sufferedaides age to recommend them have set nn mnch from lndlgt„„olli „d „„„ cro<8
foot a movement that promises to bring and restless. 1 gave him several medt 
about a revolution. The achool* of house- cines, but they did not help him. 
keeping in almost every city of the cm- |°‘ “ ЬоЛ of ?ab ' 8 °”n Table! в and iheyhelped him almost at ohee, and have done 

him so much good that I would not now be 
conservative Germany h*s recognized the without them. I can recommend Biby’e 
importance of giving ite house-makers, Own Tablets to all mothers as the best 
not more training, but a different kind. ™edicln= 1 ,h“" ”sr used for children."

V- , J These Tablets are guaranteed to contain. The.'°bifCt ,hM not been approached n0 op,at, ot hBrmfKul drag ,Dd Mn he
from the side of the sewing class, for out- given with absolute safetv to the young- 

v aide of the large cities ‘‘domestic service” est, weakest infant. Sold by all druggists 
is not aa yet a problem. ?r 8'”1 bV mail post paid, at 25 cents a

TV. -« , . _ .. box by writing direct to the Dr. Williams’The achool of housekeeping in Berlin Medicine Co,. Brockvtlle, Out., or Schnec- 
was the first, and still takes the lead both lady, N. Y.

her linen closet at the age when onr girls 
art starting to college. In a way she is. Co., Ltd.

LotsEXPOSURE
to tli i old ami wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a dose of 
PERRY DAVIS'

of comfort and a great saving 
of time to the housekeeper who

"Painkiller Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder.

I then

pire abow with what astonishing rapidityend tiie danger can be averted.
‘ It has no equal as a preventive 

and cure for Colds, Sore Throat, 
Quinsy and Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

SOUR ÎBSMbBSu";,.
■ Metal Belle 
I. Ce talon* оініимСаns ouo вііГгоожЗвФл ■THE MIGHTY CUBER

#V"
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«1» The Sunday School v* flRECOMPENSE.

There is no pay bnt ha» its share of light,
And somewhere in the dark there shines a 

star at niaht.
There is no cloud, however black and grim,
That does not touch the sunlight witb its 

outmost rim.
There is no sorrow borne without its gain,
No perfect joy that was not ushered in 

with pain.
There is no woe that can outlast the years,
No smile so sweet in life as that which 

follows tears.
We learn to do without our own because
there is some recompense in all of nature's

No sun c*n rise until the sun has set ;
No life be lived that has not somewhere 

known regret
This thought, my friend, take with thee 

for the days :
God were not God if man could fathom 

all his ways.
And as thy day goes down its western

Know, next to faith, his greatest gift to 
thee Is hope.

—Marion Manville.

I WARNING fSBIBLE LESSON. be strange that the comparatively peace
ful people, without special army organiza
tion, should be afraid to meet in battle 
such wild and warlike hordes, four times 
their own number. LRT him . . . de
part. ‘Tn a situation like that the only 
hope of victory is by stratagem, and strat
agem does not need quantity of soldiers, 
it needs quality. Every man must have 
ms wits about him and be no coward.

Second Test. 4 The people are 
vet too many. To produce the desired 

tl . . .. . . . . . moral effect; and also “far too many for
11 ie ŸVer truet ln Ь0™1 than 10 stratagem. They are all plucky fellows, 

put confidence In men Psa. 1.8:8. - but they may not all be clever fallow..
He wants both courageous and capable 
men." I WILL TRY THEM Separate 
them, “remove the inferior elements 
which are not fit for the high enterprise.

5 Every one that lappeth ok the 
water with his tongue, as a dog lap-
PRTH . . . POTTING THEIR HAND TO
THEIR MOUTH (vs. 6.) using their hands 
as a dotf uses his tongue.

6 ALL THE REST OK ТПК PEOPLE
...... , ...... . BOWED DOWN UPON THEIR KNRRS TO

Д11 G d»n« Previous fa hfnlnee. In drink "The majority of them unbnc- 
daily life, hie uust-lhehness, his piety, had kled their swords and eased their armor, 
been preparing him unconsciously for the and knelt down to drink. * 

treat work of hi» life by daily dalle» 7. lly тик танка tlUNDRKD mkn . .. 
dnae from wnithv motive, we are pr epared will i save you God did it, throngh 
fur oar life . work Life is cnaooled hy ,hc»e fittiag iastramcat. thu» «elected, 
doiageve 1 the .malleat action» with the How did Ihi. teat ahow their 6tae«« f 
nobleat motives. , Several reason» have been given, for God’»

3 He wa. prep-ltd ny religions wor- test» are not arbitrary 
.hip In the hovac of God In pure rellg- , Georve Adam Smith, In hi. Hi.tori- 
Iona devotion, la found Hie atmosphere CB, Geography, shows one reason from the 
which ln.pire. the .oul, correct! the jndg- n„ural .„rounding.. Gideon'» army 
ment, clear» the vision lead, to right de- were on one bide of the atream, and the 
c,on, .The hoMeofGci ie not only the enemy on the other, »nd how near »ome 
gate of heaven bnt the g.t, to the beat .eontlng parties might be, wa. unknown, 
deed, and the largest uaefnlueaa for lbe rcedl lnd lhmbs ,,ODg the bank.

Тип AssKMiii INC. OK Ginn's Army bfr >rd,d ample cover for ho,tii, ambnehes.
. I. Gideon blew hie trumpet and Those who bowed down, drinking head- 
6r«t gathered hie own clan Into the nuc- lon„ dl,i not Appreciate their position or 
leu. of an army. Then he avnt meaKogers ,he foe; while th- other., who merely 
through hi- own tribe of Manaeeeb. ln the crouched, lapping up the water with one 
region or Samaria, and omitting Ieaachar hand, while they held their weapon, in 
who dwelt In hrdraclon, then held by the lhe oth,rt w,re a-are of their danger, and 
Mmianites summoned the three northern ready against surprise
tribes of foulon, Artier, and NuphUli 2. Experience The three hundred 
who occupied what later was called north- „bowed more of the spirit of soldiers eager 
,r^nu о». ’ . for the battle. They had, doubtless, «-Х-

I he Situation, i. Jkrubbaal, who IS perlence In the soldier's life, or in labors 
C:D*0*f. Jerubbaal means “ Let Baal thst required strength .courage and endur- 
plead hie own cause, " thr antagonist of ance
Baal/'and waj gben to Gideon because 3 ' physical strength. “The service re- 
be destroyed the alter of Baal in his own t.ulred lightness of foot, strength and sup- 
town of Ophrah. Pitched their camo p!e„ese of muse’e. keenness o? the senaes, 
hksidk THE wm.i. (or “ spring’ ’) ok unbounded nerve, eelf-control, snd a habit 
l.aon at the c.alctn end of lhe plain of of «агіпаа. that ehonld -never for an in- 

Kadraelon. Here I. a broad, green valley be ,,g.g„.rd. withoot anch qn.lt-
•loplng to the Jovian. It. aoutbern ,i„ how con'd theae men get to their
boundary la the Mountain of Gilboa. At proper place, around the camp of Mldl.n
lhe foot of the monnt.m a. It .lope. Into wllhoot being olwerved > How conld they 
the valley there burat. forth the living hold them.elve. to their proper dntlea, 
•pjlog of Har-d, forming a atream 15 feet ,lt,r lhe „c,|on began, and continue to

a2 , 1 T**?' >„ , , wave thetr torches end blow their trum
The Battles fought in had melon " Th« ре,ві lnetead of either fighting somebody.

' ІГ™ °Л 5^[ee.lo“ ,hae; in e11 **e*. hcen or else running away ? The teat by which 
the battlefield of Palrstimv they had been selected was very simple.

Тик 1 amour Three Hundred. Vs. and yet admirably adspted to secure juat 
* 7. 1. And THE V kd said UNTO Gil) each men
hon (ha what way we do noi know ) Тик Tux Grkat Victory-Va. 8. So thr 
1KOPLK . . ARR TOO MANY, etc. Since | ROPLX TOOK VICTUAL», CtC "Thl. У»Г»Є 
he object of thl. deliverance wa. not ,, ,.tber oblcure. A better acuae i. got by 
hlelly to aave thepypple a farm, and crop, follo,t„g ,h, p„„ctu.tion of the Septua- 
l.omth. Mldl.rll.a, hot to..ve them from )nt .nd Chaldee verelone : 'And they 
Heir .In. and to leach Ihem to treat and obey , lbc lhr„ hundred ) took the vicinal, and 
t.od the method of gaining the victory tmmpeta of the reoole (all the people of 
-net be each .■ to produce thl. effect For „ -j lno lbcir bandi -• i. , . la Jeromeer 
lhe victory would amount to very ll'tle on- pr4.se. by adding pronumero, as many of 
lea. It taught the people that ail their hope lhem aa lbey „„aired .0 that each of the 
wa. In God and In obeying him. and thus thr„ bandred .hculd have a trumpet and 
led them to trust In the power and good- .ditcher , hi. explain, how the three 
nees of God, end to cleave to him as their 
only Saviour. *

The First Teat. 3 Proclaim 
Whosoever is krarkul. It would not

Abridged from Peloubete' Notes. 

Fourth Quarter, 1902.

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

Lesson IX. November 30. Judges 7: 1-8.

GIDEON AND THE THREE HUN
DRED

GOLDEN TEXT.

? G

.JETA

explanatory.
Gideon's Schools and Schoolmas

ters —One proof that a man is called to a 
great work Is his willingness ^o undergo 
the necessary preparation.

i. A prophet was sent to warn and pre
pare the people. Not till they repented 
could there be safety. Otherwise God 
would have rewarded disobedience and en
couraged it

A WARNING TO 
BACKACHE SUFFERERS.
Backache may strike you at any 

time. Comes when you least ex
pect it. Comes as a warning from 
the kidneys.

Ж sudden twitch, ■ sudden pain.
The Kidneys cause It ell.

If you don't heed the warning, 
serious Kidney Trpubles are sure 
to follow.

Cxire your Backache by taking

RECIPE FOR A HAPPY DAY.
A heart fall r f thankfulness,

A thimble full of care,
A soul of simple hopefulness,

An early morning prayer.
A smile to greet the morning with,

A kind word es the key,
To open the door end greet the day, 

What e'er it bring to thee,
A patient trust in Providence,

To sweeten all the day,
AU »heae combined with cheerfulness 

W ill make a happy day.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
There is not a Kidney Trouble, 

from Backache to Bright's Disease, 
that Doan’s Kidney Pills will not 
relieve promptly and cure more, 
quickly than any other kidney 
remedy.

60c. j>er box or 3 for $1 .‘2">. All dealers 
or The Doan Kiunst ГшЛ'о., Turouto, 
Ont.

—Ex.

WOMAN’S WORK
OFTEN LEADS TO A BREAKDOWN IN 

HEALTH.
Severe Headaches, Lose of Appetite, Dizzi

ness, Palpitation of the Heart end 
Other Distressing Symptoms 

Follow.

Woman's cares about the household are 
many and often worrying, and it ia no 
wonder that the health of so many give 
way under the strain. To week, tired-cmt, 
depressed women everywhere, the story 
of Mrs. Geo. L- Horton, the wife of a well 
known farmer living near Fenwick, On!., 
will come ss a message of hope. To a re
porter who Interviewed her on the subject,
Mrs. Fenwick, said:—“Yes, lam quite 
willing to give my testimony to the great 
good Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have done 
me, as my experience may help some 
other sufferer. A couple of years ago my 
health began to give way, and I soffered 
from anaemia, with moat of the depressing 
symptoms of ths1 trouble, 
much emscisted. had distressing head
aches. and a very poor appetite. At first 
I thought the trouble would pass away, 
but in this I was mlstsken, as I continued 

hundred came to have each a trumpet and to grow worse. My heart began to pal-
a pitcher and a lamp. Gideon took them pitate violently at the least exertion ; my

; from the whole army of nine thousand and rest at night was broken and finally s bad
seven hundred men before he dismiss- cough set in, and I was scarcely able 
ed them '—Cook. Their trumpets a bit of work about the house 
Trumpets were not usually in the hands of in England who had been ill had written
common soldiers, nor were lamp , or me that Dr. Williams Pink Pills had re-
ratter, torches. These belonged only to stored her to health, and I determined to
leaders, so that each of the three hundred give the pills a trial. After the use of s

A principal in a public school in Ohio would appear to the Midianities as a leader few boxes I noticed a distinct іmprove-
had a food experience that will be familiar of a large band. The pitchers were to ment in my condition, and after uring the
to many school teachers. cover the toiches from being seen, making pills for a few weeks more the trouble had

“The hard work of the school room as it were,a dark lantern. Thev also aided completely left me. I conld sleep well at 
war, so wearing that I was cempietety worn confusion bv the noise of their breaking, night, the cough left me; the headaches 
out and could barely walk home at night ALL the rest of the ten thousand remain- that bad made me so miserable vanished, 
and at other tim-s I was so nervous that it ed in their tents, ready to help when the my appetite returned, and I could again 
was with much d fficulty I ate or slept. I time came. perform my housework with ease I
attributed my failing health to improper shall always feel grateful for what D'.
food, and felt that it would be necessary Williams Pink Pills have done for me.
to quit my profession or get some food ---------------------------- *"<1 strongly recommend them to o her
that would sustain my herves, ailing women.

Fortunately enough at this juncture I • . . , L>r- Williams Pink Pi Is have accom-
dlacovered Grape-Mat. and am very grate- An • im-r.can »,ml’cBiv have ”7 P^had ju'tanch good ra.olt. ln thon-
fnl that I did After using the food for a £otlltlnK ,b ? .1 f »»"d" ol °ther , c«'’ *m0,n* 11 in8month I felt decidedly better and like a Son8, of Bridgewater, to bnv ont the r and women and sufferer, from anv of the
new man reanrrectrd from the grave The bn.lnea», prop, ry and timber lard. Iti. numeron. ailment, faulting from poor,
«ІПМІВІ1 feellno headache and nervnua «aid the evndlcate have rflrred |t 350,000 w.tcrv bloo ' who will give theve pill. •
spefla have all ‘ef: m-and I feel )cung bnt Messrs D ivison ask f l,5< 0.000. Mr trial -111 roon be on lhe high road to
and active. health an 1 atren/th Imitation, are a im;-

1 can heller concentrate mv mind upon times offered oy nn cropnlon. dealer», who -jnqujry concerning anything adrer- -
my work becanae my nerves have been The aimnal report of lr.de and navi- care more for their own pn 6' than for "
strengthened and my health and energy galion which ha« fast been Issued show» customers' bee'th Be fare thet the tised in this paper, you will oblige 
has returned and I take interest in my that the number of vessels built in Canada full name. ' D-. Williams Pink Pilla niihlishona and tha adv-nrHaar
work which before seemed a burd-n. for the year ending Jane 30 last was 28 fm Pa'e Peop'e, 1. found pa the wrap- the publishers and the advertiser

I nse C-rape-Nnls ev, ry day became it is 288, an increa.e of 6 332 over the previous par aronad every box von bar H vonr . BtatjUL, tbat vou eaW the adver
se beet food for my avatem. ha. re.tored year. The numberol .team vessels is 26a Sealer dee. n-t keen the,- pill, .eod to 1,У SH*unB 8aw tne auver
my health, and I sm correspondingly an increase of act Daring the year 27 I the Dr. William. Medicine Co . Brock- , tisement, in MESSENGER AND VlSI-
grateful." Name given by Poetum Co , vessel, were sold to other conntrie. with a ville. Ont., and they will he mailed poet I
Battle Creek, Mich, tonnage of 11,460 and a value of $235,865. paid at 50c. per box or aix boxes for $1 50. tor.

DON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

ntil you neve seen the -Yeer Book of 
Fredericton Business College 

outlining onr Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting Courses.

Send vonr name and address on a post 
ana yon will get it withont delay.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Allen’s 
Lung Balsavm

- The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be the first thought лnd 
must be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon its safety depends 
one’s life. ALLEN’S LUNG 
BALSAM contains no opium 
in any form and is safe, sure, 
fvnd prompt in cases of Croup, 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs.
L Try It now, and be convinced.^

I became

Wanted EverywhereMADE A TURN OVER

Any One Can Do It.
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now In pre- 
srstion in England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF G CO
Bridgeton n. N. S.

These trade-merit, ci |nes on every package.

Gluté
BARLE

hits »»
STALS,

Perfect Breskfait J\ I>a*ert Health Cereals. 
PANSY FLOUR>br\PifE>\. Cake and Pastry.
Unlike all 3e\ Ask Grocers. 

mp№, write 
tertown, N. Y., USJL

For k
FÀRWELLff RHIN

In ordering goods, or in making

0
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Free Bookour apportionment of the Maritime Fund.
The Committee failed over carefully the

plane which where made at Convention, On Catarrh ii offered you by the famous 
but much remalne to be done In the years >fler wy1)c|t certain amount* were allotted - i>eci*H#t who h*e made this trouble * Hf* 

irtfL#.»n ihnn-апи ЛПІІ.Г. wantjwi fmm th* Immediately future. A balance rem*lne on to t^e different clmrchea, This we found It ttarte and how it treecher

ESSSHSSSSS Z^sHHHESfs
OoboonhTreLaurer^ Wollvme'N ef Envelopes *kree hrethrens to the deaconate, viz . amounts assigned may seem latge bat sympathetic aid
for gathering theae'tunde can'be obtained1res Chas. A. Smith, Norman Chandler, and care and organization we Le
on application Edgar Webber. The pastor recently en- nCVe the allotment can be rais^H
J Twe ^«annino,,0ii Ї^ВтЛоиї!* В., and joyed and greatly benefited by a vacation As most of the Island cbu»chcs favor the is contained In this helpful treatise. Re.
the Treasurer lor p. É. island le Mb. a. w. epent chiefly In New England. During ' Convention Plan" we did not make any member, it la free and Dr Spronle’e great
*"П«“ь™™ь.ГОЬ« and tndt- that vacation he greatly enjoyed preaching co.rtder.tion M .he -.heel Pl«- fom'JJ-,"

1іп^Ллц!1п0ггтл1п^іп*1,^Ї^ ***** u,i№'t au,av**m<* »,,h ,h* un. i.,«k .™і.У д^*, spj.î5
all *uoh contribution* In P K. Island to St.John. The rare reaponalveneea oi inai partlcalar churches th«t favour the new Spronle, 7 Doane St , Boston 
M k htkhnh noble congregation makes preaching to p]an and urge them to make a schedule of —

« = Z~. , ШМ, them в rare pleasure. The p.etor end hla their own for the year hi» able and forceful way urged npon the
New Ross, N S-l.»tor A Whitman ,.mtiy rejoice with the church in Guy.- The Committee considered the import- younv ,mi р„ееп1 t0 ,Jk th‘ 

baptized and received one into the fellow- boro over the completion of their new ance of organization In each church and the "hope v blcli m#keth not a-hamed one 
îiï111 chnrcb in New Ro“ houae of worship. So much of thought, neceaelty "I conatant efïsrt. on the part of „hlcli la a« an anchor to the soul The 

’ , ■ work, and prayer had been pnt Into that pastor and people. With «оте special or- three services were of g-rst bleas'ng and
Macnaoiiac, N. B.—Eleven convert» enterprise by the pastor that it was no ganlzation of the people in each church wc know good results will follow the word 

were received for baptism at onr meeting small «orifice for him to be obliged to de- • conatant education of the people poached ... faithfully,
were received tor ha pits at onr meeting klnd lnT|UUon of the G-yaboro *1°”K .denominational Ines, we believe unr present indebtedneae la about «400
last night. The work la deepening. We t< t0 ,tUcd th, recent dedication. much impetne will he given to the work. Bm), whllc thl, wlll с„ц for ,arne„,
have much to be thankful for. Our new The great victory achieved by th*t little Plane were m*de to have special cor- tn raise, we believe this people who
and beautiful meeting house is free from band is an apt illustratfon of what mav respondence with each pastor, and with have done so nohlv will not failin raieing
debt, and the church united and happy. be accomplished where there la 'a mind to the clerks of pastorleea cbutches. The th1e The prnvere that have gone up, the 

Geo. HOWARD. work." The Increasing popnlsrlty of members of the Committer are willing fBith exercised and self sacrifice «0 freely 
- , . Chester a* a summer resort Is making It an to ^ а°У chnrch during the year and made for this house of G )d are beyond anySkcond Moncton CHPRCH.-r-Thoae who jncreaeiBgiy important and Incrralnglv render assistance, il so desired. statement of mortal man Onr house with

have labored on this field will be glad to difficult field of labor. We are longing Thle report was presented in detail to цн fittings could not be replaced for$5 oo0,
learn that the Word has been used by the for the birth of sonla into the Kingdom, the Quarterly Con erence at Cavendish and „n,j we are ever grateful for our Fathers
Spirit, the chnrch has been aroused mid Pray that we may witneM thla. unanimously' ««P1”- kindness In snpplyl-g onr every need
, . - RüPERT Osgood Morse. G , 1 Brethren, pray for us as ; we need a great

sinners convened, bight were baptized A. w Sterns committee .wakening aplritoslly, that Christ's name
and three other» received for baptism. COLUNA —During the pail few days we J !.. Miner I may he honored to the full extend.
}У.е cT ,an,TU>”8 10 h,vc аТш.апЛ„!?„0П have been engaged In moving onr church Charlottetown, Nov. i.th. Pastor Chlpman of Csnso was preient
this field at once. J. A. Marple. ^ ^ ^ ^ more ^ --------------------------- and helped In the exercises, also several

Lower Aylhspord Church. Sunday locïtlon AUho„gb lt moved more Dedication at Guyohoro. N S cüunt’J''we™-» "in"™” п^Гіп thti
evening Nov. 9, .CTremont. very in.truc- to 1<ю roda ,U„ w„ ,)ct 26tb „„ . d lon,to ,le rcmem. ртП the cunnty as Br‘ Chîpmsn a,d
live missionary concert was held ander the broken while It le undergoing nccessery bered in the history of the Baptl.t cause of myself are the only p.stors where el, 
auspices of the W. M A. S , of this church. r._0ir. —«Il h#-h#ld In Temnpr XL) 1 A,,. . , should be. Vaetore ore needed here.■The' church, with в seating capacity of repair, servicee will be held in Temper- this place. Although the day was seme- Thc death of George Cuningham who^e 
upwards of s'-о was packed, aome having ance Hall near by. For more than a year what stormy the three services where well obituary notice is in th«* death, column, 
to be seated in th» aisles. A silver collec- Rev. W. Camp has been om pastor, but as,, attended In the morning Dr. Trotter has stirred the whole community. Read 
tion ($17.63) was taken to be used for Sussex and Cardwell require so much of preached the dedicatory sermon; It was one it.
coming" of в'гпаГ8І8скЬопве°іп "the inter6 hla 1,bore he has bat little time to spend In which Jesns Christ was so highly ex

о» Twentieth Century Fund. Trust with us, but during the time he has been haulted that we all caught fresh glimpses Removal.

I desire to state through the columns of 
the Messenger and Visitor, that -J 

' have resigned the pastorate of the Ludlow, 
Blissfield and Blsckvllle Baptist church. I

** From thc Churches.
Denominational Funds.

ON CATARRH

Ernest Quick ,

este
his visit may be fraught with much bless- with us there has been an advance all not only of his divinity but of his bnmani

J. A. H. along the lines. Hla sermons are rich in ty. During the afternoon service Pastor
thought and full of gospel truth and he is SnelHne of Country Harbor preached; he 

Bear River, N. S.—The new-meeting much esteemed for his work’s sake. Our ^ u8 from vGod’s pnlpit on MtSlaui
house at the Greenland section of this Senior Deacon William Kierstead is in his to the pnlplts of to-dav, describing as he . , ...
church was used for the first time on Nov. 94th year. He and hie wife (Elizabeth wcnt along the forms of past and present ton w},cre I expect to spend the winter. Mr 
9th. It is ne«t and well bnilt, 26x36 and Ganong) who is now 90 years of age came worshippers. This was helpful. Seven address for the next three months will he 
14 ft. poet. It is complete with the ex- to this place from Springfield their native o’clock found ns again before an audience corner Westmorland and Charlotte street,

■■■Fredericton, N. В 1 feel it due to the 
people of my late charge in withdrawing 
from them to say that mj 8 years in the

fortable temporary seats have been obtain- the same farm. They have both been had seen and felt the Importance of hav- north were happily spent, th-у were years 
ed at a trilling cost. Two neat chandeliers, members of the Baptist chnrch 69 years, ing * firm hold on God Dr Trotter in of prosperity and blessing. Wetookhold |
formerly nsed In the Bear klver meeting- while he ha. servtd as Deacon ________________________ ’ __________  of the work there when1 matters religiously
. , .. . . . . .. . — , ———————— were at n very ]0W ebb, and we bad the
house where they were superseded by for our («. i.) Stndholm Baptist __________________  satisfaction of seeing a gradual upward
electric lights, now adorn the new hunse. church 62 years or doting Its entire . . _ . . movement. There Sere added to the
There le great joy in the heart, of the ^tence. That their long and Godly lives Del tCtOtlS U Г і TtKs churches in all 140 persons At Daak-
people who have never had a house of have had a powerful influence for good in _ town a d ht of over #50 »,co on church
worship In their midst before. The build- this community all admit and whilemosllv ClflCl Dainty DtSnes building was piid ofi. A beautiful hell
Ing 1» practically free from debt. The ,u 0f their associatea of ealler ye.rs have -------------- ARK MADE FROM_________ was placed in the tower. The church was
pastor preached the first aermon to a preceded them to the "Better Land" _ . painted and repaired Inside and out. What
crowded house from Dent. it. 19. The qelet , large number of their friends of ЖЖ А Ж. ЖХ * C? ..Ill he я beautiful anil comfortable home
offering amonnted to $45. ,ltet ycsr, met at their home on the even- И В ЖЖ ■ * ЖХ for the coming pattor Is well on the way

ing of Oct. 271b to unite with them In cele- to being finished and will be ready for oc-
New Grrmanv N 4 —Onr work I. brsting the 7 lit anniversary of their mar- DDF AKITA ET cnplng in the spring The other churchNew German-., N. S. Onr work Is . They ШЬ wid,e.«nl thoae preaent DKtfAIVI A3 I hnilul gs on field, four In number, haro

moving along gradually. In October giving some of their pleasant experience» —_ ^ - been kept In a good state of repsir, with s
we held the Quarterly Meeting at Foster and telling of their kind relations < with Я M W Л Ж W A neat little church hr 1 ding at Lower Ludlow
Settlement, and the Sabbath School Con- their neighbors during all the years. Asa e w Я Же» Ш rear v completed On the eve of my d-par

token of respect they were presented with * * tore from Draktown, the members of the
. . |6o on. There were preaent aa visitors _ —a® til'dІТ7 \ church and congregation gathered In to

gatherings where helpfnl to the chnrch their doeble nephew Ô. W. Ganong, M. « ,,, good bye and before leaving presented
and delegates. Since then we have been p, and a more distant relative Dr. J. H. ~ ц, „(у), „ ,.er„ pleasing address accom
holding special meetings at Foster Settle- Grev of Falrvllle, both whom made ad- p̂anlerf by #41 00 in cash. The good people 
ment with some encouragement Manv ™l«ble spe-ches jnat suitable to the oc- ^ „ dj erf Ludlow were prep ring to cheer their
ment with some encouragement. Many Thelrllv|ng de,«ndants are 7 vVV CHOGOZkw. ' рмйо.'а heart Christmaa time, by the gift
have been helped to love and serve better, children, 52 grand children, 49 great grand PnRH^r* of a fur to it. towards this (iS 45 has been
For two wreks Pastor Whitman, of Ches- children and 5 great great giand chUdren ПЩЖ 1̂ 'ÆA collected, which amount was placed in my
ter Basin, assisted me in these services. Among their relatione are Deacon James hands bv Sister Justie Long. For which
He I, a faithful and earnest advocate of K<Hrsteadof Springfield aged 90 years, an 1-w^i I r«ke this oppo tnnlly of th.nkfog all

only surviving brother of onr deacon nl Jl*! those who had contribut'd towards thi«
,__ ... . and Mrs Sarah West of Hampton aged ІШіЩ W amonnt. The p oole of Blissfield and"r,hP ,g 80m' upa u 88 year. hi. only surviving .Her. Ti e Mr ■ BlackvUle also bestowed much klndnes.
Bara.hci,rnér wï h dcr|0n|r i5”rNhiiAt nsmes of three of their nephews may be пВДИ npon us May the L-rd richly reward all

nntWnnd« .rlrod.tthn b" il" K1””. B K- Ganongof Springfield Я № those dear friend., may he direct some
ind vroded p„ntrid! A , ap"‘at7ne wa'1' “ev. В. M. Kierstead, D. D , of ACadl. ЕИД Я ) | ; faithful servant of his to go In and out he-
îhhdérowl rnlri^nnû hrin lbd University (double nenhew) and Rev. J. HHi Я _ forelt,,mistl e. arnestpraVerolhiina.
Bridgetown Co., is now being put In, and B Ganong, B. D, of Hillsboro. What f____■ ЩШР „ rthv servant ■
we trust will gtve better sadafaction, at gtvee added Interest to the occasion and la ’
all events look better, than the old stove nnlqM ,, the flct thBl „„ the ..me

*or evening of the 71st anniversary of the aged 
couple their eldest son H. В KRretesd 
aud wife of Groton, Ma'S.. celebrated the

__ .. _ , , 51st anniversary of their marriage. The
Lit ESTER, N. S.-Though nothing has erlttr „member, being present 51 year, 

been reported from Chester for some time ago on the occasion of their marriage 
we have been far from idle. Years of neglect which was solemniaed by his father the late

Rev. Klias Kieretead eldest brother of onr 
aged deacon.

Kingston N. B., Nov. 10th.

ception of pews and paint. These will be parish seventy-one years ago and bave which after listening to Dr Trotier felt 
added another season. Some very com- since that time continuously resided on that it was good to meet, together, for they

I. W. Porter.

vention at Bares Corner. Both of these

-*ss
the truth, and hie words will not *oon be

M. P. King.

Acknowledgement
Oa M >t d iv ev .-oing, Oct 27th, the mem

bers of the B*p iit church and congre#» 
t on qf Brookfi/M. Col. Co., with the 
fi m netul » .»i tance of members of t ie 
Upper Stew ia ke Bapti-t C'urcjh, presented 
their pastor with * handsome and costly 
fur c.»at There are times when depth of 
feeling prevent# fl >w of woide and silence 
bee nice must exnre*«ive

Word* of apprrc’att n failed m* then, 
therefore allow uie now through the col
umn" o* vnnr piper, to expreee my thank# 
to my 1 copie f' r their Christian thoughtful 
nets end genrroalty. May onr work hers 
he bleesed • f Ood.

Ira M. Baird 
Pastor of Brookfield and Upp"r Btewlacke 

Churches.

and pipe. We hope to'have it all paid 
by the end of the year.

H. B. Smith. mi.Tt» BA«A.*AL» '^

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Uaequeled for Smoothnefce,D«ltc*cy лі,# Flavor

had left large marks npon onr chnrch
J I. K Our Choice Recipe Hunk, м-nt free, will fell you 

how to nuke Kmige âud ■ greet variety of dainty 
dishes from

property. In March last a campaign for 
repairs was begun. As a result we have 
raised and expended chiefly on onr house 
of worship nearly <500 00. The exterior 
has been extensely repaired and newly

Nov. 8th, 1902.
Cocoa end Chocolate

4 ADDRESS OUR HR AN( If MOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 Si. John Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

Island Denominational Work 
“The Finance Committee of this pro- 

painted ao that onr house of worship now vince appointed at Yarmouth, met in 
presents a very attractive врреагапсе. Charlottetown some time ago and made 
Some work has beefb done on the interior plana relative to the raising of the fi.ooo,

P.

\
Lm
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In*. 1 irceeeetl *»• » member of the Bep- 
Hat Church here, end s liberal eapporter of 

Г. і kHV-RM)KH.~~At the home of the the цоереї reuee fn thte plece^ He wee • 
ІиіЛе, Nov. 6, bv Veetor J W: Brown, etin of the lete Deeeon Rite Steveru, end 
д „,06 Curry of New Ceneen, to Mre. one broth, reurvlyee him. Mey Onr Fether 
1’itflclUe Ryder, of Ceneen Roed blee# end comfort the Borrowing frlen e

HKTTfi Wka \ kk At lloektown, Nov .5, ”n‘1 help "or yoang peope ****',j,
£ K,-K.j"My«e,„„U,o„e: ^21Г1 t"ey mev*be pre*perèd to mèe, thora

h,,tW“”r °'“d,, ; X he,, "one before^ The pee,or .poke

I akkhk-Parkkr ДІ the resilience of ^ „ ]нrv#* congregation of mourning rein- 
the hriile'e father, Nov nth, by Rev K. nlld frlehd, frrm I Chronlclee. t7 *>.

,K,m ir^Cr,V u. /.'-u 1W,!,,ïlllc •• O I.ord, there te none like Thee." 
-'"ЯЙЇ Г' Cun. Ntt UAM. George Cunlngbem of

. of Weleford, N. v. Roacheele, Gnyeboro county, departed
UvL'hKY - Rockvvri.l. — At Prospect, Monday morning Nov. 9th

Kluge Co. N. S , Nov. i>, by Rev. E. Q. Tbl|, vonng man fot eight years bad been 
Read, Brentnn H Illslev of Coldbrock ar.d wl,h £ie u£cle Mr John Mrrrowof New 
l'e-irl, daughter of Geo. Rockwell K*q., of GIag„ow; spring he left the uncle
Proerect. end bought himself я nice farm of 375

Тапок Johnson—At Spiinghill, N. S., acres. During the summer he worked 
Nov. 12, by Rev. II. G. Estabrook, Peicy very bard preparing his iand and house 
labor to Myrtle Johnson, both of Spring- for occupancy. Last Saturday he left 
ÉÉIÉÉ train for Heathcrton

MARRIAGES.

.1
1 Manchester, Robertson; &1 Allfson,

bier LSt/fohn/ N/B. 'JCT ~
d

f GLOBE - 

WERNICKE 

ELASTIC 

BOOK-CASE

It

1it Ш\hill. New Glasgow on
Hkusti.s VcGowan — At the Baptist there took et"ge to Guyebcro arriving 

parsonage, 1’pper Gagetown, Nov. 9th, by here at 6jop m. He had nothing warm 
Pastor R Mulch, Caleb Heustis, of VTpprr to eat or drink from time^f reaving. Un 
Gagetown, Queens Co., to Rhth A. hie way to his home he Called at the par 
McGowan of BertotCe Crve. eouage to ask the pastorm he could marry

Wright Dvkkman.—At the residence hlw.^7.ednceda,y ^^ivV^fore °геасЬіпв 
of the" bride's parente, on the i2ih inst., bv would have along *
Pastor w J. Gorrlon. Arthur Wright 4nd the railway eJetlon-.4tCL^ “k-.chilled 
Della Dykeman, both of Lower Jemstg, rangements, he epo hv^the vastor
. 1 teens •Co NR ‘ through,*' and be was urged by the pastor

iccneCo., N. B. tn walt ,nd B»ye eomelblng
CART»» Pugslkv. At Central Cem- w„tm ,ir|nk. but no,-"fstherxwee wnlt- 

lm,lKe, Oaeen. Lu.. N. B. Oct l.Sth by , ' .„d „way he went. About two bnnre
r-etor W J. Gordon, Milton Curler of wh„ >eid »roun<l the («rally t.hle
Westmorland Point to hthel Fi,unity of he .„61„к,.п with cramp», toll.metlpn of 
t entrai Cambridge. lbe b(>wclw Fel 1,, Monday morning

Hcpkv Pukshaw.—On N*)V I nil, at the g o'clock he was dead. The day planned 
Baptist Parsonage. St Martine, N B , by fur weddihg wan the day of hie burial, 
the R«*y C, W. Townsend, William Ed jnet before passing aw*y he asked hi* 
wmd Ilopey, to Mrs Beriie Pleshaw, both mother for a VMf box he rare her Satn- • 
of St. Martin?. day evening, ar.d upon receiving it gave it

his bethrothed (Miss Maud Morrow of 
Manchester) saying "Here Maud is your 
wedding ring if we don’t »*lk together 
flown here we will up there." Shortly 

Mni.AND.-At Chester, Осе ИІЬ the „fter th|8 he passed ««ay. We hurled him 
1 fant son of Brother an 1 Sister OniH iu wbet wh*retobe his wedding clothes 
Moland, aged two months. an'd we lruet wp wlll m,et the bridegroom

McAdam. - At Hartland, Nov. 7, Wil'ïfc, above. George was the eon of Charles 
IiVht «ou of Gordon and Ella McAdam, Cuniugham. 
ag і' three months and «even days. Rest ' —
is і ' en to the little sleeper, and joy to its 
ransomed soul.

The kind that^roxvs 
with your library. 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 4 
or write for booklet.
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DEATHS.lx

П,
est he had kindly worda, a gracions smile, 
and a helping sympathy. His

temperance work more earnestly than ever 
before. Never will onr country hr rid of 
the "curse of curse»"—‘strong drink " 
till the religious and temperance people 
unite and place in power such representa
tives only as are determin'd to 
respect the wishes of tne people 
by giving them Dominion Prohibition— 
nothing short. Why should this chief 
cause nf crime, pauperism and domestic 

ntold be sanctioned and

id
people, in 

everyplace where he served, loved him 
and trusted him As a preacher he was 
Instructive and sympathetic. He preached 
Christ and him crucified. His sermons 
were prepared with much care and were 
delivered in a most serions and earnest 
manner. He was exceedingly modest and 
reserved as regards hie own abilities or 
-fforts.
shrank from notoriety. For his par 
he cherished a very tender regard. To
ward the brother and sisters who survive 
him he manifested a warmth of affection 
the remembrance of which gives poignancy 
to their grief. He died in the prime of 
life, and in the midst of what seemed his 
greatest usefulness, bnt who can say that 
his death was prematnre or untimely ?
‘Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 

death of his saints." S. В KfmpTON.
Dartmouth, N. S., Nov. 12th, 1902.

Io Memoriamof
m„k„',Nb,K,X.W°cb.Mof n,MncenKm,t R”' R*,ph f "“f t°" 'T ”,
died after an illness of three days. Pray curred at Jamaica Plains, Mass., on the ist 
that God may comfort the sorrowful father of Oct. last, was the youngest son of Rev 
and mother

J
IW,

T
He did not court, be rather encour-sorrows u

aged on the pretence of revenue. When 
such "blood money ” in the Treasury pave
bnt a small 
cursed, Go
suits? "Shame! ЗЬвтеПЦ 
curse of the rum business he removed or 
at least the laws of the land be sv 
and each a wave of prosperity am' happi
ness would flow over this fair Dominion 
as would astonish the world

Abraham S. Hunt, of sacred memory.
FRRHZK At Havelock, Nov. 4, of when Ralph was hut a lad. he professed 

Bright's disease, Wilford Freeze, in the 
5-|th'yearof his age. He leaves a widow 
and eight children <o mourn their loss.
1 e woe a member of the Havelock Baptist the Baptist church, Dartmouth

his childhood he was remarkable for
Wkbhhr—Mr. Henry Webber departed amiablHty of disposition, purity of mind 

this life at Bars» Corner, Oct. 8th, sgtd 92 
years. He has been feible for я number 
of years, and deprived of attending the 
place of worship, hut amid th.- crosses of Christian ministry. For this he began to 
life, he always maintained у firm trust in prepare, with palnolpkirg assiduity. He 
Christ. For him to rile wan K»im „ „,ndka Acadia Col:eg, and at Newton
l.yilia, widow8"/ l>,VconNAW°Rn,rin Theological tortlhttion I Krada»ti-g at the 

the 90th 'tar of her age. Sister Rcss was one in 1879 amMhe other in 1,V}3 Having 
our oldest member. She had lived an ncceptcd a call to the Baptist church in 
exemplary life and was well known for her St. .S'epheu, N. B., he was ordained there 
loving charities She is survived by a in 1884. It was very soon observed that 
sister and three brothers, all In advatlced hé was nn attractlve preacher, and a young 
years. Proverbs 16:31. man of much promise In 1888, he was

Morkash.—At Chester, Oct. 24th,' Vic- called to take charge of the Baptist 
toria Moreash, aged 22 years. 'For nearly chrrch at Jamaica Plains. Here."
a year our sister lingered in tbegnspuf at St. Stephen, he was much beloved by 
consumption Put she yielded herself both old and young people After twelve 
fully to Christ, and go when the summons y^nrs of aervice, during which, many were 
cme she g'adly responded thereto Thus %dded to the Lord, he re Igned for a few 
a promising young lite has passed into the months rest ard further study, and that he 
beyond for its completion ‘ might preach where occasion should offer.

„ .. , . .. . On receiving a hearty call from the ramee

eicïnees "nt clp.lnl AeMh without f.'»r = d ,t lh, ,Vm„ o( hi, ,!,«««. h„
Mining th.t Go,I lor ChTl,, . .яке Imd ™ , ,„T «ttleme- i lu hle
lorgleen ell h|. «lue. Ht» en.l WAS ptnee. 1 1 *i'1™"10??!? ihH^K.A widow I '1 “" S^ceLed Mend WAS « msn „f fine
Si, children, but they sorrow not не those ^лгнвсе nrâ тяоу nob'e oualitlee. Ile 
who have no hope. bp,i him the elements of a mode1 pastor.

DkLong.—Mrs charity DcLong, widow Towni(] the old people among his flock he 
of the late Isaac DeLong, and daughter rf mMViieete«I a tender respect. For the poor- 
the late Rev Thos DeLong. asleep in 
leans. Oct. 27th. aged She was Ь*«в| 
tiled bv the late Rev Jas. P«rker. forty 
four years ago, at Kempt (.‘леєм Vo ,
N S., ami on lemovirg to New OefOiat y 
'he identified lier#rIt with the church 
where she h4d fellowship nnttl her d*ivh.

Blesaed are the deed that die in the
Lord;"

tfy
he part of the coat to keep up the 

d-diahonoring t re flic ami its re
bel the

faith In Christ, and was baptiz'd by his 
father and received into the fellowship of

et,
he
ng
he L hurch. alnat it

)ld
and correctness of conduct. A* he grewЙ When the

general election couics »■ round, let 
onr ministers of religion our chnrch-cffice 
bearers, our leading chnrch-memhers, as 
well as temperance advocates gmerallv, be

to manhood his heart turned toward the
ird
he
k-
ch present at each political caucus 

vention and '-ad and act in selecting the 
right men to fill positions of trust. Surely 
there are good and true men enongh con
nected with the religious and temperance 
forces, of the Dominion and Provinces to 
control elections an' in both poHMçal 
parties. After candidates are chosen it is 
useless to find fan't with nomination. Let 
ns act together and wisely, always asking 
God’s blessing and success will surely 

Yours, etc..

Rcssell GRAND DIVISION SONS OF TEMPER
ANCE OF NOVA SCOTÎA.

The "Dlsmond Jubilee" of this old 
pioneer temperance organization was cele
brated in Halifax last week in connection 
with the annual meeting of Division. At 
the public meeting in "Orpheus Hall," 
Огі. 28th, the Most Worthy Patriarch. 
McWilliams, of Mass., U. S. A., and the 
nreentG. W. P., Rev. Mr. Lane, (late 
Chaplain to South Africa,) delivered 
powerful addresses Illness prevented P. 
M. W. P., Charles Everett of St. John, be
ing present Little Nova Scotia has the 
Banner Grand Division of the world, with 
а шетЬ» rebip of 13 068, one S. of T. for 

37 of the population, with a net gain 
of 1714 for the year. Admitted during the 
year 53.6.
^The late Dr. J. M Cramp, ex Pres of 
o'd.'>cadia Collage." held the second 
highest c ffice of Vic Division S of T. of 
North America for two years, and many 
other prominent Baptists have been asso
ciated with this aggressive temperance 
order, and ’tie hoped onr church members 
generally will take hold of this needed

îat

ay \

ch

he •'Onward.
to
ed

The cabinet has decided to allow the 
law to take Its course iu the case of a 
rancher named Rose, who killed a brother 
rancher at Vakiiap R. C. He will be 
hanged Nov 2ifii at Nelron.

>le
ilr
1ft

ny
ch
all WANTED.ІІЯ
tid A ledr who woo'd b- willing to assist 

with house wo’k and the care of two «mall 
children, to come in as one of the family ; 
в good comfortable home for the right 
son. Apoly B W. C . P O Box 27 
John, N В . sla ing particulars about 
self ami salarv expected.

all

■

u An Ounce, of Satisfaction is Worth a Ton of Falk."
he

;ed VIM TEA but °nce and our adverti8~tly TRY
in g as far as you are concerned will not be neces- 

VIM TEA Lead Packets Only

of

STKVBSNk— At Brookfield C'd Co fO 
of the lata 

Ііе«гямП wee hi bis
Nov ist. took place the fiiD'-ial 
A«'*rd R Sleevtrm 
2‘nd >»Sr, end w#h utileersallv - »|»ertv'i 
and beloved

i»B the harvest r *i in«fon n» d mu bU 
'eturn bed gone to llsllles f•»* * eh'nl 
'••it. While then- hr *«« elili k«- 

' 1’
11,*‘ hospital All in m« 11 effort
b«m to health and strength proved Raatall

en,

nkr
He h*«1 Urn *N1- sary.1ère

BAIRD A PI TERS, Tee Importers and Blenders, ST. JOHN, N. B.cks
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A LETTER FROM THE
PLANTATION

"CAST THY BRBAD UPON THS from ns, Christ Is left. It ie no use to eay 
шдткив" that the Christ wealed in the canonic»

goepels le not historical. Who among hi
A little girl expressed to her parents ona disciples, or among their converts, wsm 

day. wl.h th.t they would glee her two «P*™» ol lew-dag, or «en Im.ginlng 
' _ _ ; . , . the life and character revealed in theNew Testaments. To the question of her Thua skeptic has answered

parents why it most be two the child, re- «Veptic nntil. to-day, there is hardly an 
plied that one was fbt herself, and th* intelligent doubter who denies the hlstorl 
*,k_ » і,,,, «і,- M1 ally of Jeens' life and labors. And, for°k ,b• "m *n eb*. "* th. ...ГЧ. mao. th. Chftat stood# forth
glow tholw.- moo. sod In on# -I them e|,h w|.»m,nw #nd pera-n.1
she wrote 'A HHle girl Who loves the attraction than ever In ages past. -George 
I oid leans wishes with all her heart that Clarita Рас à. In " Ringing Questions 
whoever lasuls this eho* id elan love and 
l.ellevw oa him

The New Teetameal went to India, and

La Finca de SAN SILVERIO EL OBISPO
Pmomkoad Dei. RlPtnuc Dkvki.opmP.nt Co , New York, U 8. A. 

O. A TUCKER, Administrator,

WHAT вії* COULD
Hooker T Waehiagton telle how a poor 

lowed Its wey to a Station In the Interim oo'ovad woman gave when he eras trying 
A Iliade lady obtained It. fthe cob Id u> e school for the colored people 
read, but was unable to write , and as aha An appeal had bean made among the 
longed to be able to write her attention people of both racee for direct gifts of 
wee Immediately drawn to the Inscription money, and moat of those applied to gsve 
on the fly leaf The Urge end distinct «mall sums
characters of lbs child's handwriting at- n w*e often pathetic to note the gifts of 
traded her so much that she triad to the older colored people, moet of whom 
Imitate them again and agsin. Gradually had spent their beet deys In slavery 
the sense of the words made an Impreeeion Sometimes they would give 6ve cents, 
upon her, end the question aroee, " May sometime* twenty-five cents. Sometimes 
not those Words have been written just for the contribution was a qnilt, or a quantity 
ще?" She began then earnestly to read of sugar cane.
the New Testament ; her eyes were opened 1 recall one old colored woman, who 
and she learned to know and love her ^ about seventy years of age, who came 
Saviour. >a to me when we were raising money to pay

Years passet!. The little girl had mean- for the farm. She hobbled in*o the room 
while grown np, and thought no more of where I was, leaning on a cane. She was 
the New Testament which she h«d ecnt «Ud In reg. but they were clean. She 

„ . .. . .. ... eetd : “ Mr. Weshln ton, God knowe Ionce upon a time to the heethen. Bnt her lpent de ^ d,y, my in llayery.
love for missions had grown with her. and God knows I's ignorant an' poor ; bnt," 
it was her deepest desire to serve the Lord she added, " I knows what yon an’ Miss
.mong the heethen. She we. accepted e. *» 'ГГ1п*” do- 1 кио« 7°” 11
e mie.ion.ry. end sent to . rathe, ont^f. trytn to make better men en' better 
the-wey elation In Indie. there .he women for de colored race I ain't got no 
entered one dey the honee of a Hindu “°“7- bnt I wants yon o take deae аіж 
Cbriatlan lady. In the course of couver- W; whnt I'e been envln up, an* I wants 
Mtlon th. Hindu lady ahowed her visitor e «» P”‘ lBto d' «ddlcatlon
book, a New Testament, and told how she, o'deae boys an gals. Ex.
» Hindu heathen, had been by its means 
brought to Jesus her Saviour.

Vou may imagine the joyful astonish
ment of the lady missionary when she

JAS KKADR WATSON, Horticulturist, 

TÜXTKFHC. OAX., Aran. 21ND, 191,1,
- Mks-srn Mitchkll, Schili.kr X Barnkh, Inc., Nkw York City,

Dear Sirs : I am glad to be ahle.to report prunre«e oil this season's work We 
have had a plentiful supply of labor, and have been able to select a full crew of efficient 
men. 1 he new clearings at Camp i will be completed this week. All of the othei 
campe are well np with their work with the single exception of Csmp V, which atlil 
hae the necessary time to complete the clearing assigned it Our carpenter and hU 
Assistants are busy on a new corn warehouse which will hold 800 bushels Its modem 
bins will be practically weevil proof. Two new dwelling houses for the men are герці 
ly nearing completion.

At the beginning of‘the rainy season, not later than Jane ist, our next corn will 
be planted, as well as this season's rubber. We are just beginning to harvest the dry 
season corn crop, which will be need principally for home consumption, as the ears are 
smaller than those which grow in the rainy Season. We still have two hundred 
bushels left of onr last October harvest, which we are selling rapidly in email lota at 
$1 50 a bushel.

In the barren regionRfcetween here and the coast, is a large pop nlation depending 
on the plantations in the rubber belt for corn, beans, rice, etc. The Obispo affords us 
easy accers to this market. The demand for our varions products ia preater than we 
can supply. The buyers land merchandise from the large river towns at onr very door 
in exchange for corn in the field, saving ua the coat of freight and the time a buying 
trip would consume.

We have three varieties of young cacao (chocolate) plants, six inches high, in 
the nursery, of this year's planting. We will act ont twenty-five acres of ideal bottom 
land this year in thia valuable product As our shade is unusually even and the soil 
rich, moist, and well drained, we will plant five thousand seed at the stake, where the 
trees will permanently remain, thus avoiding the shock from which these delicate 
trees suffer so severely when transplanted. The planta in the nursery will be held in 
reserve to fill out wherever failures may occur. We have several thousand vanilla slips 
(two varieties), which will he nicely rooted during the present dry season, and will be 
planted as soon as conditions are favorable. Our nnrefry also contains rows of yonng 
orange, lemon, pomelos, cocoanm, mango, paps' a and numerous other tropical fruit 
trees awaiting the proper season for transplanting.

Ai to corn, Mr. Donaldson's figurer are correct. We get about forty bushels in 
the rainy season and thirty bushels in the dry. These amounts could be increased by 
proper cultivation, by ploughing, etc We hope to prepare some land especially next 
year for proper cultivation, bnt at present must use Mexican méthode.

All the beans we harvested this veer were raised on the same land with the 
second or dry season crop of corn. We were verv busy at that time, and did not plant 
a large crop nor aa earlv as we should. Beans will yield about 900 pound e to the acre, 
( we g o only about 800 pounds owing to the late planting ), and we are selling out at 
aix cents net per pound They sometimes fall to four or five cents. It is possible that 
corn ia a little higher priced this year than it will average. Perhaps fifty cents (gold) 
per bnehel would be a fairer price than sixty cents.

Rice will yield one thousand to twelve hundred pounds to the acre, and is worth 
seven cents, Mex., to eight cents per pound We can get a crop of corn off the same 
land after the rice ie taken off. We expect to cut the limber on one hundred to two 
hundred acres of land thia year that is particularly good for rice, so that next year it 
vçill burn np clean, when we can plough it and plant It in rice.

Our location is unusually good for selling abort crops. We have Tuxtepec on 
one aide, the railroad on another, and the plain» on the third. The plains people come 
here to boy many things.

On tbe whole, I am more than pleased with the conditions on the plantation, 
and we may reat assured of continued progress for the remainder of the year.

Yonre very truly,

H

/ И

■

THE GREATEST NEED.
You want Christ in the evening of life, 

recognised in the book the aame New for evening ia a lonely time without com - 
Testament, on wh«Mie fly leaf ehe had many 
years ego, as ■ little girl, written thoee 
words which had served to show the poor^J 
Hindu lady the way to J*»u* Together friends are gone. You may not see any 
they knelt down, pialset! God's wonderful new| of having the Master at life's high 
wavs, and thanked him who bad drawn
them both to himself. " Cast*thy bread .... ... . , . .
upon the water., and thon .halt 6nd It ”” 111,111 shining, when yonr Irlande are 
after many days."

pany. Yon will look for Jesus when the 
shadows gather end yonr earthly

noon or early in :he afternoon when the

many and life is g»y and rcse*te with 
promise ; bnt when evening comes there 
will be • change, and in that hour yon will 
recognize yonr need of the fellowship of 
Jeans. To know the sweetness of his 
fellowship to-day and within its silent 

_ , . .. TT blessedness to walk toward heaven, ia toThe e'rength of Gad 1. very gentle. H*_ fi„ ^ the d,y ,nd ,yenlng o( Ufe eith
does not makç a great noise in lifting the j0y untold.—New York Observer, 
tides or in speeding the stars in their 

The annehine 4e one of hie

A French Paper.
"*V

THY GENTLENESS HATH MADE MB 
GREAT.

a Samuel aa : 36.

MAXWELL RIDDLE.

Whst is false gratitude to God ? Grati-greateat treasuries of power. He turns 
the heart ol stalwart ainnera by the tench lnd= *• S'" »h“- hwlng redyedfui, undeserved splritnal and material 

gifts from God, people thank God for 
them with their tonene, and use them

Paid 7 per cent. January 2, 1902. 4 per cent. Guaranteedof infant fingers or by the memory of a
pions mother's spiritual beanty and fidelity.
By loving invitationa, tender encourage- only ior their own advantage, and sharing

them with their neighbors, when they 
obtain them and conceal them In their 
treasuries, chests, libraries, thns depriving 
many of their brethren of spiritual enlight-

OBISPO RUBBER PLANTATION COMPANYments, and manifold ministries of patience 
and sympathy, he encourages the penitence 
and faith of sinful and weak human hearts.

Shares $300 Payable $5 Motnhly, or $60 Yearly.Hia children should seek more of hie enment, or ol food, drink, clothing, dwell- 
gentleness. We are too eaeily tempted to log. . . . Such gratitude is false and 
blaster and violence. We forget that impious. It means thanking God with the 
gentleness is greatness as well as goodness, tongue, and meanwhile showing extreme 
If we would do brave deeds, let ns seek to ingratitude in deed.—John Sergieff. 
be filled with divine gentleneas.—Northern
Christian Advocate. "

INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS COMMENCE IMMEDIATELY.

Ÿo JOHN A. BARNES, Treasurer.Simply ent out 
this coupon and 
mall it to os 
with yonr name ami addreea, 
or write to as for prospectas, 
pamphlets, and book of photo
graphs showing propre»» 
already made on the Obispo 
Plantation.

дат
MlTCHKI.L, SoaiLLK* & B>XNH8, INQ.

Exchange C ourt Bi no. , Nkw York City 
Send full Information, prospectus, vamphlets 

and book of photograph*, showing progress al
ready made on the Obispo Plantation to

11 ' ~ The by-election in the Bast Toxteth
THI: WORLD-CONQUERING CHRIST, division of Liverpool for s member of

parliament in succession to Augnatna P. 
Not і[uite a half century ago Stranss Warr, Conservative, who h*s resigned the

parliamentary 
Ion, resulted

representative of the divis- 
In the election of Austin 

Taylor, Unionist, with ■ majority of 397 
, over Herbert R. Rathbone, the Liberal

in the minds of hlaapoatlea. The apostles candidate. The East Toxteth division 
imagined Christ. They materialized him of Liverpool has gi 
ont of the star dust of their mearianic elect*|* 1 UQ u
h°P"........1 training. So Imbued had they
becotn- .with the Old Testament teaching the education of the g 
concerning the Meaeiah that, by and by, expressed himself opposed 
they idealized a person to meet their own Irelsn<*- 
demands. Thus the Christ of the canoni
cal gospels was merely an ordinary man,
magnified by men's adoring love or __ _ _ ^ „
commercial ach.ming Into th. Eternal C. C. Richards & Co
„ , - , ". .. .. . . Gentlemen,—Theodore Doraie, a cas-Son ol Gal. For . time It w.. thought mer 0, mlne „„p,,,.,, ’CTred of
thet Strauss bad dealt Christianity a fatal rheumatism after five years of Buffering, 
blow. Unbelief made such a bedlam as by the judicious nee of MINARD'S LINI- 
had not been heard since the Tower of . ,il
Babel lell. The world had loat its Chriat I to Wm‘toVhé* P.ri?h pri«t m Ly ol hK, 
Yet, before a quarter of a century had neighbors. A. COTE,
passed another scholar penned these 
words : “ Whatever else may be taken

launched the famous “ mythic'1 theory." 
According to which theory, r . such won
derful person as Jesus ever lived, except (Signature.)

ven Conservative ma 
Conservative candi- ( Address. )

Dale

overnment and 
. to coercion in MITCHELL, SCRILLER & BARNES, 

INC, INVESTMENTS

1119-1121 Exchange Court Building, 
NEW YORK CITY.

Permanent representatives for ths sale of high class investment securities wanted-
Merchant, St- Isadora, One., 

May rath, 1898. ELKIN & CHIPMAN, General Agents, St. John, N B.
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6£gin a loop almost to the floor. Pick np the 
email table, ask your friends to examine It, 
and then place it upon the floor allowing 
one of its lege to fall within the loop of the 

The president of the London Chamber « -he looked at the dim eyes of the girl thread . etep ЬшЛщшхА and Ле
of Commerce gives twelve maxima for . )°? Me 8°°^ wages, your work move As soon as топ hare

.... . . ... . !■ light, every one is kind to you, and you iaDie 10 move- as soon as you nave
success, which, he says he has tried through have plenty of friends here '* tautened the thread the table will natural-
twenty-five years of bnslne s experience: ‘Yas'm,1' said the girl, “but it is not 1 у go where it is pulled, and the audience

the place where I do he that makes me will believe that you have some inexpUcabe 
vers homesick, but it is the place where I means of forcing obedience. 
dOtt't be.'’—Hx. ...................... .

%ie This and That «ae SUO!!!*H

TWELVE MAXIMS FOR SUCCESS. fret for yonr old home, Ina," said the lady, 'G 'H -f "лзи "SJM
•3)іцм put? jnj;:jnp3q
3JB Sdqjop АШ pue. 
‘joqpi зціп щілл Зш 
-шош )X3ii шо maqi 
qru pup *)qSiu j.iao 
saq;op Xiu "qpos 
pesrt лзлз і Jdp.wo 
apos з ці si 71NI
-IHVHd HMii'puy і

I

i. IUve в dtfinite aim
a. Oo straight for it.
3. Master all details.
4. Always know more then у u are ex 

pecterf to know.

I
YOUR CHILDREN.

MARK TWAIN S FIRST MONEY. "Persona who use alcoholic atimulance, 
opium, or tabecco in any form, cannot( Baltimore Herald )

While travelling recently Mark Twain keeP * *teady nervons system, or give a 
6 Treat failures as stepping si une* 1 was asked by. a friend and fellow pa seen* *tr,>»K one to their children. All physi

cians know that alcohol and tobacco in 
their varions forms rouse tbs passions, 
and ill some persons of nervons tempera 
ment, who are inclined to moch heed

3. Remember that difficulties are only 
made to be overcome. injpmsag

further rffnrte g«r tl he rrmvmhyrest the tiret money he
7. Never put your hand out further ' had ever earned.

‘‘Vee," answered Mr 'Clemens, putting 
uiedltstlvely on a etgai "I have a die- 

l,et 11 net recollect ion of tl When I wee a

than you can draw it track 
S At times bold ; slways prudent 

“Men say. What do the 
m say."

H. Makegood ПМ of pthn III.IT. br.lna youngatet I .Mandril . arhool .1 a plaça 
il. Listen well ; ensiler Cautiously , tie- where the use of the birch rod wei not

sn unusual ev *nt It against the
u. Ргекгт. hv .1! me.n. In ,oar power ,0 ш„к ilie d-ака ............ ‘'rl.k.r who h..l -ial.1, a*ewdy иг*м, .Bd
a sound mind ina sound body.—ha. . . . , , . I can to-ley point to

______________ - the penalty being s hue of $$ <»• puMtc 7 lo
chaatiaeliir lit. S*» ”7

"Happening to violate th.- ml- oil on. ;>»р.М..т fro» part wrw b.la.0.

дхяясїйг-» SïîSËSi 5SSS
It !.. business which every merchant pnnished, h, g.„ m, ,|„ f At I hit »“»<l Will. : 

and business man hates and detests.

ГиіївЕІ
l HEART LnervepillsI

k wTa, A

trouble, they are stirred to a temporarily
insane activity.

“This la equally true of men or women. 
I have never ass* a child of e moderate

v ear

I

cide promptly.

whom familiesl

THE RUM BUSINESS DEFINED. In
l
;

l
period of my existance $$ was a large sum,

It is a bueineae which is the standing while a whipping was ot little COMM)**»*» .... ~ r\ Гdreado, every mo,her. Wh3t СЗІІ5Є5 Deafness.

It lea bnslneas which lathe conatant hc fin.lly added, "that waa how 1 earned 
lear of every father. my fir,t j5

It la a bnainesa which la the horror of

і

The Principal Ciuit U Curable but
MARBLK3 BY TUB BUSHKL. Generally Overlooked

(Newpenny Magaelne. ) Many things шаг oanay daafeaaa, and
Many of the marbles with which bov. ”ry °!*n,* .'VL®?", 10 іпЄГ * “T

Some people Inherit deafnem. Acute die-

1 • " -tf ІШЛ
They build up the run dwwn •»

an no other reme.ly will do

every life.
It is the business which makes 90 per 

cent, of the business of the criminal They surs
NsmUSHMS, в1ее,.1*»епее*. It" e In 
Гшж, Palpitation of %,ha H-art. After 
IfKHsorUOrtpps. Felnl or bliay 
•pèâïo. Anemia, Oanaial liability 
and oil trouble* Muasd by the sye- 
tsrn belny run flown.

ThlCSK

everywhere amuse themselves in season 
and out of season, on pavements and in 
shady spots, are made at Coersten, in- 
Germany.

There are in that neighborhood many 
It is a business which pnts ont the fire large agate quarries and mills, and the re? 

on the hearth, and condemns wives and fuse is turned to good account in providing
Ch.“°Ь^м.;°hth"caZ'-rlcc for th* stone halls for ..per,, ,=

"knuckle down with.

It is the business which makes 90 per 
cent, of the pauperism for which the tax
payer has to pay.

It is a business which keeps employed 
an army of police in the cities.

red other». 
SUPS you.

6O0. per box or S fort 1.25. АП dealers*7
t

Тії T. inborn Co.,Limited,Toronto,OoL
it
e. COWAN’S •profit, and educates in wickedness for 

gainu She stone is broken into small cubes bv 
Drunkenness comprises all other vices, blows of в light hammer. These small 

It is the dictionary of vice, for it includes blocks of stone are thrown by the shovel- 
every vice. ful into the hopper of a small miU, form-

Drunkenness means peculation, theft, ed of a bedstone having a surface groved 
robbery, arson, forgery, murder, for- it with concentric furrows ; above this Is the 
leads to all these crimes.—Religions In- "runner" which Is of hard wood, having a 
telligencer. level face on its lower surface. The "run

ner is made to revolve rapidly, water being 
poured upon the grooves of the 
bedstone where the marbles are being

it
і

PERFECTION
Шh Cocoa.mit It makes children healthy 

and strong.4
HOMESICKNESS

eases like scarlet fever sometimes cause 
dee fness. But by far the most common 
cause of loss of hearing is catarrh of the 
head and throat. J

A prominent specialisV4»,-éar troubles 
gives as his opinion that mne out of ten 
cases of deafness is traced to throat trouble;

TN RFrm ar thle ie probably overstated, but Ills cer-IN REGULAR ORDER. tainly trt№ that more ^ of ^
Four commercial travellers, or "Drum- of poor hearing

mers,’’ met at a table, and getting ac- u •!Cf!irr^ . .. .. — . ,
.. 6 * throat finds Its way Into the Eustachian

quainted, one of them said . tube and by clogging it np very soon
"Gentlemen suppose we begin, being all affects the hearing, and the hardening of 

Some soldiers are badly affected by coffee etrangers, with the gentleman opposite the secretion makes the lose of hearing 
drinking. The Hospital Steward In one ,0 lBtrodace ourselves and oar firms’. Perm,,n'nt\ ‘he «Urrb which
of the Army Posts in the West, says : ft caused the trouble is cured.
—"Though in the medical service of the ba«inpss Those who are hard of hearing may
Armvi I suffered agony for two years from This was unanimously agreed to. think this a little far fetched, but any one
a case of chronic gastric indigestion, and Said No. 1 : "I am , and I represent at a11 observant must have noticed how a 
nawtb.l t.mfrçv from all the tenures the honM of X. Y. R , selling glas, hot- hard cold In th. hwtdwUl ag«t th. h»r- 
attendant upon it, I a«tribute it to the . ing and that catarrh if long neglected will
good effects of Poetnm Food Coffee, both tlee- * certainly impair the sense of hearing and
as a food and as a beverage. Said No. 2 : "Well, gentemeu, perhaps ultimately cause desfneee.

I used medicinal and mechanical means it is no chance that I come next, for I If the nose and throat are kept clear and
to relieve myself during those two year# renre(M.nt 1» n O t am____ and 1 sell free ,rom the ипЬеа11Ьу «сгеїіовв of
•nd even though I had left off the use of th£ t « that ulnto the ca«arrh, the hearing will at once graatlv
coffee, I did not find myself in any measure ІЖ Hm" ^ ^ improve and anyone suffering from deal-
free until I had commenced using Poatum . 11,n„ ne** antl catarrh can satisfy themselves onBeing In charge of a detachment of ,h. ^h”n”iher, . И, ',» . on, ,hl* ‘”lel l,y aeln* • бА, c. bo. ol
Ho.pl,.1 Corpa. u. S. A.. I. of conrac. h.,1 ft?, *,’.шоИЬе бгт оїМ S V d,^.,. S.u.rV. Catarrh TablMa, a ... c.Urrh 
■opervlaion of the me... and b, degree. I .„ „„d.rî.ker.- cooda " ' CH"' ehlcb ln th* 7"' >«• won th.
have initiated into using Poitum, every N_ nnm in,i • ppr oval of thousands of catarrh seller era,member of th. тем. .оте of whom were ^h.t lt .ôiüd ^ welî not lo Bnr^Vth, “ «И “ Pbflci.-.. b«u. Il І. I. co.- 
formerly vervlmdin their denunciation ,-hieci further and that II had^heen »rll ”nl,nl ,“m '• nw, contains no oorwi* 
of anything ■m.nnf.ctnra.IV And, going ‘ , « opiate and t. м мі. а-d рімм.і fee
.till further. 1 have supplied It to our ”4," Й ,h. child',» a. lo, the,. .Id.,,
patienta In lien of coffee ; none have found > , , , . |Lme„ і. I, indeed Stuart'. V.'.rrh Tahlel. I. a wholwome
Ul-, while many have pr.I.-d It highly, Й ‘“і ,ш „п 'Л Lud l am «mhlMlto. ol Blood ,o«. tlual.cl, Ku 
and when returned to duty, have contln- “ ur e;„,.ton„ celyptol and .Imllla, апіімоііс. emt they
ued th, u.e of It when I, w.„ po.allie, fo, Th* man » hoK. м the lie.lml,™ c"“ “larrh and cal.rrb.I .Маєм h,
«Midler he. en eatremelv hard tlmeln o(™, |, Hkel, to g . i„ ГСІ'оп ,°^,^mпlh• blood end ш«ім меш

trying to choose his own food. the end fit ' biaea of the eoee and throat
For the past eight month». »»ot a grain L ' 1 ' Aa one physician sully

of coffee baa been need In thle Hospital, -------------------------------- "You do not have to draw npue the im
and thanks to a cook who prepares Postnm THE OBEDIENT TABLE. agination to discover whelh*i you are
just right—there is * brilliant prospect of Vrtll _ftn тжк, .. ,,obt ner,or tsh1, grtting benefit from Btmart'e Catarrh
coffee taking a permanent Mat in the d uu can make a light par or table or y,bllU. |mp,„д „Ц.І are
background. chair obey your will, ami move when you apparent from the firet tablet taken '

One who has paieed through the horror* want it to in the easiest possible manner. All dreggieta sell and lecommead them 
of indigestion as I have, shudders as he end no one will be able t,> drtect you after They coet hut fifty cente for • fell e*seil
ауетгатамгд: At,7h,/ conouised,rK Dc

u he would a rattle inake." Name given • lhreld 10 ll,c In*”™ «< ,hl and pnwde,.. will anpr.dat. to th. fell
by Poetnm Co., Battle Creek, Mich. tiouMti below the hnee, allowing it to fall the merit of Btaart'a Oaurrh Tlbleta. Lei*

A recent article on homesickness, in the rounded.I, Society 
Visiting Cards

Companion recalls the reply made by a It takes about fifteen minutes to finish 

young Swedish maid to her m,„res,. It 
expresses clearly, though in imperfect oot) per week.
English, what every sufferer from home
sickness feels

**

Ter 25С.Іd "Yon ought to be contented and not
were caused 
secretion in

b«yh catarrh.
e nose and

NEW COFFEE. 

For the U. S. Army.

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, minted in 
the beet possible manner, wlV 
In Steel plate script, ONLY 25c, and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
, never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 

firms.

th name

PATERSON & CO..
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. S
Wedding Invitations, Anr.ouncemeete. 
etc., a specialty

Holy Land and Mediterranean 
Cruise.

A »ai.a<rr Paurv or ічшпин wils 
в a 11. raeiw Nay ¥<»■*. KbhmOarv T, И*», 
(under mnnaatom-iit F V. « 'lurk" ol 14 Y. 
l/»nd«iu ami Harte) by ta»e|Hwl»ilr caariarai 

K Аіввні* Maai * TiiBU-Kl * '• N.r в v ruin»
01 ih» M * in r вин t w ■ a n. К«|"ГТ Пап мі.» 
a is u Щем US» Onsit Slit S day# tear,—ія*-
. :__ , IkroheiuHll S*'S‘<»I end U|' Biwsirdlne lo
loeaUsMi of bnrih. In- i.l ug sll пікмчмагу 
Irnvelhns піпепевва I inSnle * -ні le return < 
etslâl iNWBmUr si. $10-00 ікигп l-rlh st ■ 
#ana r»,,u.rmt vm me to Waar
IFMWI. MABTtniyi * І4Ж VlWCeNT, kTO 
Jawvabi IsjrenavASi «. ttu(, |l7fk(0and ay 
ія Ulna ти lloawAT. Swims awu Rueai*.
Itn.i $ A vuiNir IS. tail tniiii aa$ up WtfU
kw ernyUara A M i'WuW.

Trnns. »n»« a*etie

1

INDIGESTION
a
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Please note that the ‘‘Messen
ger and Visiter" will be sent to 
new subscribers from this date to 
anuary 1,1904, for one dollar and 

fifty cents paid in advance.

' &/>e Great-West Life
Assurance Co.1 j* News Summary, j* Head Office*Daring October 6,511 кШві arrived la 

peg, of whom 4,081 were United 
citizens.

Winnipeg, Man.
Blanch Office for Maritime Provinces

Wlnni 
State.

The government be» promised to con- 
elder the request for an additional grant 
for the University.

T. B, Flint, M. P. for Yarmouth, has 
been appointed clerk of the house in suc
cession to the late air John Bourinot.

Steamship Lake Ontario is bringing out 
the first lot of British réserviste, who are 
seeking homes and suitable employment 
in Canada. They are coming out under 
the auspices of Sir Alfred Jones.

The London

1L L Bayard Building 
St. John, N. B. ■Ш'Every house-wife

tnkt“; as much interest in her 
cloth’ s closet as in her par
lor or dining-room.

It is onl\ when its con- 
ter.L- arc dainty, and white 
that she is satisfied.

Sin- knows this snownesa 
can only be secured by 
lilt ніч «.і a pure soap.

Sh, kmnvs the greatest 
j..iti f і vn v fines from using 

St h’PRI.si; SOAP.
plea-ed ‘in 

■ n .m/l mu dm 
.•mu . idlers, ■ lx*- 

aid the

\
This Company has an opening 

for 2 (two) Special travelling agents.
Desirable contracts will be made 

with the right parties.
Apply by letter naming references 

dnd experience to

Express asserts that the 
principal object of Colonial Secretary 
Chamber lain s vieil to South Africa is to 

make arrangements for the British govern
ment to take over Rhodesia.

A special from Rome says it is eemi-offid- 
ally stated that Monsignor Bruch eel, 
Archbiahop’of Montreal, ie to be created a 
a cardinal. He will fill the place in the 
College of Cardinale vacated by the death 
of Cardinal Taechean.

The election of Alex. McKay, liberal, 
member of the Ontario legislature for 
North Grey, wae declared void by Juetice 
McMahon and MacLellan. sitting in the 
election court. This reduces the govern
ment's majority to two.

The passenger agents of the terminal 
lines associations says s Denver despatch, 
hsve voted unanimous’y for the adoption 
of a law requiring all invalid passengers 
to have certificates from physicians stat
ing what kind of disease they have before 
boarding trains.

Senator Depew was a guest of the 
Springfield, Mass., hoard of trade at Coo
ley's Hotel Thursday. He ' advocated 
some scale of reciprocity with Canada, im
mediate action in the Cuban proposition 
and the stimulation of commercial re
lations with the South and Central Ameri
can republics and with Mexico.

Henry Harrington was struck and killed 
at Tracadie, N. S , on Thursday evening 
by the westbound Sydney Fiver.
73 years of sge and leaves • widow and 
family. He was a brother of D. W Har
rington, collector of customs st Halifax.

Patrick Carlin, • Canadian Pacific Rail 
road conductor, was arrested in Montreal 
on Thursday on a warrant charging him 
with conspiracy. In the Johnson case testi
mony was riven by another conductor that 
it was Carlin who supplied him with In
formation that travelling auditors were to 
make an audit of his train.

Virginia Gobeille was bound over for 
trial at Montreal on the charge of man
slaughter. Miss Oobielle is proprietress of 
a sanitarium. Two of her patients died, 
end the coroner's jury found that they had 
perished from starvation The method ef 
treatment consisted almost entirely of the 
administration of liquid food.

The disastrous fire which broke out in 
St Pierre (Mlq.) on Nov. i is believed to 
have been the work of the local colony of 
anarchiste. It was known that fhe Cat be

set on fire by incendiaries and Bal1 
last Sunday night an attempt was made 
to blow up the powder magazine which con 
tains the entire stock of explosives for the 
islets.

Mr. Chamberlain, in the House of Com
mons, denied that the Bond-Hay conven
tion prohibited Newfoundland from ac
cording preferential duties to the mother 
country and her colonies, bnt admitted 
that if inch preferences were made >t would 
also, by the terms of the convention, apply 
to the chief imports from the Un*ted 
SUtes.

In a report from Trade Commissioner 
Larks, in Australia, it is stated that en
quiries are being made as to Canada aa a 
Country for settlers. A very desirable class 
of yonng men were applying to him for in
formation. Mr. Larke regrets that no 
advantage was taken In Canada of sending 
wheat to Australia. The United States 
men did so.
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St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
Where Did He Go ?ST. S I Lt’tlEN, N. B. A Great Scheme for Harbor Improvement.

During the vast week Mr James oborne. 
Superintendent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway baa proposed a plan for greatly en
larging the capacity and accommodations 
of St. John harbor. Aa described by the 
Telegraph the plan which Mr. Oborne is 

aald to have under eerioua conelderation la 
as fellows :

It la to build from the Carleton ahore in 
the vicinity of Fort Dofferin to the north
ern end of Partridge Ieland a gigantic 
dyke rieing eight or ten feet above high 
water. From Red Head bank to the ваше 
part of Partridge Ieland would be built an
other dyke connecting with the first.

Three dvkee or breakwaters would be 
built of filled masonry and of great
strength. Their principal idea would be

chnrrh, (j M, to hold the water eo aa tn minimi/; the 
ft and P M, $6 10; Hopewell church, 11) W, rise and fall of tide. With the dykes la 

$31.12; H and F M, $24 21;) $$5 33; Fred- uee there would be bnt a rise and fall of 
ericton church, D W, $67 25; Harvey, sat, six feet instead of from 22 to -8 as at pre- 
H P Smith, M R & A, $75; A W Noble*, sent. The dvke running from Partridge 
support of Mr O, $5: St Andrews 2nd, Island to Red
D W. $3 25; Mrs I Whit Colpltta. F M, $2; lock eucfh as tboae need in canals and 
Germain at church. I) W, $4.r> 37; St Mar- through this lock veasela would enter and 
tine let church, H M. $12.35; (New Mary gall. A sluiceway of a depth of six feet
lend, H M $1 .ai; Canterbury let, H M, would be located nesr the Red Heed,end.
$1.38; Woodstock, lower, 59 cts; Spring- It would be for the purpose of carrying 
field let, $7 91: Springfield 2nd $3 39; Mrs away refnee and providing enough rise and 
H Klerstead. wi; (Kara, Bulah, $1; M G fall to make the freezing of the narbor im- 
Jenkins, $1;) $3; St Stephen church, $ь»; possible 
Springfield, j'd 24Cts; Cloverdale. Hocta; Warehouses would be constructed on 
Hodgdon & Richmond $1 39; South Rl^h- the part of the dykes end berthage for any 
mono, (McK Cor) $3.61; H T and Mre number of ehlpe could be easily provided 

ly $2; Cardigan and Wood lawn, $6 12; 
h Borne, $2; Albert Sticklers, fi; K-e- 

wick, (Burtfe Corner,) 93cta; Florence- 
ville East, $1 78; Florenceville West, $1 00;
Bristol, $1.16; New Jerusalem, $5 58; HA 
and Mre Brown, $3; Joseph More*, socts;
A H H, $4 19; W M. $62 78 Total $327 37;
Before reported, $313 34. Total to No*. 4,
$640 61. \

A young man travelled over 26 > miles ; 
>aid hie own travelling expenses , obtained 
nformstlon from severs! school* ; in

spected one ; refn«ed free tuition and other 
enticing Inducements, '•Because,'' said 
he, ‘ 1 can afford time for only one couree 
of bnsin 
best obtainable/’

He is now studying at the
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Halifax, N. S.
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN.

Chartered Aoconntente

The Doctor’s
ORDERSs training, and that must be the

Fresh Air 
Good Food

He wae Denominational Punde, N. B. 
uueenaCo u M F M, $13; Leeverltt Kata- 

brook. (H M, $3; F M. $3; N W M, $2 
Grande Ligne, $2;) $10; Chaa Sterling, 
H M, $1; Main street church, (H M $4; 
F M. $4; NWM, $32.19; Grande Ligne, 
Ц і $44 19; Hillsboro 2nd

».
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Foi .11 those threatened

wii4 Consumption.
Head shore would have •

BURDOCK
Blood Bitters has the most natural action 
00 the stomach, liver, bowels and blood el 
any medicine lAiown, hence its affecte are 
prompt and lasting. It cures, without fall, 
all such diseases ss Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Bad

The Canadian Pacific would run their rails 
out over the dykes end the I. C. R. might 
be expected to ley tracks around the 
Courtenay Bay shore to Red Head and 
thence out on the dykea Aa can be at 
once seen the changea which would follow 
the adoption of euch a plan would be 
enormona There would be no re-ersib’e 
falls, for the St. john Harbor would be at 
high water all the time. Courtenay Bay 
wonld have a depth of from 16 to 18 feet 
and could accommodate great quantities 
of shipping

One great feature of the new scheme is 
that it would render further Harbor 
dredging unnecessary and thns It wonld 
be responsible for a large saving.

When seen last night Mr Oborne spake 
enthusiastically of the idea. Of couree 
all depends on the development of the 
bnaineea and, bnt Mr Oborne is of opinion 
that eventually it will ae*ume such pro
portions aa to make some each plan 
necessity.

dral
Nat

BLOOD iJ W. Manning, 
Treasurer, N B.V

Sick Headache, Boils, Pimples, Tumors, 
Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Jaundice, 
Coated Tongue, Lose of Appetite 
General Debility. The fact that it Is guar
anteed to cure if used according to directions 
warrants any sufferer in giving a fair trial 
to Burdock Blood

CANCER OF THE EYE 
I am pleased to recommend Dr. Rine

hart’s cancer cure. I advise snv one suf
fering from cancer to give Dr. Rinehart a 
trial ; aa I had a cancer under my left eye 
for eix years. I consulted several phy
sicians they advising me not to bother ft. 
Seeing Dr. Rinehart's advertisement for 
cancer cure, I determined to give him a 
trial. I wrote at once giving the 
full instructions, he sending me treatment 
and in seven deys from the time I spoiled 
the medicine, the cancer came out, and In 
three weeks' time it was healed eonnd and 
well. This ha* been a God send to me. I 
advise any sufferer from cancer to give Dr 
Rinehart a trial.

BITTERS. Steamer Prince Rnpert, which left Dig- 
by at 3.15 p. m. on Wednesday, did not 
get In until 9.30 p. m. She twice broke her 
steering gear and while the rudder chains 
were useless, 
quash. The vessel, however, was never 
out of control, and when the repairs 
completed made her way rapidly to this ^on,e f,[sdfpund ™ K.D.C.ü""directions, 1res Ol coat, pnstage prepaid, by Ц,Д.-.1 nXwwxU Write furt<«llmoi.lil.*Wrtnl«

__ ______ 075!
free НАМИ t# ko c. ANO PILLS. Write her them.

drifted down towards Mas ATHERE IS NOTHING LIKE

Red Rose Tea |$ GOOD TEA.
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